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What Your Boss Knows Could Hurt You
OVER THE PAST 30 or so years, I've
done loads of hiring: writers, editors ,
producers, temps, interns, even the
occasional artist. Most of those hires
have turned out to be terrific employ
ees; others ... well, nobody's perfect.
Despite following best practices for
interviewing, asking all the right ques
tions, and checking references, I've
sometimes found that the fit between
the job and the employee isn't right.
The result is a mismatch that no
one could have anticipated.
That's what I used to think.
Social media, from Facebook to
Flickr, has expanded everyone's
digital footprint, stripping us of
our anonymity and turning many
of us into public-or semipublic,
anyway-figures. That can work
in your favor, if you're seeking
a job, a date, or admission to a
school. It can also sabotage your
chances . Let me tell you a story.
At a previous position, not that
Jong ago, I was looking to hire a
Web producer. It was an entry
level position that would rely
less on specific skills than on
ambition, maturity, fluency with social
networks , and (most important) brains .
I posted the job on Craigslist and re
ceived the obligatory flood of resumes,
from which I ultimately identified five
qualified candidates to follow up with.
A preliminary round of phone calls to
the candidates- more of a check-in than
a real interview-narrowed the field to
fo ur (one candidate had just accepted
another job). The remaining applicants
all looked like winners , and one fellow,
let's call him "Bill, " was particularly im
pressive. He had solid journalistic expe
rience in college; possessed a personable
phone manner; had interned at a well
known Web site; and had written humor
ous pieces for another. I had a feeling

People often assume that their online activities are visible only to a
small circle of friends. Turns out. that circle's not so small after all.

L

that Bill would soon be working for me.
First, though, I began digging around
on the Web to see ifthere was any pub
licly available information about Bill
that might inform my hiring decision.
Right off, I found his personal blog,
which was cleverly designed , regularly
maintained, and well written. Check.

Other searches brought up articles that
he had written for his college newspa
per. Check. He had tweaked his privacy
settings on Facebook to reveal little in
formation, suggesting that he under
stood the dynamics of socia l networks .
Check. A Twitter search of his name
turned up his Twitter user name and pro
file, which were public. So far, so good.

Trouble on the Road
When I scanned his tweets, though, I
found a link to a gritty YouTube video .
he had posted, showing him and his
buddies driving through a neighbor
hood while drinking, laughing uproari
ously, and yelling out the window. Yel
low flag. The number one quality I was

seeking was intelligence, and Bill had
posted a video on the open Internet es
sentially advertising his poor judgment.
When my subsequent online investiga
tions of the other candidates turned up
no similar lapses of common sense, I
relocated Bill's resume to the No pile.
Now, this kind of investigation might
seem creepy-stalkerish even. But
a prospective employer would be
negligent not to take advantage
of these readily available tools. If
used prudently, they can provide
unique insight into a candidate's
skills, mind-set, and work style
qualities that bear directly on
potential job performance. As a
hiring manager, you're looking
for an employee, not a drinking
buddy. So focus on details rele
vant to the prospective job: not
what music they like, who they
voted for, or what they do- and
with whom-on Saturday night.
Similarly, as an applicant, rec
ognize that your online actions
are a matter of public record that can
be used for, or against, you. Tread care
fully online and don' t assume that you
are anonymous . Often, you' re not.
Fortunately, you can participate in
the online social free-for-all without
exposing yourself unduly. Social media
maven Christopher Null has compiled a
collection of privacy tips in "How to
Avoid Facebook and Twitter Disasters"
(see page 97). If you want to stay rea
sonably private and insulate yourself
from snoopy bosses, both current and
prospective, follow Null's advice.
And while you' re at it, please don't
drink and drive. e
Steve Fox is editorial director of PC World.
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PCWForum
Some product compari 
sons can generate lots
of heat-as did June's
report on the results of
our browser speed tests
(Google 's Chrome 2 won ).
We explain why we tested beta versions,
and a reader promotes an oft-overlooked
contender. Post your thoughts on browser
performance at find .pcworld .com/63077y
Browser Speed Champ?
Nick Mediati 's browser speed compari
son in the June issue [" Browser Speed
Showdown: Chrome Is Go lden, " F01~
ward] was one browser short. Opera
{find .pcworld.com/63079) has always been
o ne of the fastest browsers available. (I
remember a DSL installer's being deep
ly impressed by it in comparison with
Internet Explorer.) Admittedly, Opera's
market share in the United States is very
small (though it is significantly large r
in Europe and on mobile devices) . But
then, how large a share docs Google
Chrome have? And how much is market
share created by the comp uter press?
Opera pioneered features such as
tabbed browsing and customizability
years before other browsers offered
them, as evidenced by the fact that it
won PC World's World Class awards in
2004 and 2005. Arguably, it has con
tributed enormously to making Web
browsers what they are today.
Daoid Rwsbergei; Decatur, Georgia

Why Test Betas?
I was disappo in ted to sec that PC World
didn ' t hold to its usual high standards
when reviewing browser speeds. You
used beta versions of Chrome and Safa
ri, and a "near-final build" of In ternet

Explorer 8; only Firefox was in a pro
duction version . This is not "real
world. ' You should run all versions in
production only. After all, that's what
the vast majority of readers will be
using. Betas and "near-final builds " are
subject to change before final release .
Please keep the testing field level.
James Trmr Corbm, Midlorhia11, Virginia
Author's response: We tested the prerelease
version of IE 8 because it had yet to go final at
the time of testing. Typically, near-final builds

your camera on, and go to My Comput
er (on a Windows machine). The camera
will appear as a drive. Then do the same
thing as described in Lhe article for
transporting files via a smartphone.
Pac Syphc1; Damascus, Mmyla11d
In the article, you tell us how to make
free phone calls from an iPod Touch, by
add ing a microphone to the iPhone
headset. I have a BlackBerry 8320 with
a headset and mic. When I tried it on
my iTouch (Ge n 2), it worked . I called
Skype' s Echo/So und test line, and it
played back my "test, test, test ."
If you own a Black Berry phone, your
headset wi ll work o n the iTouch.

g;arycarroll, PCWorld.com co111111ems

No one is entitled to supremacy,
and plenty of money can be made
from people who don 't want the
tired same-old just because it's
the most popular thing around [re:
"Five Reasons the Palm Pre Won't
Prevail," find .pcworld.com/63080] .
OirkBelig
PCWorld.com comments

are feature-complete. We tested beta versions
of Chrome 2 and Safari 4 because both Google
and Apple marketed their betas as being sig
nificantly faster than competing browsers, and
the betas were publicly available when we did
testing (Chrome 2 has since been released).
- Nick Mediati

Hardware Tricks
Speaking of cool tricks that you can do
with hardware ["39 Astounding Things
Your Hardware Can Do," June] , you
can use the flash memory in your digi
tal camera to transfer any kind of file
from one computer to another. Just use
th e USB cable t hat came with you r
camera for loading pictures onto a
computer. Set the camera to the uplo ad
mode, close the picture program that
comes up when you connect and turn

On page 65 of your "39 Astounding
Things" article, you show a netbook
turned sideways with the screen rotated
to simulate an e-book reader. I repair
laptops and netbooks, and the most
commo n ailments (after malware) are:
• Broken power ports/cords
• Plugged vents
• Broken hinges
• Hard-drive fail ure from a d rop.
Your illustration, whi le cool, wil l con
tribute to all of the above. Be nice to
your netbook, and it will be nice to you.
Li11co/11 Ekle, Hi11cklry, llli11ois

ORM - Free Music Downloads
Your survey of places where ORM lim
its are not used ["Buy Music Unfettered
»
by Digital Rights Management,"

AUGUST 2009 PCWORLD . COM
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Here 's How, June] missed one significant
online source of music: The Classical
Shop (www.thec lassicalshop.net), which is
owned by Chandos Music, one of the
half-dozen major classical music labels
worldwide. They have recordings from
several dozen labels in MP3 format and
in three formats of high-definition loss
less audio. Among the labels they offer
;i re N;ixos and Co llegium.

Roland Hirsch, Gcnnamow11, Maryland
Regarding the offerings at Amazon ,
your article says, "Its 7 million songs
are aimed at a mai nstream, pop audi
ence." That is patently false . I have a
large collection of classical music and
jazz, most of it in MP3 and purchased
at Amazon. I have George Antheil,
Harry Partch, Edga r Varese, Conlon
Nancarrow, Henry Brant, Glen Branca,
and Nadia Sirota-people you've never
heard of in the classical world-along
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with Bach, Dvorak, and so on. In jazz, I
have Miles Davis, Coltrane, Eric Dol
phy, all purchased at Amazo n, in MP3.

Richard S. Mi111ick
Highland Park, New jmry

Which Windows Is Faster?
July's " Speed Tests: Windows 7 Versus
Vista" [FotwardJ reminded me of my
own test. A month ago, I built three
computers , identical except for the fo l
lowing differences:
• Systeml: Windows XP, SP3, and
1 GB of memory
• System2: Windows Vista Home Pre
mium, SP1 , and 2G B of memory
• System3: Windows 7 RC and 4GB
of memory
After using these computers for
about a month , I concluded that sys
tem 1 (with XP) not only works faster
and better, but also costs less.

Gary Modi, Momgomcry, Alabama

Malware-Infected Netbooks
Regarding "Malware Found on Brand
New Netbooks " (find.pcworld .co m/63223):
[Thanks for this article] about a security
problem found on new netbooks and
how to make sure the computer is
clea n before using it. One thing that
run s well on netboo ks is security soft
ware, especially the free stuff. Install it
and use it, early and often. That is the
real point of this article. For removing
rootkits in that cute netbook you just
bought , many IT pros recommend
F-Secure Blacklight, which is free and
does a very good job.

rrprimak, PCWorld. com co111111c111s
PC World welcomes your feedback. We re
serve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Share your thoughts in the comments area
under each story on our Web site. or visit our
forums (find.pcworld.com/55165). Send
e-mail to letters@pcworld.com .
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Dying stora ge dot
coms can make pre
cious images or busi 
ness data vanish
overnight. Here's how
to prevent disaster.
BY TOM SPRING
ON U NE STORAGE SITES,
the toast of the Internet circa
2006, are shutting down in
droves, putting users ' data
and images in jeopardy.
Services announcing clos
ings in the past ten months
include big tech names: AOL
(Xdrive and AOL Pictures) ,
Hewlett-Packard (Upline),
Sony (Image Station) , and
Ya hoo (Briefcase). Many
smaller storage firms, such
as Digital Rai lroad, have
also kicked the bucker.

A Crisi s for Users
Empl oying these sites was
originally a no-brainer-you
just up loaded your summer
vacation pictures or busi
ness fi les, and then shared
or used them as you wished.
Now you have LO wonder:
Will my information sti ll be
around tomorrow?
Canadian freelance pho
tographer Ryan Pyle lost
thousands of digital photos

when Digital Railroad abrupt
ly shut down last October.
The onli ne storage service
posted a note to its Web site
stating that it had run out of
money and would have to
close. Digital Rai lroad gave
customers just 24 hours to
remove their images before
the files would be destroyed.
Pyle, who is based in
Shanghai, China, lost over
7000 images he had pai ns
takingly edited, created cap
tions for, keyword-tagged,
and up loaded as part of his
professional online archive.
Pyle says the original digita l
images were safely stored

locally, but the online port
fo lio was go ne. A crush of
customers scrambling to
save images hosted on the
company's servers limited
access , Pyle says , and he re
trieved only a few images .

The Cloud Loses Steam
Such failures are giving
cloud computing a black
eye. For years Internet firms
invited people to store pho
tos and data online, promot
ing t he services as smart al
ternatives to stori ng dat a on
a local PC or backup drive .
AOL once stated in its
Xdrive service's marketing

literature, "You' ll never have
to worry t hat a computer
crash or virus will destroy all
your files because they will
always be safe ' n' sound up
on Xdrive." Xdrive officially
closed in mid-January.
According to Kurt Scherf,
vice president and principa l
analyst of market research
firm Parks Associates, the on
line storage market is in the
bust stage . "It comes down
to economics ," he says, add
ing th at too many online
storage firms are chasing too
few dollars. "1l1ere isn't a lot
of mo ney to be made by
parking someone else's data
on your servers, " he notes.
"Companies without a bus i
ness model are going to fail."

The End of Free?
AOL spokes person Allie
Burns says the AOL .Pictures
service couldn 't financia lly
justi fy its existe nce. "We
took a look at what products
didn 't make sense to main
tain. And ultimately we
needed to reduce cost."
Still , some free online
photo services claim that
they can make storing your
digital images profitable.
Representatives of Photo
Works , American Greetings '
free online photo site, say

For more on the risks of online storage and for pointers to develop
ing a smart, secure backup strategy (including both online and off
line options), browse to our online story at find.pcworld .com/ 63219.
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KODAK GALLERY NOW warns customers that their pictures may be kicked
photo merchandise; ser
off the site if they don't pay about $5 a year for the storage service.
data will be safe on the
vices such as AOL's, she
Internet until the day we
die," AW2.0's Williamson
separate and secure place .
months to do so before
points out, focused too
says. "Users cannot absolve
Victor Cho, Kodak Gal
much on straight storage.
shuttering. AOL also bro
lery's general manager,
"It's expensive to maintain
themselves from being 100
kered a deal with Photo
notes in an open letter to
percent responsible for their
Works and the Pixum photo
millions of images, but we're
own data, " he adds.
customers that "The quality
gift site for image transfers.
making it work," Babcock
Smaller firms such as Digi
says. She declines to say how
much PhotoWorks earns and
tal Railroad apparently didn't
have that luxury. A company
what the associated costs are
STEVE FOX
with no doomsday plan is
for storing millions of imag
es. Experts estimate it costs
setting up its customers for
~ BEDTOP COMPUTING: More than one in
'st!. four Brits are said to bring their laptop or
companies like Photo Works
a data disaster, says Lauren
other mobile device to bed. To get instructions?
around $100 a month to
Whitehouse of Enterprise
That would explain the surging UK birth rate.
Strategy Group.
manage lTB of data.
As for data storage firms,
These small firms engaged
~ FLICK FALLOFF: In the last six months,
Alan Williamson, cofounder
in a classic virtual land grab,
~ more people played video games than
of the cloud-computing firm
Whitehouse says. "They
went
to the movies. And that was before the
rushed
out
and
acquired
as
AW2.0, says that successful
Terminator
Salvation reviews came out.
consumer services , such as
many customers as they
could, fast, without thinking
EMC's Mozy online backup
IPHONEUPGRADE: Fans complain about
about the long term ." Many
site or the Box.net collabo
the
upgrade price exacted by AT&T. Not
ration site, are successful be
of these companies, when
fair, a company spokesperson responds, pointing
they tanked , took their cus
cause of a narrow focus on
out you don't need both arm s lo use an iPhone.
tomers' data with them.
business users willing to pay
monthly fees to share data
Other online services have
NETBOOK NAME: Microsoft says the things
taken a different tack. Kodak
and to use a site's tools to
should be called "Low-cost small notebook ~
Gallery (originally called
conduct regular backups.
PCs." Better than the first try: "small PCs crip
"
Ofoto) recently went from
Williamson says consumers
pled by our bloated OS and rigid hardware limits."
free to not so free . That is, if
should think twice about
relying on free or low-cost
you don't buy something
~ SWEDISH PIRATE PARTY: The anticopy
from the site, you'll get the
sites that only store data.
~ right, antipatent, and proprivacy Piratpar
boot. But pay $5 a year, and
tiet won a seat in EU elections. Suddenly, a third
you
can
keep
your
photos
Fair Warn ing- Maybe
option for voting: Aye, Nay. or Aargh.
up as long as you have less
The one thing AOL and other
than 2GB worth of data
big tech firms have done right
SECRET WEAPON ? The U.S. Army will be
stored. More than 2GB, and
is give customers fair warn
upgrading to Windows Vista by year-end
you must pay $20 annually.
ing to move their data before
(find .pcwo rld .com/63245), confirming our suspi
Kodak also urges users to
pulling the plug. AOL, HP,
cions that the OS was developed by the Taliban. "
keep copies of images in a
and Yahoo gave customers
....::.:::
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Google's Wave: Many
Online Apps in One Tool
GOOGLE HAS released to
developers an early version
of a complex collaboration
and communications tool
that consolidates
features of e-mail,
instant messaging,
blogging, wikis , and
multimedia management, as
well as document sharing.
Called Wave, the Web ap
plication is the equivalent of
a Swiss army knife for con
sumer online services and is
possibly one of the riskiest
and most ambitious endeav
ors Google has embarked on.
At its core, Wave lets peo
ple create a document to
which multiple users can
add rich text, multimedia,
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gadget applications, and
feeds , and do so concurrent
ly, much as people interact
on, say, instant messaging.
Users can roll back
these "waves" to
view the evolution
of the document.
In the works for about two
years, Wave could draw peo
ple away from the company's
other products (Blogger,
Gmail, Google Docs, Google
Talk, Picasa, and Sites), and
from similar products by
competitors such as AOL,
Microsoft, and Yahoo.
Wave could also fall nat if
people don ' t understand its
use, or if they can't be con
vinced to give up e-mail,

GOOGLE'S WAVE, still under development, aims to be a unified, all-in
one Web application for communication and content creation.

blogging, IM, and other
individual online services.
Still, it is a bold attempt
by Google to provide a uni
fied Web application for
communication and content
creation needs, instead of
integrating the company's
discrete online services.
"We' re banking on Wave

NOT JUST FOR BUSINESS

Can Wave Solve Social Network Oversharing?
GOOGLE CALLS WAVE a marriage of e-mail and
instant messag ing. But to me it looks more like
the kind of social network that I'd really enjoy,
one where I ca n specify the people with whom

...,..._-a:.g_.,.

I want to share a comment, a photo, or a video.

!• '""' """
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One problem with Facebook is that most things
you share go to everybody you've friended, from
relatives to your boss. But few people want to
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Facebook and Twitter Disasters" on page 97.)
Judging from the description and early screen
shots of the service, Wave could be perfect for

in
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with everyon e they know. (See "How to Avoid

sharing content with only the people you choose.
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The service's basic element is called a "w ave,"
which can be a simple text message, a collection
of photos, a video, or other content. Just as with

GOOGLE'S WAVE LETS people share just what they

e-mail, you can choose exactly who you want to

want with whom they want-and chat in real time.

share a wave with. Those contacts can then
make comm ents or ask questions that the whole

logically how the wave developed. Each wave is

group sees. You can view the new comments in

Like a new Facebook page created on the fly to

real time; or, if you haven't been paying attention

share specific content with specific people.

for a whi le. you can hit rewind and see chrono-
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-Edward N. Albro

having a very large impact,
but a lot of it depends on
our ability to explain this to
users. lhat's part of the rea
son why we' re putting this
out early to developers, "
Lars Rasmussen , Wave proj
ect cofounder, says.
Even after working on the
produc t for about two years,
Rasmussen and the other
members of the Wave devel
opment team are still discov
ering new uses for the tool,
so he is very aware that
grasping the possibilities of
Wave will not be an auto
matic thing for end users.
Explaining further, he
adds, "Now is a good time
for developers to start pick
ing up the APls, building
cool applications and exten
sions, so when we do launch
later this year, our users and
their users can enjoy all
these things together. n
Rasmussen and his broth
er Jens, the other Wave proj
ect cofounder, arrived at
Google in 2004 when the
company bought their map
ping startup Where 2 Tech;
they created what would
become Google Maps, a ser
vice credited with igniting
the mashup frenzy.
-Juan Carlos Penz
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Windows 7 Release: The Timeline to October 22
MICROSOIT WILL re lease
Windows 7 on October 22,
the company has confirmed.
The date wil l put Windows 7
on store shelves a full three
months earlier than original
ly planned, and it follows
Microsoft's recent announce
ment that the OS would ship
"in time for the holidays."
Plenty of things will still
take place between now and
October. Here's a break
down of some key events to
watch for in the months be
fore the Windows 7 release.

Windows 7
Upgrade Option
Microsoft is expected to unveil an upgrade program for
Windows 7 that will likely
let you get the operating
system for free or with a discount if you've recently purchased a Vista-based PC that
meets certain conditions.
So what are those condi-

tions? That's not yet clear.
Microsoft has confirmed the
program will be called uWindows Upgrade Option. "
Early speculation suggests

ed with the Vista upgrade,
and many consumers complained of delays and other
issues in getting their up
grade requests processed.

Windows 7
Compatibility Center

that it may mirror the Vista
Express Upgrade program,
which provided free or discounted upgrades for users
who had bought XP-based
systems in the months leading up to Vista's release.
That program didn't exactly run smoothly, however:
At the time, PC World expressed concern about hidden costs that were associat-

Windows 7 Releaseto -Manufacturing
Another step in the Windows 7 release process will
be the transition into the
release-to-manufacturing
(RTM) phase of developmem. That's the final phase
before the software becomes
available to consumers, and
-as its name suggests-is
when Microsoft sends the

UPGRADE OPTION PLANS

Leaked Memo: Windows 7 Upgrades at $50?
A LEAKED MEMO from Best Buy claims that

Premium as the default version for consumers,

the retail chain will presell Windows 7 up

and Professional as the choice for businesses

grades for as little as $50 starting June 26, a

that don't pay Microsoft for a licensing plan.

technology enthusiast site reported in early
June. The site, Engadget.com, posted an image

The Best Buy memo also appeared to con

firm that Microsoft. computer makers, and re

of what it said was an internal Best Buy memo

tailers would launch the Windows 7 Upgrade

outlining the company's plans for Windows 7.

Option program near the end of June.

The memo said that from June 26 through
July 11. Best Buy would otter Windows 7 Home

"Best Buy will begin a Technology Guarantee
June 26, which guarantees customers a free

Premium and Windows 7 Professional for $50

Windows 7 operating system with PC purchase

and $100, respectively.

between June 26 and the Windows 7 launch

Those prices are considerably lower than
prices for similar Vista upgrades. An upgrade
edition of Vista Home Premium sells for about

$95 at online outlets such as Amazon .com .

day," the memo said.
Microsoft itself is so far keepi ng mum on the
Windows 7 Upgrade Option program.
According to Best Buy, customers can place

Vista Business, the edition closest to Windows

orders for Windows 7 on its Web site starting

7 Professional, sells on Amazon.com for $188.

June 26, but copies won't ship until October.

Microsoft has been touting Windows 7 Home
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Windows 7 code to PC man
ufacturers so that they can
start preparing new systems
for the October 22 release.
Windows 7's RTM phase
is expected to begin in late
July or early August.

-G rr:gg Keizer

Microsoft's official Windows
7 Compatibility Center will
launch in conj unction with
the software itself, according
to a Windows 7 FAQ posted
on the Microsoft Web site.
The Compatibility Center
will help you make sure that
your devices and applica
tions will work with the new
OS before you upgrade.
Vista's Compatibility Cen
ter launched with a very dif
ferenl limdinc: That service
went online in July 2008, a
full year and a half after Vis
ta's release. And ironically,
the Vista Compatibility Cen
ter also seemed to have
some compatibility issues of
its own-the site was com
pletely inaccessible to users
during its first days online.
Microsoft is no doubt
hoping Windows 7's release
and reception will be far less
bumpy. If early coverage is
any indication, that wish
just may come true.
Don't take our word for it,
though-try Windows 7 out
for yourself. The Windows 7
Release Candidate is still
available for download at
this writing (browse to find.
pcworld.com/63261 ). Microsoft
has said thal functionality
and features wtll remain rela
tively unchanged from that
version to the final release.
-JR Rap/tac/

-
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Microsoft's Zune HD Will Have OLEO, HD Radio
MICROSOFT announced in
late May that its Zune HD
will debut sometime this
fall , setting up a battle with
Apple's iPod Touch. The
touchscreen portable media
player, Microsoft says, will
be the first one to combine
an OLEO (organic lightemitting diode) display, an
HD Radio receiver, Wi-Fi,
and high-def video. Micro
soft didn't announce pricing.
The OLEO screen will have
480-by-272-pixel resolution
and a 16:9 aspect ratio. The
Zune HD will also play highdef video on a 1V. (You'll
need a docking station and a
1V with HDMI input.)
The HD Radio function

will allow users to
tune in to stations
broadcasting in
that format, which
offers higher fide!
ity than regular
FM and some
times subchannels
with additional
programming.
The Zune HD

connecting to the Internet
and Microsoft's Zune store.
Users will be able to access
1V and video content offered
on the Xbox Live Video Mar
ketplace, streaming that con
tent to a Zune HD.
OLEO displays, still new to

the mobile handset
market, have signif
icant benefits over
the more tradition
al LCD screens.
OLEDs are thinner
and don't need a
backlight, resulting
in longer battery
life and superior
picture quality.
A number of other mobile
devices should feature OLEO
screens soon, including the
iPhone 3G S and the Samsung 17500 with Google
Android. A new iPod Touch
will likely feature an OLEO
screen, too, putting it headto-head with the Zune HD.
The iPod Touch already

has Wi-Fi capabilities and a
fully functional Web brows
er, Safari. (What browser the
new Zune will use is not yet
clear.) The Zune HD will be
able to stream music over
Wi-Fi, which the iPod Touch
can so far do only via thirdparty applications.
But the real competition
between the Zune HD and
the iPod Touch will come
down to software. The new
Zune will be based on a cus
tom version of Windows CE;
the iPod Touch, of course,
runs on the already popular
iPhone platform-which has
thousands of apps available.
-Ma1'9'n Williams
and Daniel Ionescu

OneRiot: Reading the Web's Mind

tory of a word, how it's used, and how often. Wordnik looks to be a

Though a number of sites-Google News, for example-aggregate

great single stop for all of that kind of data. Recently, a writer used

news from around the Web, they mostly reflect what's being writ

the word

ten at big sites like CNN, Engadget, or ESPN. Increasingly, news

didn't know what it was su pposed to mean (not the French word

nous in an article on set-top boxes to mean ...well, I

also propagates through social networking venues like Twitter or

for "us"), so I fed it into Wordnik's free service. I could compare its

Facebook (remember where reports on June's protests in Iran were

definition from four different dictionaries. hear a spoken pronuncia 

com ing from?) , but typical news aggregators don't do a great job

tion, see three dozen examples of its use. and even get this great

of following those streams. OneRiot is

stat: "You can expect to see this word

a free site that looks at activity in Twit

about once a year." word nik.com

ter or Digg, using their own toolbars to

Lyric Rat: Never Find
Yourself Stumped Again

figure out what people are talking
about at that moment. It seems to be
a great way to find, say, emerging
Internet memes; when I tried it in

little

red light

by fountains of wayno

Surely you 've had this experience, pos
sibly in a bar, maybe after a few beers:

early June, I found lots of buzz about

Your friend starts singing a snippet of

"pedamundo," a new drunken holiday

a song, and the argument begins. "Me

that singer John Mayer had invented in

tallica! " your friend asserts. "Barbra

his Twitter feed . Google News barely

Streisand! " you say. That's where Lyric

knew pedamundo existed. oneriot.com

Rat comes to the rescue. You send the

Wordnik: Word Buffs, Rejoice

Twitter to @lyricrat, and this free ser-

bit of the song that you know over

If you care about the words you use,

NEED TO SETTLE a musical bet? Send a snippet of the

vice responds with the name of the

sometimes a definition isn't enough.

lyrics to Lyric Rat over Twitter, and the service will

song and the artist and a link to a page

You want to know more about the his-

respond with the song's title and the artist's name.

with more information. lyricrat.com
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AMO Plans
DirectX 11
GPUsSoon
ADVANCED Micro Devices
plans to delive r its first
grap hics processor with sup
port for Microsoft's new
DirectX 11 graphics API (a p
plication programming inter
face) later this year, the com
pany announced in June.
111is G PU promises to
deliver more-detailed and
more-realistic images on sys
tems that sup port the tech
nology. AMD says it expects
to beat competing graphics
chip makers to market with
the fea ture. "It's the biggest
inflection point in graphics
in ten years, " says Rick Berg
man, senior vice president of
AMD's products grou p.
The new technology brings
three major improvements
to DirectX, AMD says.
The first concerns a graph
ics technique called tessella
tion that lets game designers
create 3D models with much
higher definition than before.
The result is a much more
natural look to the graphics.
DirectX 11 also brings a
new way to program the
graphics chi p. "It's the abili
ty to unlock the mass ively
para llel capabilities of the
graphics processor in differ
ent ways," says Bergman.
Combined with Windows 7,
it could be used to help pro
grams run faster.
The third major change
improves multithreading in
multiple-core CPUs to better
gra phics performance.
AMD didn't announce a
launch date or price .
-Marry11 Williams
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GEEKTECH
Latest Laptop Trends From Asia's Big Tech Show
COMPUTEX TAIPEI is regarded as the second
largest tech show in the world, behind CeBIT
Germany. Among thi s year's highlights were
new net books, ultrat hin laptops made with new
Intel chips, and several surprises surrounding

l

A brief look at the competing
mobile processors and platforms
showcased at Computex 2009.

puter Systems, also had Android-based net

Goog le's An droid mobil e operating system .

books on display. In addition. Acer. Ben Q, and a

Netbooks vs. Smartbooks

release Android smartphones this year or next.

Garmin-Asus joint venture announced plans to
I ntel's Atom processor currently powers the

-Dan Nysrcdt and Owen Flcrchcr

vast majority of new netbooks and many hand
held PCs-something that challengers hope to

Intel and AMO Go Low-Voltage

change. Compal and Inventec (Taiwanese

Intel displayed a range of laptops powered by

companies that make laptops for several of the

its consumer ultra-low-voltage (CULV) mobile

world's best-known PC brands) were among a

processors, and announced a new addition to

handful of outfits showing "mobile Internet

its chip line. the Pentium SU2700. These CPUs

devices" based on nVidia's rival Tegra platform.

are int ended for a new class of ultrathin lap

With carrier subsidies, Tegra -based netbooks

tops that are as light as a netbook but pack

may start as low as $99 when they debut later

bigger screens and greater computing power.

t his year. Both Intel and nVidia
wi ll face further competition
from so-called smartbooks
that incorporate Qualcomm's
new Snapdragon platform
based, like Tegra, on ARM pro
cessors. Snapdragon ran on a
number of portables at Compu 
tex. including models from Asus,
Compal, Foxconn. HTC. Inven
tec, and Toshiba. Tegra and
Snapdragon portables tout bet
ter battery life, potentially
smaller size, and improved in te
gration with 3G networks. But
their ARM -processor cores

THIN-AND-LIGHT laptops with new low-voltage CPUs at Computex.

mean t hey can't run a standard
Windows OS. Instead, they run Windows Mobile,

Companies showing CULV-based laptops includ

or Android or other Linux-based alternatives.

ed Acer, Asus, Gigabyte, Lenovo, and MSI.

-Danny Allen

Meanwhile. AM O has started shipping it s
answer to Intel 's CULV: dual-core Athlon Neo

Android Netbooks Coming Soon

CPUs. The dual-core Neo chip is part of AM D's

Announcements at Computex suggest that

upcoming Congo platform for ultrathin laptops,

Acer cou ld be first to launch an Android net

wh ich will include integrated graphics based on

book. The company has worked with a Taiwan

the Radeon 3200. HP already ships its Pavilion

ese Linux firm to port Google's open-source OS

dv2 laptop with a single-core Neo, and the

over to Intel's Atom CPU. Other Android net

company plans to refresh that model with the

book prototypes use Snapdragon, Tegra. or

new chip in place. The updated dv2z should be

chips from Texa s Instruments or Freescale

available by t he time you read this: rival Neo

Semiconductor (all use ARM processing cores).

based laptops should follow in September.

Other companies, such as Asus and Elite Com

-Owcn Fletcher a11d Agam Shah
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E3 2009: Best, Worst, and Weirdest Game Tech
ANOTHER YEAR, another
Electronic Entertainment
Expo (E3), but this one was
definitely splashier than last
year's snoozer, with Micro
soft touting Natal, its 30 no-

controller device for games
(it wowed the crowd); Sony
countering with an ultra
precise motion-sensing 30
wand; and Nintendo trum
peting its new Wii Vitality

Sensor (but no one knows
quite what to make of it yet).
Sony also showed a smaller,
and pricier, PlayStation Por
table, called the PSP Go .
If any single word embed-

ied this year's big
gaming-products
extravaganza, it was
this one: choice.
- Matt Peck/ram
and Darren Gladsro11c •
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FACEBOOK COMES TO Microsoft's Xbox 360 and Nintendo's OSI. You

AND TWITTER-the glorified mood meter for any number of bad

can use the social network pretty much as In a regular browser.

writers-ls coming to the Xbox 360. On your marks, get set, annoyl

NINTENDO CALLS ITS Wll Vitality Sensor a multiphysiologlcal feed

SONY INTRODUCED the smaller, lighter PSP Go as its next hand held

back tool. Insert your finger, and it will recognize your pulse. Hmmm.

gaming device. It lacks the disc-based UMD drive-and will cost S250.

MICROSOFT'S PROJECT NATAL, an Innovative controllerless motion

SONY'S OWN MOTION-CONTROL system for the PlayStation 3 uses a

tracking system, was the big hardware news of this year's E3.

kind of wand (i nset), but it isn't due for release until about next June.
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Consumer Watch
The Hidden Secrets of Online Quizzes
BY JR RAPHAEL

Williamson says. "The challenge is walking that line between
people wanting it and people wanting it to go away. "
I AM A genius. I'm charismatic, kind, and understanding. I'm
The ads can follow you long after you click away, too. Look
also Sleeping Beauty, and Marilyn Monroe reincarnated.
at RealAge, a detailed quiz that assigns you a "biological age"
based on your family history and health habits . The site, a re
But I'm not crazy. I've just been taking some online quizzes
lately-the ones all over the Web
cent investigation revealed, takes
sensitive answers-those about
that promise to reveal your IQ, per
You can have a blast taking online
sonality traits, or celebrity resem
sexual difficulties, say, or signs of
quizzes on Facebook and at ot her
blances. Aside from discovering my
depression-and, if you opt in, can
sites, but here are some things you
inner Disney princess, I've learned
send you e-mail messages about
should keep in mind before you do.
those conditions. The messages are,
that these quizzes are about far
more than giving users enlightening
in some cases, sponsored by drug
or entenaining information.
companies looking to market medi
cations for those conditions.

I

The Real Deal
Web quizzes may be fun to take,
but they're also a powerful tool for
companies to collect your data and
even your money-and often in
ways you might not notice. We'll
get to the spooky stuff in a moment,
but let's stan with the simplest
method of quiz-based marketing:
advertising. The very nature of a
typical online quiz requires you to
divulge all sorts of details about
yourself. Those tidbits of info are
like nuggets of gold for advertisers
seeking to connect with you.
"The big trend is about engage
ment," says Debra Aho Williamson,
a senior analyst with eMarketer.
"These quizzes are getting people to pay attention to ads. "
Besides carefully targeting your interests, the ads are often
in-your-face and inescapable. Consider TheFreeIQTest.com, a
quiz I found via a text ad on Google. After clicking through
the lOSth-no exaggeration- "offer" it threw at me at the end
of the test, I gave up without seeing the results of the quiz.
"There's a clear annoyance factor-leading people to one
thing, and then at the last minute bait-and-switching them, "

Bigger Issues
Aside from unwanted advertising,
some online quizzes will surprise
you with required payments or pur
chases before you can access your
results. The requirement may be in
the fine print somewhere, but it's
probably not in a place you'd easily
notice before starting the process.
At Test-IQ.com, a quiz advertised
on Facebook, the site's home page
doesn' t mention any fee- you have
to click to the privacy policy and
read to the bottom to find mention
of the $7 charge. Other sites , like
IQ-Test-Results .com, hit registered
users with recurring monthly fees .
Then there are quizzes like CheckMyPersonality.com. Its
Web site says, "Happy! (Shy) Sad? Outgoing, Fun? Which are
you? Find Out for Free with CheckMyPersonality.com. " This
site periodically accesses your credit card after you sign up. I
discovered a line in the company's privacy terms that entitles
it to "verify that your credit card account is valid and has
credit available" by charging fees and later crediting them off.
That line isn't in the terms linked on the home page-it's »

With its privacy policy under fire, Facebook allowed its users to vote
on a reevaluation of the terms. But privacy advocates say Facebook
still has a Long way to go. See find .pcworld .com/63244 for more.
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in another set buried deeper in the site,
under a link labeled 'Privacy Policy' on
the fourth screen you reach as you fill
out the quiz. Though hosted on a dif
ferent domain and separated from the
site's privacy policy page, it is still
branded as CheckMyPerso nality.com.
CheckMyPersonality.com authorizes
its owners to dig up all kinds of data on
you . The company says that it may use
"third-party service providers " to track
down everything from your household
income to your buying habits-and then
resell that data to marketing agencies .
Such sites "are data-mining havens
where users willingly opt in from the
very beginning, " says Ryan Jacobson,
cochair of the Entertainment Media
and Privacy Law Group at the law firm
SmithAmundsen in Chicago. Jacobson
doubts that the average user is aware
of the consequences of signing up .
CheckMyPersonality.com did not
respond to our requests for comment.

Apple Cracks Down on Gift Card Fraud
IT ALL SE EMS innocent
enough: Someone received
an iTunes gift card for th eir

Thinking about buying a discounted
iTunes gift card online? Think again.

L

birthd ay, but they don't have an iPod, so

iTun es. Roth told me that Apple works

age you to snap it up, th ey' re ottering the

hard to combat fraud and that the com

gift card at a price that's SlO or S20 less

pany's policy is clearly outlined in t he

than its face va lue. Sounds like too good

iTunes terms of service. After some dig

a deal to pass up, right? Unfortunately,

ging, I found this st atement: "Apple re

there's a strong possibility that th e gift

serves the rig ht to close customer ac

card was bought wit h a stolen credit ca rd

cou nts and request alternative forms of

or was hacked (find.pcworld com, 63222 ).

payment if a Gift Certificate, iTun es Card,

For a while, peo pl e appeared to be usin g

Conten t Code or Allowance is fraudulent

such gift cards without repercussion. But

ly obtai ned or used on the iTunes Store."

more recently, Apple seems to be quietly
mounting a campaign against fraudulent
iTunes gift ca rd offenders.
A few rumors began pop

Roth also sai d that Apple support gives
customers who use fraud ulent cards
plenty of warning that their ac
counts may be deactivated

ping up on forums and

so that they'll have a

blogs across t he Web

chance to back up

about people whose
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Jason Roth, App le's media contact for

they're selling it on eBay. And to encour

their content. If your

The Trust Factor

iTunes accounts

account is closed,

Deciding to take an online qui z comes
down to a question of trust: Are you
comfortable putting personal or finan
cial information into the owner's hands?
Even if you don' t directly input data, it
can be passed along. At Facebook, open
ing an application automatically grants
its developer access to your profile.
"The very intimate and detai led
nature of the information featured on
Facebook profiles makes such a data
base very valuable to marketers," says
Guillaume Lovet, a senior manager
with security company Fortinet.
Finally, bear in mind that the quiz zes'
results may not mean much. Many on
line IQ tests , for instance, are about as
valid as my excuse for missing mah
jongg night at the clubhouse.
"These things are simply not sophis
ticated," says Dr. Mart in Eaton, a li
censed clinical psychologist and adjunct
professor at the University of Southern
California. "Calling them intelligence
tests would be a misnomer."
The test that decla red me a geni us , I
can only assume, was a rare exce ption .

were permanently

you can appeal to
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disabled after they

Apple to have it

purchased content

reopened . but the

wit h gift cards bo ught
on eBay. When your
account is disabled, you
permanently lose access to all of
the iTunes Store purchases on your com

chances of t hat tactic
working are pretty slim .
Undoubtedly some sellers are innocently offering legiti
mate gift cards on eBay, but buying any

puter (unless you back up your library or

sort of gift card-iTunes or not-on eBay

keep everything on your iPod/ iPhone).

is still risky. If the temptat ion is too strong

One guy reported that he had lost his en

to resist, check t he seller's account histo

tire library of iTunes Store content, worth

ry, read their revi ews, and contact them

over 550 0 0, after he used multiple S50

directly about the card. As k them where

iTunes gift cards he bought on eBay.

they are located, w here they got the ca rd,

My quick search for iTunes gift cards
yielded 155 results on eBay. "iTUNES

and whether th ey can send you the physi
cal card directly. If they're located out

GIFTCARD S25!!!! GREAT DEAL" read

si de of the Un ited States but selling a U.S.

one listing. which put a S20 price tag on

gift card, the likelihood that the card is

a ca rd w ith a face va l ue of S25. Another

hacked or stolen goes up. And if they w ill

listing advertised a S50 gift card for S40.

only e-mail you t he card 's code- not the

The deals aren't unbelievably great, but I

card itself- you risk buying a code that

suppose th at the savings would add up if

multiple people have already rece ived.

you bought gift cards frequ ently enough.
So what's the official word on th is situ

The most important thing to look out
for, though, is whether the seller l ists

ation from Apple? I couldn 't find any an

multiple ca rd s wi th discounts over SlO.

swe rs in the iTunes Gift Card FAQ or from

The more such ca rds a seller has. the

Apple's customer support, so I consulted

l ikelier they are to be fraudulent.

With CarM D, catching hidden engine problems
is as easy as plugging in a USB cable

rma

I

•

•

This fast, simple
diagnostic tool
gives you complete,
downloadable
information about
your car's onboard
systems:

Dennis O'Reilly
PC World, July 2006

Sponso1ed by

WWW.CARMD.COM

•
'

.

In today's tough econ9my, you can't afford to
waste money on car repairs and maintenancef?pecially costly and often unnecessary diag

ery time I had a 'Check Engine' light, CarM D
diagnosed the problem ... they think they know
better what is wrong with a vehicle because they

nostics by professional mechanics when your
"Check Engine" light is on.
An estimated 10% of drivers ride around
with this light on-never a good idea, as it could
indicate a serious engine problem. But profes
sional automotive technicians charge up to
several hundred dollars just to connect lo your
auto's on-board diagnostics computer (0802).
Often they find minor problems such as a loose
gas cap, but that doesn't make you feel better
about wasting money for the information.
Now you can bypass the-mechanic and ob
tain accurate diagnostics yourself with the easy
to-use, handheld CarM D®.
The CarM D device plugs into your car's
standardized data port (usually found right un
der the steering column), giving you an instant
display that all systems are go; there's a pos
sible problem; or something's definitely wrong.
l f CarM D's light is yellow or red, you can con
nect it to your PC via a USB cable and log onto
CarMD.com to discover the problem. If the
problem requires service, CarMD's extensive
database of diagnostic codes and likely repairs
wil l arm you with accurate In formation about
what the repair should cost, including fair parts
and labor, in your region.
"Mechanics hate this tool!" says Dave A.,
a CarMO customer in Merrimack, N.H. " Ev

are mechanics and I am not, but I walk in with
my printed page of resu lts and have U1e correct
diagnosis. I love it!"
CarM D can make your car " greener" as
well. The " Check Engine" light often indicates
problems with the emissions system, such as a
faulty catalytic converter. CarM D can diagnose
problems that lower your mileage and pollute
the environment.
CarM D is made and distributed by a lead
ing manufacturer of sophisticated and more
expensive scanning equipment used by nearly a
mil lion do-lt-yourselfers and professional tech
nicians across North America. CarMD uses
similar diagnostic technology, but costs just
$98.99, and displays information U1at can be
read and understood by anyone-no training
necessary. It's also reusable and can be updated,
which means that it wil I work on that car, truck,
minivan or SUV you buy tomorrow.

Special Offer*
$83.99
(a $15 savings)

when you buy online at

www.CarMD.com.
Enter promo code PCWAug at checkout.
'OfferooadlMlugh~J0,2009(imltdquanW!s4">labi<)

Why you
need CarMD:
• Want. to know in advance what
repairs will cost?
• Ever bought a used car
wishing you knew more about<
its condit ion?

With the easy-to-use CarM D
device, included CarM DsoftWare
and your own Internet access, you
can obtain an instant diagnosis
right from home, savihg you
time,and money-and pulling
you in control of your vepiele's .
diagno~tics.

*

'Arrt 1991> or,,....., car, tnick, m!nlvap or SUV
U.S.Paietlfs'l6,b87,58'1, #6,941,2~and 16,947,816.
othet paltnts (>Olld'1119.

Consumer Watch
ON YOUR SIDE

GINNY MIES

MY LAPTOP NEEDED a roomier hard drive; and on NewEgg.com, I found
a great deal on a 256GB solid-state drive from Patriot. After three days or
so, I noticed that my laptop intermittently froze. I did some research and
found that some SSDs have serious problems that are significantly more
prominent when they're installed in certain laptops. NewEgg appears to
have a policy of not ottering a refund or store credit on this product. This
is a $600 product and I cannot use it with my laptop. NewEgg approved a
replacement, but If It doesn't work on my laptop, I don't want another!

Nelson Harris, Oaklry, Cali.faniia
OYS responds: A customer support rep
from NewEgg got in touch with Harris im
mediately after we alerted the company
about his problem. The rep explained
t hat in certain circumstances, NewEgg's
customer service department will make
exceptions to the no-refund rule. Harris
provided documentation that the drive
doesn't work with certain Laptops (i nclud
ing his), which helped his case, the rep
said. NewEgg agreed to issue Harris a
refund and waived the restocking fee.
The customer support rep said that
NewEgg products that can't be excha nged

retailer. And before you purcha se a drive,

or returned for a refund are generally

find out whether the retailer will refund

high-priced items, like hard drives. He

your money if you run into problems.

also asked Harris to send all of the
resea rch he had compiled on SSD drive

Samsung Jitterbug Recall

issues in return for a S50 store credit.

Samsung, in conjunction w ith the U.S.

Though pleased with NewEgg's re

30

Consumer Product Safety Commission,

sponse to his situation, Harris was baf

announced a voluntary recall of SPH 

fled as to why the drive wouldn't work

allO and SPH-al20 Jitterbug cell phones

with his machine, an HP Custom (built

with standard keypads and version BB14

to-order) Pavilion Laptop. We contacted

software. Jitterbug sold the phon es

Patriot Memory about the problem. Steve

directly to consumers through advertise

Gaeta, global relations manager at Patri

ments, publications, electronics and drug

ot, said that the stuttering and freezing

stores, and on the Web (at www.11 tterbug.

were the result of a compatibility issue

com) from March 2008 to May 2009. No

with certai n small applications, not with

other Samsung wireless phones or soft

the actual PCs themselves. He said that

ware are included in the recall.

Patriot has addressed the problem in its

According to the CPSC, the recalled

Latest series of SSD drives, the Torqx, by

phones may have connectivity bugs in

adding 64MB of on-board cache to com

remote areas and could fail to connect to

pensate for some of the Limitations of the

911 for an emergency call. J itterbug CEO

NANO flash technology. The drive Harris

David Inns argues that the geographic

purchased wasn't part of the Torqx Line.

issue affects very few customers. Never

If you 're considering purchasing an

theless, Samsung and Jitterbug are con

SSD drive, be aware of the freezing or

tacting customers directly to schedule a

stuttering risks involved. We recommend

free software upgrade. Consumers who

reading reviews across multiple Web

haven't alrea dy been contacted should

sites-not just reviews from the online

call Samsung toll-free at 866/ 304-4980.
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GPS Algorithm
Error Prompts
Garmin Recall
TRUSTING IN GPS map indications
can be dangerous , at least in some
instances : GPS device maker Garmin
has recalled European marine maps
that supplied incorrect and potentially
harmful information to some users.
The 2009 version of Garmin's Blue
Chart g2 and g2 Vision data cards pro
vides inaccurate indications of some
water depths off the coast of Sweden
and Denmark, according to reports.
Because the same issues may affect
maps of other regions , the company
has decided to iss ue a worldwide recall
of the products, it says.
The problem arose as a result of a
change in the algorithm that the com
pany uses to determine how to display
depth information, according to Antho
ny Chmarny, spokesperson for Garmin
in Europe . The company felt that it had
to respond quickly because the boating
season has started, he says. The faulty
algorithm ere'Ill~
ates a risk of
i
boats running
aground in shal
low water, which
could result in
damage to the
boat or injury to
people on board, according to Garmin.
The data cards in question were sold
between April 8 and June 3, 2009. When
the company has finished correcting the
maps, customers will receive a free up
grade. Garmin isn't ready to commit to
a definite date when the changes will be
complete , Chmarny says .
In the meantime , boaters will have to
make do with an earlier version of Blue
Chart that doesn't contain the faulty
algorithm used in the 2009 version .
Updates to the 2008.5 version will be
available until December 31, according
to a notice on the company's Web site.

- Mikael Rickniis •

Business Center
Cash In on the Internet Memes Phenomenon
BYBONNIE RUBERG

ing trouble, " he says sheepishly. Begun
in 2007 as a Web site for cat photos,
the operation has expanded into a con
glomerate of nine popular sites and ten
full-time employees. That's not even

time, I had no idea what memes were,
but on paper LOLcats made a lot of
FROM ITS MURKY origins in anony
sense. It's a low-cost business with very
mously authored minor distractions,
high loyalty. You can ru n it from any
the Internet phenomenon of the meme
where, and you don't need a lot of
has become a mighty engine of
infrastructure," he says.
commerce. LOLcats have in
LOLcats and awkward fami ly photos can be
This past April in Cambridge,
vaded bookstores. Cute Over
more t l1an simple online fun-they can spell
Massachusetts, a crowd of
big profits for enterprising Web jokest ers.
load bunnies adorn day-by-day
meme makers gathered at the
calendars that sell for $13 a
first annual ROFLcon-a con
pop. The blogger who mocks
vention celebrating the older
trends at StufIWhitePeople
generation of accidental celeb
Like.corn reportedly was
rities made famous by embar
offered a $350,000 book deal.
rassing videos and photos.
Is it too late for you to strike
Some 900 fans showed up to
gold with a money-making ·
see Tron Guy, Gem Sweater
meme? Not at all. But you'll
Lady, and other Internet icons .
need some tips. Here's a guide
Recruiting at such events
to cashing in on Web fads.
would be smart from a busi
ness perspective, Honan says.
"A lot of editors are looking to
Start on the Right Foot
Your first step, of course, is to
the Web to find new writers,
make something. Mat Honan,
especially when it comes to
an associate editor for Wired,
humor books, because you can
created his site BarackObama
find this huge talent pool of
lsYourNewBicycle.com as a
people on the Web who might
funny present to his girlfriend.
not otherwise try to put
together a book, " he explains.
But it quickly became an Inter
net sensation. Within days, two
New York publishers called Ho
Don't Force It
nan to offer him a book con
Internet analyst and Quinnipi
tract. "! went out that very afternoon
counting a "whole bunch of pet proj
ac University professor Alex Halavais
and got an agent, " he says, and ended
ects" the company has going on the
warns, "There's no clear recipe for get
up with "a nice five-figure advance."
side, according to Huh. Instead of try
ting something to go viral. " But he
ing to create new memes, he pays
Still, Honan's success pales in com
offers some general guidelines: "It
parison to that of the ICanHasCheez
attention to what's popular and then
needs to be easily remembered and
passed on... It needs to retain co
burger.com empire. Ben Huh, the site's
either adapts it or buys it up.
CEO, is doing so well that he hesitates
ICanHasCheezburger was born to be
herence. It can't mutate too quickly.
to talk about it. "I don't want to flaunt
a business, says Huh, who purchased
[And] it can 't be entirely stable. "
the site in December 2007 . "At the
my money while other people are hav
Take the "Where's t he beef?" craze. »

r

Meet some of the hottest celebrities ever to hit the Web-and see
how they made out-by browsing to our site's "A Decade of Internet
Superstars: Where Are They Now?" at find.pcworld .com/ 63225.
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"If it only applied to hamburgers ," Hala
va is says, "you'd be in bad shape."
Honan subscribes to the "you can't
force a meme" mantra. "When your end
goal is to have a book deal, that's pretty
tough ," he says. "If your end goal is to
do something you like and have fun with
it , then you're a lot more likely to do
something that'll be successful." Since
domain names ;ire so che~ p , he recom
mends giving your idea a shot. If you
don 't try, he notes, you'll never know.
Ttm Hwang, organizer of ROFLcon,
believes that aiming for sus tainable
Web growth and regular content is a
more reliable model for profit. "Web
comics are great for that," he says.
"My advice, " Halavais says, "is to try
and find the things that are catching
[on] and ride on their coattails , rather
than design from the outset. "
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How to Choose th e Right Network Printer
ONE OF THE earliest
uses for a network was
printer sharing, back
when printers cost as

Not all network printers are created
equal. Here's how to select the best
model for your small business.

l

much as a small car. Since those days,

with a built-i n wired network adapter, and

printer prices have plummeted and most

the software setup is relatively simple.

businesses have multiple printers-but
networking is still compelling .
As your business grows-assuming

But they are just monochrome. If yo u
need color prints. you' ll have to spend
more (the per-page cost for color is about

that the economy turns around at some

three to five times that of monochrome

point-you 'll need to reassess your print

prints)-and buying one color printer for a

er fleet. You can prob 

network (i nstead of

ably justify rep lacing a

stand-atones) is much

few desktop printers

more cost-effective. My

with more-expensive

favorite series of color

network printers,

printers are the Xerox

based on the savings

Phasers; they use so lid

in operating cost. Vari

ink sticks that look a bit

Promote, but Don't Overdo It

ous tools-such as

like crayons. If you

If you succeed in authoring a popular
meme, Honan says, don 't be shy about
self-promotion. Then again, you may
not have to do anything, reasons Hala
vais: "I don't think you have to try at
[the point where you' re already Web
famous]. People are looking for you. "
For better or for worse, members of
the new generation of meme makers are
doing their best to make a buck or two
online-and largely succeeding. How
long will the current boom of book
deals and profits go on?
Hwang sees a connection between
the economic crash and th e popularity
of Internet culture. "Suddenly you have
lots and lots of unemployed people sit
ting at their computers with nothing to
do all day, creating lots and lots and
lots of content," he says.
Nevertheless , Halavais expects that
memes will continue to be a potential
so urce of riches as long as they attract
traffic and buzz. "There have always
been people who draw attention, and
they've always gotten book deals," he
says. "l11e way people draw attention
to themselves is now Internet-based, but
that Internet modifier seems almos t un
necessary. What else is there?" Indeed.

HP's Web Jetadmin,

shop at the right time of

Konica's PageScope

year, Xerox offers free
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NetCare, Toshiba 's

black sticks so yo u can

Encompass, and Xerox's Office Document

use the printers for all of your needs. The

Assessment-can help you calculate

latest model. the 8560N. goes for 5700.

those things, and manage your entire

Attaching your printers to a wireless

printer fleet, too. But they 're largely de

network typically means spending $150

signed to handle printers from one vendor.

or so for the correct adapter. I recom

An alternative is Printsolv, from th e large

mend using a w ired connection in stead. if

distributor Synnex; it's sold through re

your ottice setup permits it: You want to

sellers and pa rtners. (For links, browse to

prevent your wireless network from being

find.pcwor ld.com/63216.)
Once you've reviewed your printer fleet.

bogged down with print jobs, and you also
wan t your printers to stay in one place.

you mig ht want to start shopping around

HP, of course. is another major printer

for a new printer. The market these days

vendor. I used to be a big fan of its Laser 

consists of three basic price level s: under

Jet line, back when they were made

5150, around $300 to 5500. and over

mostly of metal and built to last. (A

$1000. The lowest-priced printers are

friend's 15-year-old LaserJet 4 still runs

typically inkjet models-and you'll pay a

well.) But I think today's models are

lot for their consumables.

cheaply made and have all sorts of soft

The middle tier has some interesting
buys right now because vendors are mak

ware you probably don't need.
What about multifunction printe rs th at

ing monochrome la sers that are quite

can also scan and fax, and do the dishes

capable. have reasonably priced consum 

w hen you aren't looking? They're fine for

ables. and can operate for years without

consum ers with light demands, but for

problem s. (For suggestions. see our Top

ottice purpose s you are better oH using

10 Monochrome Loser Printers chart at

individual machines for each task, unless

fiml.pcworld.com/51682.) Laser printers

you can afford top -of-the-line models.

such as the Lexmark E-series are quiet.
compact. and reliable. They also come

Note: You can search for all printers at
pcworld.com/proclu cts/pri nters.

·---~-----------
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You Suspect It's Happening. Now Get the Proof You Need
and Put aStop to Huge Productivity Losses Once and for All
Spector 360 is the world's first monitoring solution that makes it easy
to detect inappropriate employee behavior. At the touch of a button,
you will see ALL PC & Internet activity for your entire company and
find out which employees are working, playing, doing their job
efficiently or putting your business at ri sk by engaging in illicit or
illegal behavior.

0

Web Sites Visited
Chats & Instant Messages
Keystrokes Typed
NetworkTraffic
Google Searches
Files Saved to Removable Media

THINGS YOU
WILL DISCOVER

'l

I

I
I

Which employees spend the most
time working and which spend the
most time goofing off.

f} Which employees spend the most
time surfing web sites and see
EXACTLY what they do on them.

Spector 360 Records ALL Your Employees'
•
•
•
•
•
•

---~

Users Saving the Most -Ales to USB Drives

8

What employees search for on.
Google, MSN, Yahoo and more.

0

Which employees are posting
resumes on Monster.

0

Who is leaking company
confidential information via chat,
web mail or removable media.

... and much more!

PLUS:
Ou r Powerful Screen Snapshot Recorder
(a video surveillance-like recording tool
with easy-to-use VCR-style playback)
shows you in exact visual detail what an
employee does every step of the way.

PC Magazine
Editors' Choice ·

More than 50 charts and reports allow you to
quickly and easily identify your top achievers,
productivity wasters, and anyone engaging in
inappropriate or potentially damaging conduct

; ffl-10041 S?f'(tvrScft- (crpora:JOO Afl op1!l r~ned PC .'~.d}Lmtt tdrtor." Cho.<e >.·".n1 Lr.q~ Ii 1tr:tdtm.irl of Ziff D:M\ Putl;\hmc Hdd1n9\ rnc U~cd ur:tfrr htl!fl~
•c;u1deh;'\r\ ;illflh' lor 1tus l11mttd hme oflrr. (ontJ<I)Cur Spc'< torSofl 5.llt\ Prnfl•\Honal for co'llp:r1 ~ deia1h

Stamp Out Internet Abuse Today!
Visit Spector360.com or call (888) 598-2788

"Spector 360 is the most
Septrmbor, 2008
Spe<tor360

mature surveillance
offering for business use:'

SPECTOR 360.
Company-Wide Employee Monitoring So~ware

Business Center
Portable Hotspot Is a Hot Product for Business
THE NOVATEL MIFI personal hotspot
device from Verizon Wireless {find.
pcworld.com/63217) is an idea so good
that I'm shocked it's just now coming
to market. And for once, the price is
right. Carry-around connectivity has
taken a great leap forward.
The MiFi is a tiny (3.5 by 2.3 by 0.4
inches) Linux-based Wi-Fi router that
weighs about 2 ounces. Unlike the
wireless data cards that cellular provid
ers offer, the MiFi lets up to five com
puters or other wireless devices share a
single broadband connection on the
Verizon EvDO network.
Theoretical download speed is 3.1
megabits per second, and is shared
among all devices connected to the
MiFi. (Your download speed is more
likely to be in the 1-mbps range.)

Other pricing plans cost $100 for the
hardware (afrer a $50 mail-in rebate) and
about $60 per month for 5GB of data
or $40 per month for 250MB.
The MiFi can run for 4 hours on a
charge. Though that's longer than many
laptops manage, it doubtless represents
a size/weight compromise on the part
of the MiFi's designers .
Businesses will flock to this device,
which should be on sale now. It will no
longer matter if no public Wi-Fi is avail
able when you want to connect more
than one computer to the Internet.
One potential drawback might be
Wi-Fi interference at gatherings where
people show up with a number of MiFi
units. Also, bandwidth must be shared
among all users of a cellular tower.
-DaDid Corsey

THE TINY NOVATEL Wireless MiFI from Veri
zon lets you create your own WI-Fl hotspot.

Verizon charges $270 for the device
and $15 per day for unlimited use.
That's a good deal for multidevice,
broadband connectivity where a nor
mal Wi-Fi hotspot is not available. Be
cause the MiFi is something I would
use only occasionally, for moving a fair
amount of data over multiple PCs , that
pricing works best for me .

Adobe Online Tools for Documents and Presentations
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documents using the live screen
casting tool. Its VoIP option handles
~esidential Lease
spoken conversations-a chat win
dow
works for typing-and a collab
__
... .-w- v.._...._..,i.._
- .... - ..... . ,....,. .
orative whiteboard allows everyone
AOOBl
to focus on the same thing.
BUZZ WORD
Doc umen t
Ed 11
ln•ert
Presentations is hosted at labs.
(
· lml!m• tm•
B I
acrobat.com because it has additional
critical features coming. For exam
..
-._-o..a.n :, 1.. -..--.uQ-...
...
""-""'...a-1-•I-••""'<" "
__
ple, it can't yet export PowerPoint
..
......
..
...- ....
_
files-a deal-breaker for many small
,...
businesses. But Adobe is working
~ ....,.__. '*'""'·~- O'l-.,.. .--P"<'l--i-·-- 
.........-.u-._
..........
- - ' 1 p........... u...
...,....u ...,..
on adding that option, which may
1. VM -4 ' •o.
.. .,_,._
come by the end of this year.
....,,..,a.. .......
... .,..a.-tv-....,.._d,..
""""V'.-.. ,.,. _ 1...--.......,·••l""-"°""'"'.-,...-..-. . . ,_,,..,.c...p,_.,
,..._. ~.,1u...._~61ulft, al-4o<!.kl\Dl~°""4i.~-;..,~l ~ 1"1ad"'11
Overall, Presentations follows the
...•••.,_.._...,..
..........
~ ·· ·-"""'"~ ........
a. -..-0.......-.. ...... ..,.,...nacrrw _ _ _ u.- t:ie on-..tt>f'"""""'
familia r slide-creation paradigm of
.....
PowerPoint. Unlike in that Office
nu. • . :
•
:f
app, you can invite an unlimited
number of people to view or edit
ACROBAT.COM'S BUZZWORD-one of the site's host
the files, making Presentations a
ed content-creation and collaboration apps-lets
you or a workgroup develop and format documents.
hub for both collaboration and
showing slides. It exports only PDFs
at the moment; if you need to use Pre
Word, Open Doc, text, and RTF files ; it
also exports as PDF, HTML, or .epub
sentations documents outside of the
(Adobe's e-reader format) .
tool, you may want to wait until it can
save as PowerPoint and other file types.
In ConnectNow online meetings, up
to three people can share desktops and
- ZackSrem e
~
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ADOBE'S ACROBAT.COM has free
content-creation tools that can help
in a pinch or even be a regular part
of your workday. Most of the Web
based applications are collaborative,
and Adobe will even host your files,
so both the app and the documents
can be accessed on any PC. It's great
if you bounce between machines
and don't carry a USB drive.
Adobe Buzzword is a word pro
cessor, and Adobe ConnectNow
handles online meetings. Just
released is a presentation tool,
called simply Presentations.
Most of the tools require Flash 9;
Presentations needs Flash 10. Set up
a free account, log in, and work away.
With Buzzword, you can adjust
fonts, formatting, and other text
basics, as well as insert images. It's
also great for collaboration. As with
Google Docs , you invite contacts to
view or edit a file , and you can make
changes at the same time. A comment
ing tool lets you add notations.
Buzzword imports and exports
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NEW: 1&1 MyBusiness Site

t your business
online today1

1&1 MyBusiness Site:
Customizable, professional
ready-made websites for over

100 different t ypes of businesses.

Professional websites f r
1&1 Internet is the world 's largest web host, offering a
complete range of website products and services, with
state-of-the-art data centers and over 8 million customer
contracts worldwide. At 1&1, we believe that everyone has
the right to create a website, not just IT-professionals.

With 1&1 MyBusiness Site, we've developed an
easy-to-use, affordable product that gives small businesses
the chance to create their own websites and compete in
today's marketplace. You don't have to be a web
professional to create a web site!

Choose the category that best fits your business:
Accountant I
Tax Services

Bed & Breakfast

Computer Store

Electrical Services

Bookstore

Consulting Services

Advertising Agency

Bicycle Shop

Contractor I Home
Repairs

Electronics I Electrical
Appliances

Amusement I Recreation Building I Contractor
Antiques Store
Cafe I Bar
Architectural Firm
Carpentry
Artist I Designer
Casual Dining
Auto I Car Body Repair
Catering Services
Shop
Childcare I Nursery
Auto I Car Dealership
Chiropractor
Bakery I Pastry Shop
Civil Engineering
Barber I Hair Stylist
Cleaning Services
Beauty & Nail Salons
Clubs I Associations

Cosmetics I Beauty
Supplies

General
Manufacturing
Glass and Glazing

Engineering
Consultants

Goods Transporting &
Hauling

Event Planning

Grocer I Grocery

Faith-based
Organizations

Developer I
Construction Company

Fashion I Clothing

Gym I Fitness I
Recreational Sports
Centers

Florist I Flower Shop

Hardware Store

Doctor

Funeral Services

Driving School

Furniture Store

Heating, Ventilation
& Air Conditioning
(HVAC) Services

Educational Services

Gardening I
Landscaping

Courier Services
Dentist

'

1-877-MY-1AND1

Home Decor I Accessories

ALL business types
With templates designed specifically for your business
and pre-filled text that you can customize and change
at any time, 1&1 MyBusiness Site makes it easy to get
your professional business website online.

( )

Home Improvement

Nightclub

Hotel
Insurance Services

Non-profit
Organizations

Interior Design

Optician

Real Estate

Investment Adviser

Restaurant

IT-Consulting I Services

Painter I
Paperhanger

Jeweler I Jewelry

Personal services

Retirement Homes

Laundry I Dry
Cleaning Services

Pet Care

Roofing

Pharmacy

School

Law office I Notary

Photography Studio

Shoe Store

Locksmith

Physiotherapy I Massage Spa I Beauty Salon

Motorcycle Shop

Plumber I Plumbing
Contractors

Moving Services

Printing I
Duplication Services

Sports I Outdoor
Equipment

... and more!

PR/ Marketing Services

Stationery I
Office Supply

Visit our w bsi e
fr a flll"t f
tego ries.

Retail I Shops

Sports Clubs I
Associations

www.1and1.com

Tailoring/ Alteration
Services
Taxi Services
Tiling Services
Toy Store
Transportation
Travel Agency
Vacation Rentals
Veterinarians

A few clicks, and your b
website will be online!
Take a few minutes to invest in the future of your business .
It's as easy as 1-2-3. Choose your business category and color scheme, complete your business contact informati on, and insert
your hours of operation. Your website is ready !

Business ec.tegory:

Cho<Ke color.

Auto I
Aut o I Ca r Body Repair
Aut o I Ca r Dealer s hi p
Bake r y

Llst N.Jme:

Brent

First Name:

Steve

Company Na me :
Street:

Steve' s Garage
70 1 Lee Road

Oty. State:

Cheste rb rook , PA

Zi p~

19087

Tolephono:

8 77 -4 61 - 2631

Fu:

61 0 - 560 - 1511

Blue

Congratulations, your website is finished!

Hours:

Monday - Frid ay
9 -11: 3 0 am l -5pm

Saturd ay
9 -11: 30am

To view your website, just click on the • provlew· button below.
To start making changes to your website, look for
the • log In" link a t the bo tto m right·
hand corner of the page.

L.'\

.,........---

Preview

~

I

us1ness

Anyone
can do it!

No programming skills required ...
1&1 My Business Site automatically inserts your business information on your website pages.
Pre-filled co ntent is included, and you can add, change or delete it at any time. If you have any
questions, our FREE 24/7 customer support team is there to help.

Steve's Garage
701 Lee Road
Ches 1erbrook, PA 19087
Tele pho ne 877-461-2631
Fax 610-560- 1511

For any nuke and m odel
Whtih~

your CJr neNh .t MoT,

,, Strv1ce 0t just some mmor

1tp,11n Stevt's Gar.-ge can help.

We hJ\'e ye.vs of

cxperlenu~

m

cJr mech;anlcs and our h19hly

Hours or opera1ion:
Monday- Friday
9- 11:30am l - 5pm

!ok1nat tum will help ktcp your
vth)(lf: In peal( cond1110n. 111

Sttw's C..U:aige ""'" .u e comm 11tt'd

....

Do I look like a website designer?
Believe it or not, I created a website for my auto repair business completely on my own . I never realized how
easy it is to do. Many of my customers had been asking me about a website, and I decided it was time to get
my business up-to-speed, but I didn't have a lot of budget for a website. Designed specifically
for non-technical users, 1&1 MyBusiness Site made it easy to create a professional
looking website. At just $9.99/month, it was definitely an investment that I could
affor~

Try it for yourself and see! What do you have t o lose?

Easily customize your W E
Changes are made directly online.
Completely custom izable
Your website, your way! Choose your template, add or delete sections, add your own content, images, and more!
No special tools or software needed  your website is online instantly.

Upload your own
pictures
Uploading your own images is easy. Click
on the picture that you'd like to change.
Choose the name of the image you'd like
to upload, then save. Your new image will
upload instantly.
Cha nge your images as often as you'd
like - for seasonal marketing promotions,
new products, special offers and morel

~ ·~ •

••:;>..-• n

• ~·~

lM".,

Edit content
Your website template comes pre-filled
with text that you can add to, or change
at anytime, directly on your website.

Steve' s Garage
701 Lee Road
Chesterbrook . PA 19087
·lll'ht1Mr .,our c.r nttd' Su.dlll.ta ~eMntt. <otmcn r~an. er 1&n6b!il

wor1'~ S'ltVl' I Cw.gt un htlp,

W! nr"'! "1!;US
ana our highlv iktlfl:d tum ....tfl tttlo keep
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Choose your layout
1&1 MyBusiness Site gives you a whole
library of templates to choose from - there
is something to suit every business and
every taste. Try different templates and see
which one you li ke. You can change your
emplate at any time.

. . . . .........

l .JJO;ll

colo r~

_..}f JU '
repolln Sceve·s

Fax 610-560 - 1511

We have years
car mechanics

Hours of operation:
Monday-Friday
9-11:30am 1- Spm

skUled teamw
veh icle in peak

Stevt' s G.Jrage
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You can even work in HTML mode if you want!

Fol' any m • ke

Whe1her vou r
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Make changes whenever you want
1&1 MyBusiness Site grows with your business! You can make changes to your website at any time. Your changes appear

live with the click of a mouse. As your business grows and you want to make your website more robust, you can insert your own
HTML, add Flash movies, include links to YouTube®, update meta data and more!

Add or delete
graphics
Each template comes with a
gallery of graphic options,
especially for your industry.
You can also upload your
own images to your website.
Change the titles and headers
to fit your business.

Display special
offers
Promoting offers on your web
site is easy. Create a "Special
Offers" section on your website
and include pictures, product
informa tion and prices.

Help your customers
find you
Your business websi te will only be successful
if peoi:i e can find it. 1&1 MyBusiness Site
automatically submits your website to
Google®and other search engines so that
potentia l customers ca n easily find your

Maps and driving
directions
How to find us :

Integrate maps and driving
directions on your website with just
a few clicks.

, >

( )

Get yoUr business
website onl1n today~

~-

v

Choose from website templates for over 100 business types,
with pre-filled content which can be changed at any time

v

Completely customizable

v

No software downloads or programming knowledge required,
if you can turn on a computer, you can use 1&1 MyBusiness Site

v Unlimited number of website pages, web space, and traffic
v Website address included
(Choose from .com, .net, .biz, or .info)

v
v

E-ma il addresses included

2417 Customer support

Everything for just

Questions?

a

1

...
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Security Alert
Coordinated Malware Resists Eradication
BYERIK LARKIN

send marching orders to the bots, which might include relaying
spam or downloading additional malicious files . In the case of
HOW DO YOU make a terrible thing even worse? If you ' re a
the Pushdo, Rustock, and Srizbi botnets, it discovered that the
crook who operates a botnet-an often-expansive network of
C&C seivers at the head of each botnet were in the same host
malware-infected PCs-you link botnets together to form a
ing facility; the IP addresses used for the seivers also fell within
gargantuan "botnetweb." And
the same ranges . If the dispa
Criminals are linking networks of infected
you do it in a way that's hard
rate botnets had been compet
PCs-and different pieces of destructive
for an antivirus suite to fight.
ing, they likely wouldn't have
malware- to thwart security applications.
Botnetwebs don't just enable
digitally rubbed elbows.
crooks to send spam or malware
A Botnetweb That's
to millions of PCs at once. They
Millions of PCs Strong
also represent a highly resilient
infection that uses multiple
More evidence of botnetwebs
files . An attempt at disinfection
came from Finjan, a network
might eliminate some files , but
security equipment company
those left behind will often
in California . Finjan reported
redownload the scrubbed ones.
finding a C&C server capable of
The culprits "are not a bunch
sending spam, malware, or
of nerds sitting in some dark
remote-control commands to
room developing these botnets
a whopping 1.9 million bots .
for fun, " writes Atif Mushtaq of
The C&C server had six
administrator accounts, plus a
FireEye, the Milpitas, Califor
nia, security company that
cache of dirty programs. Ophir
coined the term bo111cuucb.
Shalitin, Finjan marketing
director, says Finjan doesn't
''lhese are organized people
know which of the programs
running this in the form of a
might have infected which of
sophisticated business."
the PCs-or more important,
You Scratch My Back ...
which malware made the initial
infection. The firm traced the
In the past, competition among
(now defunct) C&C server's IP
malware writers sometimes
meant that one infection might hunt for a rival's infection on
address to Ukraine, and found evidence that the botnet
resources were rented out for $100 per 1000 bots per day.
a machine and then remove it. More recently, the attention
According to Alex Lanstein, a FireEye senior security re
grabbing Conficker worm patched the Windows vulnerability
searcher, a distributed collection of botnets gives bad guys
that it exploited to infect machines, effectively shutting the
many advantages. If law enforcement or a security firm were to
door behind itself to prevent infections by other malware .
shut down the C&C seiver for any single botnet, the crook
FireEye found evidence not of competition, but of coopera
could still make a profit from the surviving botnets .
tion and coordination among major spam botnets, represent
Creating such botnets typically starts with "dropper" mal
ing a sea change in the way malware works. The company
ware, Lanstein says, that uses "plain-Jane, vanilla techniques" »
investigated the command and control (C&C) servers used to

!

Some conventional security wisdom may be Leaving you and your PC
vulnerable. Read 'The Five Most Dangerous Security Myths' at find.
pcworld.com/63054 to learn how to better keep yourself safe online.
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Security Alert
and no strange coding or actions that
may raise a red flag for antivirus apps.
Once a dropper enters a PC (often via a
drive-by download or an e-mail attach
ment) , it may pull in a Trojan horse,
such as the Hexzo ne mal ware being
sent by the server Finjan found . That
Hexzo ne variant was initially detected
by only 4 out of 39 antivirus engines at
VirusTotal (www.virustot al.co111 ).

Whack-a-Mole Disinfection
And these days , multiple malware files
are often involved, which makes an
in truder much more resilient in the
face of attempts to eradicate it.
In an observed attempt to clean the
Zeus Trojan horse by Malwarebyte's
RogueRemover, which Lanstein says is
a generally capable disinfector, Rogue
Remover found some but not all of the
fil es. After a few minutes , Lanstein says,
one of the leftov er fi les communicated
with its C&C server and promptly
redownloaded the deleted files.
"The odds of cleaning it all up just by
running a given antivirus tool are mod
erate," says Randy Abrams, director of
techn ical education with antivirus maker
Eset. Abrams, La nstein, and other secu
rity gurus emphasize that if your antivi
rus "removes" an infection, you should
not assume the malware is go ne. You
can try downloading and running extra
tools, like RogueRemover (find.pcworld.
com/63051). Others, such as Hij ackThis
(find .pcworld.com/63052) or Eset's Sys
lnspector (find.pcworld.com/63053), will
analyze your PC and create a log for you
to post at sites like Bleeping Computer
(www.bleepi 11gcomputer.co111), where expe
rienced volunteers offer ta ilored advice.
A better tactic is to make sure your PC
isn't infected in the first place. Install
updates to close the holes that drive-by
download sites might ex ploit-not just
in Windows, but also in apps such as
Adobe Reader. And to guard aga inst poi
soned e-mail attachments or other files,
don 't open any unexpected attachments
or downloads; run anything you 're not
sure about through VirusTotal, the same
free scanning site that many experts use.
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BUGS & FIXES

ER IK LARKIN

A Bonanza of Browser Bug Fixes
Plus: Microsoft issues a PowerPoint
THIS MONTH BRINGS us
patch and a fix related to Quick Time.
significant browser security
updates-or new versio ns
Mac and Windows versions. The flaws
from Microsoft. Google. and Apple.
Internet Explorer 8, re leased in March,
could allow "arbitrary code execution" if
you visit a malicious Web page designed
will appear as a high-priority update if
to target them. Run Apple Software
· yo u run Windows Update. but Microsoft
Update to make sure you're current, and
says yo u'll be able to skip it even if you
see find .pcworld.com/63060 for more.
have Automatic Updates set to install
applications without asking permission.
Some sites, including those wi thin a
Microsoft QuickTime Problem
An as-yet-unpatched hole relates to how
company intranet. might not look righ t in
the Microsoft DirectShow frame
IE 8, even when you use the
compatibility mode. But you
work for multimedia hand les
can always use Add or
QuickTime content. You
Remove Programs to
could trigger the fla w
in Windows XP, 2000,
uninstall IE 8 and
roll back to IE 7, and
and Server 2003 by
the new version has
opening a poisoned
several security
QuickTime file or by
enhancements (find .
visiting a tainted Web
pcworld.com/63057).
site: the problem
Chrome users may
doesn't involve Apple
'
have received a new ver
software. Crooks can
sion automatically without
ex ploit the hole in quartz.dll
even realizing it. Google qu ietly distribut
and take control of a vulnerable PC
ed Chrome 2.0, which offers a full-scree n
regard less of whether yo u've installed
mode and an improved new-tab page.
QuickTime, Microsoft says. Vista. Server
The basic look and feel have n't changed.
2008, and Windows 7 are not affected.
An auto-update released just prior to
A patch may be ou t by the time you
Chrome 2.0 fixed one critical security
read this; but if not, head to find .pcworld .
flaw that attackers could target with spe com/63061fo r a temporary fix. Click the
cially crafted images, and another that
Fix it button und er 'Enable workaround'
involves how th e browser handles tabs.
to download a small file that modifies the
Registry to prevent quartz.dll from han
If you use automatic updates. you li kely
have 2.0. To check, click the wrench icon
dling QuickTime files. The 'Disable work
in the upper-right and pick About Chrome.
arou nd' Fix it button will undo the change.
For more, see find .pcworld.com /63059.
See fincl .pcworld.com/63062 for details.
Not to be left out, Apple issued a Safa ri
Microsoft's only regularly scheduled
update. Versio n 3 and version 4 beta
patch this month addresses holes in
(offered as the current download) require
PowerPoint. It's a fix you'll want to have.
updates to close three holes in both the
The patch shores up a previously target
ed zero-day hole in Office 2000, XP..2003.
and 2007. as well as in PowerPoint View
BUGGED?
er, Office Compatibility Pack, and Works
FOUND A HARDWARE or soft
software. Updates for Office for Mac
ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it
2004 and 2008 are still to come. Get the
to bugs@pcworld.com.
fix via Automatic Updates. and find more
information from find .pcworld.com/63063.
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BUNDLE AND SAVE
Ac t now. Available through
IBM Business Partners.

IBM SYSTEM x3650"" M2 EXPRESS

IBM SYSTEM STORAGE"' DS3200"" EXPRESS

$2,029.00

$4,495.00

OR $54/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS'

OR $119/ MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS'

PN: 7947E1U

PN: 172621X

Featuring up to 2 Intel Xeon processor 5500 series with speeds
up to 2.93 GHz/6.4 GT

External disk storage with 3 Gbps serial attached SCSI (SAS) interface
Easy to deploy and manage with the DS3000 Storage Manager

Energy-etticient design incorporating low 675 W and 92% etticient PS. 6
cooling fans, altimeter
Up to 128 GB via 16 DIMM slots (availability 20 2009) of DDR3 memory
with clock frequency up to 1333 MHz
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What we really
protect is your privacy

ESET Smart Security 4
The faster, lighter PC protection
Have you eve r imag in ed what would happen if all the persona l data
stored on your computer was comprom ised'
Built on our award-winning ESET NOD32' Antivirus, the latest generation
of ESET Smart Security' provides your computer with advanced protection
utilizing our unique ThreatSense" technology. ThreatSense disarms
Internet attacks as th ey are released. not after the fact. And version 4 is
ou r fastest solution ever. keeping your data and identity safe, without
slowing you down while you work, or play.
Protects again st maIware
Gives no chance to hackers
Fi lters spam emai l

we protect your digital worlds '" (

escij a.

Security Alert

Identity Thieves Target Medical Records
HEALTH-RECORD extor
tionists have struck again.
This time around. a thief
made off with prescription

Whether stolen data is held for ransom
or traded on online black markets, medi
cal ident it y t heft is a growing t hreat.

l

data from a Virginia Department of

the sometimes outrageous sums associ 

Health Professions (DH P) comp uter sys

ated with this type of identity theft , cor

tem, and the culprit didn't even make an

recting a falsified record can be difficult.

attempt to cover his tracks .
"I have your sh-! In *my' possession,

express
,~
:::::..:.:::::-;-:::. advantage;",,

According to a 2006'Federal Trade

-. d

theft victims surveyed sa id "the thief had

and a total of 35,548,087 prescriptions:·

obtained medical treatment. services. or

read the ransom note, which the thief left

supplies using their personal informa

in place of the actual Virginia DHP Pre

tion.'' If that number holds true for the

scription Monitoring Program Web page

8.3 million victims estimated for that

at the end of April. (To see the full note,

year, there cou ld be as many as 250,000

go to find .pcworld.com/63055.)

medical identity theft victims a year, the

The theft and subsequent extortion

---1'" :.= -=---:

Commission report. 3 percent of identity

right now, are 8,257,378 patient records

attempt bear striking

I:

World Privacy Forum says. But the extor
tion demands made

IBM SYSTEM x3550'" M2 EXPRESS
$1,815.00

similarities to an inci

to the Virginia DHP

dent involving Ex

site and to Express

PN: 7946E1U

press Scripts la st

Scripts might be just

November. Thieves

what they seem.

Featuring Intel" Xeon• processor
5500 series with speeds up to 2.93
GHz/6.4 GT

broke into a system

wi th the thieves pur

that conta in ed both

sui ng an unlikely

patient information

payout-it wou ld

and prescription

take only one big

records, and then

ransom payment to

sent letters threaten 

make numerou s

ing to reveal customer
data unless ransom demands were met.
Though these thefts could very well be

Energy-efficient design incorporating
low 675 W and 92% efficient PS,
6 cooling fans , altimeter
Up to 128 GB via 16 DIMM slots
(availability 20 2009) of DDR3
memory with clock frequency of
up to 1333 MHz

thefts worthwhile.

If you receive a notice stating that your
health records have been stolen. be on
':,

desperado-style moves to reap extortion

the lookout for any indications of medical

profits, a digital black market for the

identity theft. Keep in mind, too , that

fraudulent use of stolen health data is

false information in a medical record

thriving, too. Ransom or not, there's big

might lead to incorrect treatment and

money in medical identity theft.

genuine harm. According to the World

Medical identity theft, like its more

'
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'

•

'
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or
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you receive a notice of a benefits payout
from your insurance company for t reat

Privacy Forum nonprofit advocacy group,

ment or goods you never received . The

•

'
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fraud might also show up in your credit

or

to make hundreds of thousands of dollars'

report, in the form of a collection notice

Si,.K<Q? ~>1 S/Slfln x~ reqisterro

worth of false claims against an insurer

from a hospital for fake cliarges.
To read extensive information on medi

a bill for medical services they never ob

ca l identity theft, including additional

tained or end up with false information in

advice on how to tell whether you 've

their medical records. While existing pro

been affected and how to recover, see the
World Privacy Forum's comprehensive

-

··i:\\ [_•uilS

criminals can exploit stolen medical info

guide at fi nd.pcwo rld.com/63056. •

•
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mundane, purely financial cousin, is all

help sh ield someone from having to pay
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Privacy Forum. one big tip-off can be if

visions of financial fraud legislation can
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SPECIAL ADVERTISINGSUPPLEMENT

re1iu1 Sound

le audio and entertainment

ee for: movies, music and games
ove the mobility, hate the audio qual ity.

receive the same incredible experience for music and
video using iTunes.

If you're a notebook or netbook user,
that is probably your reaction when
listening to music, watching movies
or playing games on your system. It's
because the tiny speakers on mobile PCs are
notoriously bad, leading to weak, flat and
muddy sound. Even if you use headphones
or desktop speakers, compressed multimedia
file formats bury the clarity, bass, depth and
spatial clues encoded into the source.

Be tu mu1it liste mg: By restoring audio cues buried
deep in compressed music files, SRS boosts the per
ceived bass by as much as an octave lower, enhances
the clarity of highs and vocals, and widens and deepens
the sound stage, creating a wall of sound that seem
ingly fills the room.
~urro.1rn

ed w1 himll'lil' sound: Movies are mastered

to give you a surround-sound experience -such as
a helicopter flying overhead, noises to your right
and left, footsteps behind, then encoded (compressed).
SR S restores these effects, enveloping you in sound

Now there's a simple path to better audio, thanks

for the immersive experience the filmmaker intended.

to SRS Premium Sound™. Using advanced patented
techno logies from the world leader in audio process
ing, SRS Premium Sound brings your movies, music,

or1 !Jjlmi g tun: Today's video games are produced
much Ii ke movies: You never know who or what's coming

streamed video and games back to life, restori ng

up beside you! By restoring these audio cues, SRS

the dynamic and immersive audio experience that

greatly enriches the gaming experience.

the original artists and record ing engineers wanted

If you enjoy multimedia content on your PC, you owe

you to have.

it to yourself to try SRS Premium Sound. Look for

Available factory insta lled by PC manufacturers, SRS

the SRS logo whe

Premium Sound transforms the audio whether you're

purchase. To download a trial version of SRS iWOW

considering your next system

listening on a mobile computer or monitor, on desktop

Premium to your current system to hear the difference,

speakers or through headphones. Consumers who are

visit www.srslabs.com today. If you do, you're likely

not in the market for a new PC can also download

to join the hundreds of thousands of users whose first

SRS iWOW 1 M Premium from www.srslabs.com and

reaction was "Wow!"

•

..

SRS iWOW Audio

Adaptor: De Perfect
iPad C11pani1n
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G DATA'S INTERFACE, w hile advanced, ls friendly t o novice users too.

THE AVG SUITE offers components for e-mail, Web sites, and so on.

Protecting the PC: Security Suites Compared
GIVEN RAPIDLY evolving
dangers such as Conficker
and silent threats that lurk
on otherwise innocent Web
sites, you need a suite of
tools-antivirus, firewall ,
antiphishing, antispam- to
combat potential attacks.
We tried five new security
suites, from Australia, Ger
many, Israel, Romania, and
the United States. We also
retested the top t hree suites
from our March issue's re
view (find .pcworld.com/63049 ).
O nce again we worked
with AV-Test.org, which pit
ted a Windows XP SP3 PC
against a "zoo " of 725,047
backdoor apps, bots, Trojan
horses, worms, password
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The w orld of online threats and defenses is
continuously evolving. We evaluated eight
current securit y suites from around the globe .

stealers, and adware. Though
in the fina l rankings we also
considered price, support,
usability, and features , we
gave more weight to each
suite's detection and cleaning
ability, plus its scan speed.

G Data Internet
Security 2010
This German suite, now sold
in the United States too ($30
for one year, one user; $40 for
one year, three users) , had
the best detection rate here:
Using both the Avast and Bit
Defender antivirus engines,

it identified on average 99.9
percent of AV-Test's zoo.
Though it identified all of
the files and Registry changes
that malware had added, and
it removed 100 percent of
the files, it failed to scrub the
Registry of remaining traces
of the infections. It detected
100 percent of inactive root
kits , but successfully cleaned
just 78 percent of active ones,
the second-lowest result in
our test group. In heuristics,
however, it racked up the
fewest false positives- only
1 out of 5000 test files .

Using behavioral detec
tion, G Data issued a warn
ing 80 percent of the time,
detected and blocked 47
percent of malware samples,
and removed 13 percent.
With two-week-old signa
ture files , the suite identified
56 percent of samples; on
four-week-old signatures, it
spotted 49 percent, among
the best results of the batch.
AV-Test measured short
on-demand scan times of just
17 seconds for a 741MB fi le
and 73 seconds for on-access
scans (versus 41 seconds to
copy the file on a PC with
out antivirus installed).
G Data scans incoming
e-mail and !Ms, and it has an

INSIDE

58 TOP 10 Digital SLR

56 PALM PRE

antispam tool. Information
from Netcraft helps it identi
fy and block phishing sites.

AVG Internet
Security 8.5

68 PURE DIGITAL Flip

below-average scores: The
suite issued a warning 53
percent of the time, and it
detected and blocked 33
percent of the malware, but
it removed only 20 percent.
Using two-week-old signa
ture files, the suite identified
a below-average 37 percent
of samples; on four-week-o ld
signatures , it got 30 percent.

requested permission for
every Internet-facing app,
but overall the interface is
clean and straightforward.

Check Point ZoneALarm

Extreme Security 8.0
Using its own detection en
The Check Point ZoneAlarm
gine, AVG's suite ($55 for
one year, one PC; $75 for one
suite ($70 for one year, three
users) licenses its antivirus
year, three PCs) did superb
protection from Kaspersky.
ly in the on-demand and on
access detection of mal
'"'/~1'!.llurnhrtremi~rtl )'
~~ ~
ware files , macro viruses,
I".' 9!:&~
ONE ALARM" EXTREME SECl.IRITY"
and scripts, scoring 100
percent on each. It also
tfj You are ruuy protected. No action Is required.
performed well on AV
-.,...,
LcnMllrafldr- s.a.t'f' -~,...,~"°"' ~
,
_
Test's zoo, identifying 96
mr
Antwall S.cority
.... cila• 1o
ai - .. c-•
percent on average .
,...F>C.
c .........,_..
(l!
P-..c-do
The AVG suite removed
80 percent of the files
c c-
that malware had put in
e -.u....
place, but it scrubbed a
mere SO percent of the
t: Frdoit....,...1o
Q.idt.a..
~JO.I ·•
test infections' Registry
r-u-,..,
changes . It detected 100
THE ZONEALARM SUITE provides more than just basic security functions.
percent of inactive root
kits, detected 90 percent
It did a decent job in the on
On-demand scan times
of the active ones, and
demand
and on-access detec
were somewhat lengthy-up
removed eight out of nine
tion
of
malware
files and
active rootkits, among the
to 88 seconds on a 741MB
scripts,
scoring
100
percent
best results we've seen .
file ; on-access scans came in
on each, though it caught
In behavior-based detec
at a decent 65 seconds.
just 81 percent of the macro
The suite scans e-mail for
tion, however, it had slightly
viruses. It performed well on
viruses, and protects IM . It
the AV-Test zoo, identifying
also handles antispam and
MORE ONLINE
antiphishing. And the Link
94 percent of the samples on
average, and it successfully
Scanner tool finds and scrubs
To read complete. in-depth
detected and removed all
malicious Web content be
rev iews of all eight security
nine active rootkits as well.
fore it hits your browser.
suites we tested for this story.
In tests with two-week-old
The behavior-based firewall
vis it f ind.pcworld.com/63215.

.....

z~ ..., l«l.-i

a-'""""

1! -

V..r-~

73 PIONEER BD-203

UltraHD

Cameras

--

signatures , it identified an
above-average 41 percent of
samples ; with four-week-old
signatures, it saw 38 percent.
On-demand scan times
were long, up to 179 seconds
on a 741MB file ; on-access
scans took 103 seconds.
Many features rely on apps
from other vendors , such as
SonicWall antispam, Mail
Frontier filtering of
e-mail phishing attacks,
and Netcraft Web anti
phishing. ZoneAlarm
Forcefield stops drive-by
downloads in Internet
Explorer and Firefox.
Configuration options
are straightforward and
easy to use. Through part
ner companies you also
get parental controls,
2GB of online backup,
identity-fraud protection ,
and an optional diagnos
tics tool. The last item is
new this year, and on our PC
it detected and fixed man
gled Registry listings .

PC Tools Internet
Security
PC Tools ' first suite ($60 for
one year, up to three systems)
uses its own antivirus engine,
and at first glance it scored
very well in both on-demand
and on-access detection of
malware files , macro
»
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viruses, and scripts, catching
nearly 100 percent in each.
But it was the only suite here
to miss at least two variants
of Conficker in both types of
testing. Against AV-Test's
zoo, it caught an unimpres
sive 56 percent of the col
lected samples on average.
In contrast, on behaviorbased detection, it scored
the highest of any suite we

tested. It issued a warning 93
percent of the time, detected and blocked 87 percent
of the malware, and removed
80 percent of the malware. It
also dealt firmly with rootkits, eliminating all nine ac
tive rootkits we threw at it.
In tests with two-week-old
signature files, it identified a
below-average 30 percent of
malware samples, and on

four-week-old signatures it
identified only 23 percent.
AV-Test recorded long filescan times of up to 173 sec
onds for on-demand scans of
a 741MB file . On-access
scans required 66 seconds .
In informal testing, this
suite appeared to slow our
Windows XP PC more no
ticeably than others did.
The interface, geared to

average consumers, offers
few options. You get little
documentation beyond a
quick-start guide, so creat
ing a firewall rule, for exampie, is not instantly intuitive .
The optional PC Tools
Browser Defender coolbar
(for IE only) provides anti
phishing protection via heu
ristic analysis. When we tried
the feature, it missed a few

PC WORLD TOP INTERNET SECURITY SUITES

.

G Data Internet
Security 2010
S30 ($30 renewal pri ce)
find .pcworld.com/63065

Superior

99.9%

56.3%

85.0%

77.8%

98%

50%

2

Symantec Norton
Internet Security 2009
sea (SSO renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/62138

Superior

98.3%

44.6%

95.0%

100.0%

86%

85%

3

BitDefender Internet
Security 2009
SSO (SSa renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/62139

Very Good

98.9%

52.0%

100.0%

100.0%

96%

65%

4

Panda Intern et Security
2009
sea (SGa renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/62141

Very Good

98.1 %

56.3%

95.0%

88.9%

89%

50%

5

AVG Internet Security
B.5
SSS (SSS renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/63066

Very Good

95.9%

36.5%

95.0%

88.9%

95%

65%

6

Check Point ZoneAlarm
Extreme Security B.O
S7a (Sea renewal pr ice)
find .pcworld.com/63067

Good

94.1%

41.2%

95.0%

100.0%

89%

40%

7

PC Tools Internet
Security
ssa (SSa renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/63069

Fair

S5.5%

29.8%

90.0%

100.0%

60%

75%

8

Co modo internet
Security Pro 3.B
S4a (S4a renewal price)
find .pcworld.com/63070

Fair

51 .S%

17.3%

9a.O%

66.7%

36%

40%

Ii
II

CHART NOTE: Prices and ratings are as of 5/24/09. FOOTNOTES:' Test conducted at default settings.' Cleanup of malware files and Registry files.' TI me to scan a 741MB file: lower is better.
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new phishing sites that were
less than 2 hours old, but it
warned agai nst older sites.

performance issues we en
countered in version 3.8.)
Using its own antivirus en
gine, it stumbled in the on
demand and on-access detec
tion ofmalware files , macro
viruses, and scripts, scoring
48 percent overall and spot
ting macro viruses 16 percent
of the time. It did marginally
better on AV-Test's malware
zoo, identifying on average

Comodo Internet
Secur ity Pro 3.8
Comodo's suite ($40 for one
year, one user) is clearly in
its infancy. (Note: As we
were preparing this review,
Comodo released version
3.9, addressing some of the

52 percent of the samples.
In behavior-based detec
tion, it issued a warning 93
percent of the time, detect
ed and blocked 80 percent
of the rnalware, and cleaned
53 percent-a high removal
rate. But it also had the most
false positives , mislabeling
56 out of 5000 clean files.
The suite detected 100
percent of the inactive root-

kits and 80 percent of the
active ones, but it removed
only 6 7 percent of the active
rootkits (the lowest percent
age of the suites tested).
In tests with two-week-old
signature files , it identified
just 17 percent of samples ,
and on four-week-old signa
ture files it spotted 14 per
cent, well below average.
The interface offers some
interesting options . But the
suite lacks a couple of key
features, namely antispam
and antiphishing protection.

-Rohm Vamosi

Retested Suites
Yes

Yes

17

73

Superior

This relatively little-known suite takes top honors with
Its strong malware detection and great value.Though
the Interface is advanced,it won't alienate casual users.

Yes

Yes

25

66

Superior

Symantec's strong suite costs a little more than most
alternatives, but It's easy to use and good at blocking
malware. Proactive detection still needs Improvement.

Yes

Yes

83

73

Good

The BltOefender suite gives you good protection at an
affordable price, if you're willing to put up with a couple of
Interface annoyances and middle-of·the·pack scan speed.

Yes

Yes

44

67

Very Good

Panda's suite has many features and it scans quickly, but it
trailed some rivals in malware detection. its performance
on password·stealing spyware has improved significantly.

Yes

Yes

88

65

Very Good

AVG stays within its core strengths to deliver a solid suite
that presents filtering shields and components dedicated
to e-mal~ Web sites, and other aspects of security.

No

No

179

103

Very Good

ZoneAlarm Extreme Security gives you a lot of useful
security features and protection for the money, Including
online backup space and identity-theft recovery services.

Yes

Yes

173

66

Fair

Despite good heuristics performance,PC Tools Internet
Security didn't fare as well on traditional malware
detection,and It missed two Conflcker variants.

Yes

Yes

16

54

Fair

Comodo's new suite shows promise but lacks a few
protections and features common to other packages,
such as antispam and antiphishing functions.

When we retested the Syman
tec, BitDefender, and Panda
suites, the top packages last
time, they finished in the
same order, pushed down
one place each by G Data.
Symantec's $60 Norton
suite stayed strong in detect
ing and cleaning malware, as
well as in handling rootkits.
For adware, however, it was
on the low end, and proac
tive detection using old sig
natures remained mediocre.
BitDefender's S50 product
performed a bit better this
time on AV-Test's zoo . It
beat most rivals in tests with
two-week-old signatures,
it rocked on rootkits, and it
also did well at cleaning up
existing infections; but its
scan speed was middling.
The $80 Panda suite also
improved slightly in detect
ing the AV-Test samples . Plus,
it identified over 95 percent
of spyware made to steal
passwords and financial data,
a marked improvement over
last time, when it caught
just 69 percent of those par
ticularly harmful varieties.
-En'k Larkin
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The Palm Pre Phone-Does It Live Up to the Hype?
THE PALM PRE srnartphonc

II~ - ($200 with a two
CC year contract from
Sprint) isn't perfect, but its
WebOS operating system
is clean, engaging, and intui
tive. The phone's main short
com ings relate to hardware.

Hardware
ll1e glossy-black Pre has a
curved slider body that's
dominated by a 3.1-inch,
320-by-480-pixel capacitive
touch display. At 3.9 by 2.3
by 0. 7 inches, the Pre is
incredibly pocketable ; it
even fits unobtrusively into
a woman's jeans pocket.
But the keyboard feels a
bit flimsy, and some of my
colleagues found the keys
qu ite cramped. One positive
note: I encountered no lag
between my typing and the
text's appearance on screen.
Call quality over Sprint's
3G network was very good
overall, though I heard an
echo on one call to a land
line phone. Parties on the
other end said my voice had
ample volume and sounded
very clear-even when I was
on a busy street corner.

THE PALM PRE comes with a
wealth of useful applications.
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ing through multiple e-mail
accounts easy. And the Pre's
Messaging app combines
SMS and instant messaging
under a single umbrella.
The Pre's full-HTML Web
browser renders pages beau
tifully. You can have as many
browser windows open as
available memory allows.
Other apps on the Pre in
clude the Amazon MP3 store,
Google Maps , YouTube,
a calculator, a PDF viewer, a
document viewer, a task list,
and a memo board ; Sprint
apps are on board, too .

None of my calls dropped.
In our battery life tests,
the Pre earned a word score
of Fair with only S hours, 17
minutes of average battery
talk time (the iPhone lasted
for S hours , 38 minutes).
The Pre lacks removable
memory: The unit comes
fixed at 8GB of storage. You
can tether the unit to a PC
with a USB cable, and then
transfer files directly from
the PC to the phone.
To control the Pre, you use
a small number of primary
gestures on its touchscreen
and in its gesture area, locat
ed below the display. On the
back are the camera lens and
the removable battery.

Multimedia

THE PALM PRE has a touch dis

WebOS
With the Pre, Palm debuts
its long-delayed cell phone
operating system, WebOS.
I found it to be one of the
silkiest and best-designed
smartphone platforms to
come along in a while.
Nevertheless, it docs have
a few quirks. Apps occasion
ally loaded slowly, and the
organization and placement
of certain features sometimes
seemed counterintuitive.
ll1e home-screen interface
has customizable applica
tion widgets running at the
bottom. Touch a widget,
and the app instantly pops
up. But you can disp lay only
four shortcuts at a time.
WebOS can handle full
multitasking. You ca n view
each of your open apps at
once, shuffle them, and then
discard the ones you want to
close-all with gescu res that
mimic the way you'd handle
a physical deck of cards.

play and a·QWERTY keyboard.

WebOS also has a great
notification feature-a small
alert that pops up at the bot
tom of the screen when you
receive an incoming phone
ca ll , text message, or e-mail.

Social Networking
Features
One of the most important
components of WebOS is its
ability to synchron ize and
synthesize informatio n from
various sou rces into a single
seamless, integrated view.
For example, yo u can sync
the Pre to your Google, Face
book, and Microsoft Ex
change accounts ; it will pull
your contacts from those
accounts into the Pre's Con
tacts app. However, I found
this feature a bit overwhelm
ing (you must sync either all
or none of yo ur co ntacts).
The Synergy e-mail app
makes checking and search

Syncing your media with the
Pre is a snap. You can load
your music via iTunes or do
it manually with an easy
drag-and-drop . Pre users
will have access to Amazon' s
Mobile Music Store. The
store simplifies the task of
downloading ORM-free
tracks directly to the phone.
Video quality on the Pre' s
gorgeous display was quite
good. Its video player sup
ports MPEG-4 , H.263 , and ·
H.264 formats. The camera
is adequate, offering 3 mega
pixels and an LED flash , but
no zoom; it took satisfactory
pictures , but doesn 't have a
video recording capability.
-Gi111ry Mies

Palm Pre IPalm
A responsive touchscreen, an en
gaging interface, and a few flaws.
Street: S200 with two·year con
tract from Sprint
fi nd.pcworld.com/ 63258

Look for
Intel
Inside"
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Nikon, Olympus SLRs: A Dead Heat in Quality
1WO NEW MODELS , from

lilil

Nikon and Olym
•-""-"""'""~""'-- pus, 1om our SLR
chart this month-a tes ta
ment to the ever-evolving
state of digital SLRs.
Both provide adjustable
screens, a hu ge bonu s if you
are trying to shoot overhead
or underhand. And overall ,
the Nikon 05000 and the
Olympus Evolt E-30 are well
matched-but the Nikon
costs significantly less. It also
records high-def video clips .
'foat the new Nikon and
Olympus seem rather even
refl ects a trend we' re seeing.
Increasingly, digital SLRs are
performing within a tight

PC WORLD TOP 10 DIGITAL SINGLE-LENS REFLEX CAMERAS

lmll Nikon DSO

• Overa ll design:Superior
• Records video:Yes

. U S1200
find .pcworld.com/62058

• 12.3 megapixels
• 5.BX optical zoom (18-105mm)
• 6 sce ne modes

• 5.2 by 3.0 by 4.1Inches

BOITOM LINE: Nikon's 090 offers great image quality, terrific desig n, and rudimentary video recording (the first OSLR to do so}.

2

•Image quality: Superior
• Overall design: Very Good

Canon EOS SOD
51600
find .pcworld.com/62060

•Records video: No
I

• 15.1 megapixels
• 11.lX optical zoom (IB-200mm)
• 6 scene modes
• 5.7 by 2.9 by 4.2 inches

BOITOM LINE: Though not a must-buy upgrade over the 400, the 500 has some new. friendly features and shooting modes.

3

Canon EOS Digital Rebel Xsi
$715
find .pcworld.com/61257

•Image quality: Superior
•Overa ll design: Very Good
•Records video: No
•

I

• 12.2 megapixels
• 3.lX optical zoom (18-55mm)
• 6 scene modes

• 5.1by3.8 by 2.4 inches

BOITOM LINE: The Rebel Xsl has a strong range or capabilities. but it may cost more than entry·level buyers want to spend.

4

• Image quality:Superior
• Ove rall design: Very Good

Canon EOS 40D

SlOSO

• Record s vi deo: No

iind.pcworld .com/59215

• 10.l megapixels
• 4.BXoptical zoom (28-135mm)
• 6 scenemode.s
• 5.7 by 2.9 by 4.2 inches

BOITOM LINE: Fea ture·packed camera produces great images, and should appeal to enthusiasts and pros alike.

5

Sony DSLR·A300K

S600
find .pcworld.com/61259

II
II
II

• Image quality: Very Good
•Overall design:Very Good
• Records video: No

I

• 10.2 megapixels
• 3.9X optical zoom (18-70mm)
• 5 scene modes
• 5.3 by 4.0 by 3.0 Inches

BOITOMLINE: Very well designed in both ease of use and ergonomics; its tillable LCOoffers fast, "live view" previews.

6

Nikon D5000
SBSO NEW
find .pcworld .com/63229

NIKON'S 05000 HAS a good
price and can record HD video.

sphere: The sixth through
tenth places on our chart are
a dead heat. Some units may
have more megapixels , oth
ers may have better design;
or you may want to stay with
a certain lens system when
choosing a DSLR . Regard
less , consumers have more
strong choices than ever
and that 's a good thing.
-Melissa]. Pcrcnson

• Image quality: Ve ry Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Records video: Yes

I

• 12.3 mega pixels
• 3.lXoptical zoom (1B-55mm)
• 19 scene modes

• 5.0 by 4.1 by 3.1 inches

BOITOM LINE: Well rounded, with tons of features and a handy tilt-and·swivel screen, but auto·mode Images were middling.

7

Olympus Evolt E-30
$1400 NEW
find .pcworld.com/63234

•Image quality: Very Good
•Overall design:Very Good
• Records video: No

I

0 12.3 megapixels
• 3.9X optical zoom (14-54mm)

• 14 scene modes

• 5.6 by 4.2 by 3.0 Inches

BOITOM LINE: The E-30 packs a lot of featu res, but for a few more bucks you can get better high·ISO performance.

8

Cano n EDS Re bel XS
$600
find .pcworld.com/62061

11

• lmagequality: Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Records video: No

I

• 10.1megapixels
• 3.lX optical zoom (18-55mm)
• 6 scene mod es

• 4.9 by 3.8 by 2.4 inches

BOITOM LINE: An excellent entry· level SLR; the more fu ll-fea tured Rebel Xsi outperformed this sibling in our tests, however.

9

Nikon 060
S550
fi nd.pcworld.com/61260

11
II

• lmagequality: VeryGood
• Overall design:Very Good
• Records video: No

I

• 10.2 megapixels
• 3.lX optical zoom (IB-55mm)
• 8 scene modes
• 5.0 by 2.5 by 3.7 inches

BOITOM LINE: The 060 makes pleasing pictures, but It offers fairly minimal improvements over the older 0 40x.

MORE ONLINE

Pentax K20D

10 $800
For more on the digital SLR
cameras ranked in this chart,
including testing details. visit
find .pcworld.com/63238.
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find .pcworld.com/62063

'

•Image quality: Good
• Overa ll design:Very Good
• Record s video: No

0 14.6 megapixels
• 3.lX optical zoom (18-55mm)

• 11 scene modes

• 5.6 by 2.8 by 4.0 inches

BOITOM LINE: Although the K20 does some things well. Its slow autofocus ca n sometimes be frustrating.
CHART NOTE: Prices are as of 5/19/09.

Listen Up. Sync Up. Charge Up.

These sleek Reson8 9 speakers are the first all-in-one
computer speakers to sync your iPhone with iTunesN.

fOl
@I

Madefor

iPod

Available at

Apple Store

Brookstone·

Works with

Live Life Loud"··

0 iPhone

Our iHM77 rechargeable pop-up
speakers offer Sound Beyond Size.
They're the perfect accessory
for your iPod, gaming system
and computer.

Looking Por
portability?
www.ihomeaudio.com

IHome end Resona ere registered trademarks of SDI Technologies. 1nc. IPod end lPhono aro irodemarks of Applo Inc.. registered In the U.S. and othe r count ries.
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Netgear's Entertainer Elite Improves Video Streaming
NETGEAR'S $400 Digital
Entertainer Elite makes it
painless to connect your 1V
to your PC or Mac, and to
the Internet at large.
You connect the box to
your 1V via a cable (HDMI,
component, or composite),
and then use the included re
mote control to run a quick
on-screen setup procedure .
The Entertainer asks for

Digital Entertainer Elite
EVA9150

Netgear
Pricey. but provides the best and
easiest way yet to stream video.

List: $400
flnd.pcworld.co m/6324 0

your1V's maximum resolu
tion (it supports up
to full 1080p) and
your zip code (for
program guide infor
mation, among other
things); then, wired or wire
less , it hooks up to the Inter
net. If you are using Wi-Fi,
802.lln is recommended.
Next step: Go to your PC
or Mac and install the soft
ware from the CD. This takes
a few minutes; the software
will ask you which folders
you want to share with (that
is, access via) the Entertain
er. I could play my PC-based
videos less than 15 minutes
after opening the box.
Videos played promptly
and smoothly with little lag,
using either ethernet or a
strong (same-room) 802.11 n

NETGEAR'S $400
media-streaming box tets you
easily access video from your PC or from the Internet.

connection (note: 802. llg
isn' t good enough for glitch
free HD streaming) .
Watching Web content
doesn't depend on a PC
the Entertainer can connect
directly to the Internet. Out
of the box, the device sup
ports playback ofYouTube,
Internet radio, RSS feeds,
podcasts , and Flickr photos.
Netgear also provided a
beta firmware update for
Me<liaMall 's PiayOn media

server. With PlayOn ($40)
installed on your computer,
you can stream anything
that the software supports to
the Entertainer-from Netflix
and Hulu to CBS and ESPN.
Still, the Entertainer's real
strength is that it can handle
virtually any video format.
The Entertainer is by far
the most versatile and us er
friendly media player for
HD1Vs that I have tried.
-Bcc/..y Waring

OmniPage Professional 17: A Powerful OCR Update
NUANCE'S OmniPage Pro
fessional 17 offers subtle but
impressive en hancements
over the previous edition of
this powerful optical charac
ter recognition application.
I tested a shipping version,
and successfully converted
documents-ranging from
one-column formats to com
plex, magazine-style pages
into editable text and PDF

OmniPage Professional 17
Nuance
Industrial-strength OCR for office
environments-but it's expensive.

List: 5500
find.pcworld.com /63239
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files. Using OmniPage Pro 's
built-in proofreading and
text editing too ls, I fixed the
process's few erro rs easily.
Though it looks much like
version 16, this latest Omni
Page Pro offers several note
worthy improvements, such
as a new Windows Explorer
style window (called Easy
Loader) that expedites load
ing multiple files into Omni
Page; improved support for
Microsoft Office 2007 via
new toolbars· and en hanced
support for digital camera
images of 2 mega pixels and
above. OmniPage also bas a
new Kindle Assistant option
to help you set up a macro
that automatically sends a
converted document to an
Amazon Kindle book reader.

OMNIPAGE PRO 17 can automate sending documents to a Kindle reader.

At $500, OmniPage Pro 17
is pricier than other full
featured OCR packages, but
it also has useful utilities for
document management and
PDF conversion. It is clearly
intended for workgroups

and other office environ
ments; however, Nuance
sells a less advanced version
for $1 SO, which may be a
better fit for individuals and
small-business users.
- Richard jamz
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMO Athlon '" 64 Processor
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Basic
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB' hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
5-in-1 card reader
15.6" WXGA (1366 x 768) TFr display
ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1200 graphics
802.11b/ g WLAN, 10/ 100 LAN, webcam
One-year limited warranty2

e MACHINES E 62S·S776

$399

AMO Athlon"' 64 Processor TF-20
Genuine Windows Vistav Home Basic
(lX.N290Y092)

VERITON SERVICE UPGRADE S
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Athlon '" X2 Dual-Core Processor
Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
CD with Windows0 XP ProfessionaP
Microso Office Professional 2007
(60-day trial)·'
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB ' SATA hard drive
Super-Multi drive with Labelflash '"
ATI Radeon'" HD 3200 graphics
Gigabit LAN
PS/2~-style keyboard and optical mouse
One-year limited warranty2
with limited on-site services

ACER VERITON M421 G-E05000C

$419
AMO Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor 5000B
Genuine Windows Vista®Business
(PS.V890Z.003)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Athlon '" X2 Dual-Core Processor
Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
CD with Windows" XP Professional3
Microso Office Professional 2007
(60-day trial)'
2GB DDR2 667 SODIMM
160GB' SATA hard drive
Super-Multi drive with Labelflash '"
ATI Radeon '" X1250 graphics
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USS keyboard and optical mouse
One-year limited warrantyz
with limited on-site services

ACER VERITON L41 OG·E05400C

$499
AMO Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor 5400B
Genuine Windows Vista?> Business
(PS.V940Z.001 )

/
$68
Mail-in/carry-in depot repair coverage for years
2 and 3 ofVeriton L410G or M421G ownership
(146.AB769.004)

ACER®TRAVELMATE®SS30
•AMO Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
• CD with Windows" XP ProfessionaP
• Microsoft® Office Professional 2007
(60-day trial)4
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB' hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• ATI Radeon'" HD 3200 graphics
• 802.11 b/ g/ Draf1-N WLAN , gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, webcam
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2

ACER TRAVELMATE 5530-5634

$599
AMO Athlon'" X2 Dual-Core Processor QL-64
Genuine Windows Vista®Business
(LX.TQ90Z.482)

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Ouali:y is built into every notebook PC Ac.er rrakes. The standard limited warranty' includes hardware technical support via toll-free phone plus a concunent International Traveler's Warranty for travel
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1
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depending o n operating environments.
2
Fo r a free copy of the standard limited warranty end·users should see a reseller where Ar:;er products are sold or write to Acer America Corporation. Warranty Department. P.O. Box 6137. Temple,
TX 76503.
1
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Seagate NAS Box Offers New Options in Storage
LEADING THIS month's

PC WORLD TOP 10 NETWORK-ATTACHED STORAGE DRIVES

lll!DI Sea gate BlackArm or
~ NAS440

S1090 NEW
find .pcworld.com/63227

11

• Overall performance: Very Good
• Copy files:319 seconds
• Fiie search: 342 seconds

• 4000GB
• 7200 rpm
• USB 2.0, gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.27

BOTIOMLI NE: A top-notch NAS box with pro fea tures, the BlackArmor offers a wealth of flexible data redundancy options.

2

. kS ,
Syno logy 0 1s tah on
5 2
4 0
find.pcworld .com/62702

OS

209 +

•

•

,,,

·Overall performance: Superior
.
• Copy hies: 216 seconds
•File search: 305 seconds

• IOOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• Gigabit ethernet

• Cost per gigabyte:S0.42

BOTIOMLINE: Superfast NAS unit has tons of robust server-level features and streams media with the best of them.

3

Net gear Ready NAS NV+

$740
find .pcworld.com/57859

• Overall performance: Good
• Copy files:373 seconds
• Ale search: 563 seconds

• lOOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• Gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.74

Ii~- charge is Sea
CC gate's first prop
er multibay network-attached
scorage box- the BlackAnnor
NAS 440--thanks to its over
all performance and breadth
of features , including user
accessible drives, gigabit
ethemet, software encryp
tion, remote access, an
iTunes server, and four USB
ports. The unit also supports
multiple RAID options. You
can custom-configure it into
subset "volumes" using Sea-

BOTIOMLINE:This fast but expensive device comes with deep settings tha t are well suited for business use.

4

Netgear Read yNAS Duo
$380
find .pcworld .com/6044 l

• Overall performance: Very Good
•Copy files:284 seconds
• File search: 312 seconds

• SOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• Gigabit ethernet

• Cost per giga byte:S0.78

BOTIOM LINE: Compact, two-bay, hot-swappable NAS device packs a strong punch, in both features and performance.

5

HP Med iaSmart Server ex4B7

$750
find.pcworld.com/62692

• Overall performance: Superior
• Copy files:231 seconds
• File search: 194 seconds

• JSOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• Gigablt ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: SO.SO

BOTIOM LINE: Highly capable unit's Windows Home Server software gives it features, but also unnecessary complexity.

6

• Overoll performance: Poor

Buffa lo Technology
Li nkSta t ion Pro Duo

• Copy Illes: 365 seconds

5250

• File search: 318 seconds

find .pcworld.com/60434

• IOOOGB
• 7200 rpm
• USB 2.0, gigabit elhernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.25

SEAGATE'S BLACKARMOR NAS
44{1 provides four drive bays.

BOTIOM LINE: Business-centric NAS device offers reasonable performance and backup software, but no frills.

7

Li nksys by Cisco Media Hu b
NMH410 1TB

• Overall performance:Fair
• Copy files: 404 seconds

5430

• File search: 404 seconds

•lOOOGB
• 7200rpm
• Gigabit ethernet

•Cost per gigabyte: S0.43

find .pcworld.com/62707

BOTIOM LINE: An excellent, easy-to-use choice for streaming media; but it's a poky performer at data transfers.

8

Io mega StorCe nter ix2
S460 NEW
find.pcworld .co m/63230

• Overall performance: Fair

• Copy Illes: 453 seconds
• File search: 299 seconds

• 2000GB
• 7200 rpm
• USB 2.0, gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.23

BOTIOM LINE: Iomega's StorCenter ix2 is an affordable, well·designed, and fea ture-packed two-bay network-attached drive.

9

Western Digital My Book
Wo rld Ed ition lTB

$200

• Overa ll performance: Good
• Copy files:332 seconds
• File search: 333 seconds

find .pcworld.corn/62700

• lOOOGB

• 7200rpm
• Glgabit ethernet
•Cost per gigabyte: S0.20

gate's Linux-based software,
and assign these volumes
their own levels of redundan
cy via the RAID options.
This lets you use one drive
for all your data over the net
work, instead of separate de
vices. The catch: To change
the capacity of your vol
umes, you must start from
scratch-with your data first
backed up elsewhere.
- Melissa]. Peremon

BOTIOMLINE: Provides excellent streaming and ultrastylish design; but parts of the interface still need refinement.
Io mega Home Media

1Q Network Hard Drive
$170

find .pcworld.com/62699

• Overall performance: Fair

• lOOOGB

• Copy files:408 seconds

• 7200 rpm

• File search: 321seconds

• Gigabit ethernet

• Cost per gigabyte: S0.17

BOTIOM LINE: NAS box has a simple yet elegant interface and streams media smoothly, but it's slow at file copying.
CHART NOTE:Prices and ratings are as of 6/10/09.

MORE ONLINE

For more specifications and
te sting in formation on the
devices in our chart. browse
lo find.pcworld .com/63242 .
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Buying Guide: Select a Cell Phone for the Long Haul
SOME PEOPLE are looking
for the latest, greatest smart
phone available . Others just
want an easy-to-use phone
for making calls and maybe
sending text messages. But
no two cell phones-or ser
vice plans-are the same.
Here's what you need to
know to get the right phone
and service plan for you .

several things in mind when
deciding on your cell phone.
Design: The basic forms that
cell phones are available in
these days include flip st-yle,
candy-bar style, and slider or
swivel style. Compare them
in person, and ask yourself
practical questions. ls the
phone comfortable against
your ear? Is it light enough

Picki ng a Carrier

THE THIRD-GENERATION

The key issues to consider
when shopping for a carrier
are its coverage in your area
and its monthly service plan.
To test a carrier's service, try
one of its phones. Most
nationwide carriers offer a
trial period of up to 30 days
during which you pay for
only the minutes you use.
Docs the carrier offer
national calling plans only,
or can you opt for a regional
calling plan? What type of
contract must you sign, and
is there a charge for activat
ing your phone or service?
What type of minutes does
the voice plan include, and
how many minutes do you
need? (When in doubt, it's
best to overestimate.)
Does the carrier offer 3G
(third-generation) mobile
service? Such service is im
portant when you want to
surf the Web or send e-mail.
AT&T Wireless, Sprint Nex
tel, T-Mobile, and Verizon
Wireless offer 3G service in
most areas of the United
States, though service might
be spotty in rural locales.

Apple iPhone, the IPhone

Choosing a Handset
Whether you pick a phone
from your carrier's selection
or start from scratch, keep
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phones register only one tap
at a time. Some touchscreens
offer feedback (in the form of
a slight vibration or a sound)
when they detect a touch;
the response helps you avoid
tapping needlessly. Overall,
consider ease of use: How
simple is the touchscreen
menu to scroll through? Can
you adjust the sensitivity?

36 S, gives users access to
thousands of applications
directly from their phone.

to hold during long calls?
Can you hear callers easily?
Battery life: Most phones
allow at least 5 hours of talk
time and two to six days on
standby. Factors affecting
battery life include the type
of network; high-speed 3G
tends to be power-hungry.
Screen: If you want to surf
the Web, watch video, or
edit documents, make sure
the phone's screen is big
enough for you to take full
advantage of its features.
Check its brightness, con
trast, and resolution, too.
Not all touchscreen phones
use the same technology.
Multitouch screens-like the
iPhone and Palm Pre 's-can
register more than one touch
point at a time, so you can
pinch and grab the screen to
zoom in and out on a Web
page, for example. Other

Keypad/keyboard: If you
type a lot of long messages
or e-mail , you might prefer
a full QWERTY keyboard.
Some touchscreen-based
phones, such as the iPhone,
have touch keyboards . Be
forewarned, however, that
keyboards of this type take
some getting used to.
Wi·Fi support: A phone that
can connect to Wi-Fi hot
spots lets you surf the Web
or transfer data at high
speeds. Even if your phone
supports 3G networks, you
may want Wi-Fi support,
too; it tends to be faster,
more reliable, and cheaper
than cellular networks.

Sma rter Software
If you' re in the market for a
smartphone-a phone that
runs a true mobile operating
system-look for the plat

form that works best for you.
Windows Mobile smart
phoncs, for example, usually
come with mobile versions
of Microsoft Office, so you
can view and edit documents
on the go. Windows Mobile,
Google Android, Nokia's
Symbian, Palm's WebOS,
and RIM BlackBerry plat
forms can all handle multi
tasking (running multiple ap
plications simultaneously) .
Apple's iPhone can handle
multitasking, too, but only
within certain native apps.
Lots of third-party software
is available for the major
smartphone platforms-but
not from a source compara
ble to Apple's App Store,
which invites you to choose
from among thousands of
titles and download apps
directly to your iPhone.

Shopping Tips
No matter what type of cell
phone or carrier you select,
here are a few tips.
Get a plan with enough min
utes: TI1e basic plans of most
carriers offer 300 to 450
minutes. Unless you intend
to use your phone only for
emergencies, you'll need at
least that many.
Go national: Even if you
don't plan to travel exten
sively around the country,
a national calling plan often
provides the best mix of
minutes, features, and cost.
-PC World Staff
MORE ONLINE
For the latest cell phone news,
reviews , and how-to articles,
see our Phones Product Center
al find .pcworld .com/63260.
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Latest Flip Camcorder Better Than Ever
PURE DIGITAL'S $200 Flip
UltraHD runs on AA batter
ies, records smooth 720p
video to MP4 format with
the H.264 codec, and ineludes FlipShare software
for managing and editing
clips, and for uploading
them to YouTube .
The UltraHD has a widerangle lens than did its prede-

ing pouch , and a wris t strap.
The UltraHD packs an 8GB
internal drive that's good for
2 hours of high-def footage.
The device has no expandable
storage-card slot, however.
The UltraHD has the same
controls as older Flip Ultra
models, with rea l buttons
instead of the MinoHD's
touch-sensitive divots. Under
its 2-inch LCD, a four-way
directional pad surrounds a
big, red record button. You
press left or right on the
d-pad to navigate through
your recorded clips, and up
or down to zoom in or out.
Completing the controls are
play and delete buttons.
Priced at $30 less than the

cessor (the Flip MinoHD) ,
and it captures more-vibrant
colors in well-lit settings. In
our test shots, the UltraHD
showed a bit sharper images
and better color accuracy
than the MinoHD , too .
The UltraHD's 2X digital
zoom function is easily the
smoothest we've seen on a
pocket camcorder, yielding a
sharp, noise-free image even
at maximum magnification.
The UltraHD is the first
Flip model to offer a direct
to-HD1V-friendly HDMI-out
port (you must supply your
own HDMI cable) . The unit
comes bundled with two re
chargeable AA nickel-metal
hydride batteries, a soft carry

l~I
Flip UltraHD I Pure Digital
Wider-angle lens and increased
storage space enhance this Flip.
Street: 5200
fi nd.pcworld.com/63224

THE FLIP ULTRAHD uses Its
extra bulk to positive effect.

MinoHD, the Flip UltraHD is
a stronger performer with
twice the storage capacity,
nicer color footage, a better
zoo m, a user-replaceable bat
tery, and an HDMl-out port.
- Ttm Moy11ihan

Achieves Up To 4 Times*
Regular Page Yield!
.,... For HP, Canon , Dell, Epson & others
.,... Dramatically reduce cartridge waste
.,... Ideal for Corporate, Business and Home Users!

Save Money On Everything You Print!
Prints as many
pages as
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PhotoStudio 6 Delivers
Capable, Low-Cost Editing
ARCSOFT'S LATEST Pho to
Studio upho lds the brand's
reputation as a solid, low
cost pho to-editing program
while adding high-powered
features. And at $80 ($60
less t han Adobe's Photoshop
Elements 7), it's a bargain.
PhotoStudio 6' s interface

PhotoStudio 6 I Arcsoft
Affordable photo editor adds fea
tures and increases its versatility.
Street: 580
find .pcworld.com/63241

fo llows familiar standards,
so you can jump right into it
if you 've had any past expe
rience with photo editing.
The program provides a full
set of enhancement tools for
correcting exposure, color,
and so on. The new Image
Levels Adjustment permits
precise control over high
ligh ts, midto nes, and shad
ows, and the Auto Exposure
command lets you leave pre
cision to the programmers.
PhotoStudio 6 adds sever
al new filters to its library of
special effects . Beautify
automatica lly recognizes a
face in a portrait photo and

THE INTERFACE IN PhotoStudio 6 uses a standard editing layout.

smooths out skin imperfec
tions, though it works only
when the person faces the
camera direct ly. Magic Cut
removes backgrounds from
pictures, so you can paste a
subject into another picture.
PhotoStud io 6 also adds
support for most RAW file

formats; 48-b it images; and
very large image files (up to
30,000 by 30,000 pixels) .
Though it's no Photoshop
CS, PhotoStudio 6 is a cost
effective gem of an editor fo r
amateur photographers.
- Sal!J1WimcrGroua
6 Daniel Groua

SIZE
DOES MATTE

I

•

It's okay to be small!
Introducing the smallest. lightest and most
sou nd ly designed ergonom ic keyboard
available for the mobi le worker.
Compatib le with both PC and MAC platfOl'ms . the Goldtouch Go ! Travel Keyboard is tailored for a jet-setting lifesty le.
no matter where the job calls you . At a mere 1 lb. the keyboard allows road wa rr iors and mobile professionals to
comfortably and safely work wherever their job takes them. The Go's compact size is terrific fo r· limited spaces such as
an airplane. hote l or pseudo work environment.
Visit Goldtouch .com to see the most mobile notebook stand that weighs under · lb. that supoorts a 17" notebo ok.

For more 1nformat1on v1s1t

Goldto~ch

Can also be purchased through Dell

Productivity through Prevention-
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Monochrome Lasers Stick to Business
MONOCHROME printers

Iii!&

survive because
- - - _ they can be fast,
cheap, and simple-though
few manage all three. The
Brother HL-5370DWT is
slow but holds paper galore
and has Wi-Fi. HP's Laser
Jet P2055x and Lexmark's
E460dn deliver high volume
at high speed-with high
priced toner. Xerox's Phaser
3250/DN and Ricoh's Aficio
SP 3300DN (a near twin)
offer automatic duplexing at
low prices. The Xerox Phaser
3600/N and Ricoh Aficio SP
4210N boast higher-class
features, as well as cheap
consumables. Oki Printing

PC WORLD TOP 10 MONOCHROME LASER PRINTERS

• Text quality: Superior
• Graphics quality: Very Good
• Tested speed: 26.0 ppm text/
5.8 ppm graphics

IJl'II

Brother HL-5370DWT
5300 NEW
find.pcwo rld.com/62505

1 ..

• 1200·by·l200·dpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: Inexpensive and versat ile but slow, the HL·5370DWT is best suited for home use or for a small workgroup.

2

HP LaserJet P2055x
5499 NEW
find .pcworld .com/62456

II
'

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics qual ity: Fair
• Tested speed:33.4 ppm text/
8.0 ppm graphics

m

• 35 ppm text
• 800 sheets input (standard}
• J200·by·l200·dpi maximum true
monochrome reso lution

BOTIOM LINE: The pairing of hlgh·volume prin ting capabilities with high toner costs Is the one drawback of this nice unit.

3

Xerox Phaser 3250/DN
5349 NEW
find.pcworld .com/62507

1

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed: 27.7 ppm text/
7.0 ppm graphics

• 30 ppm text
•250 sheets lnput (s tandard}
• 600·by·600·dpl maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: This adequate, low·cost printer's automatic dupl.exer helps you forget the machine's clunky paper tray.

4

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics quality: Very Good
•Tested speed:37.0 ppm text/
7.7 ppm graphics

Lexmark E460dn
5599 NEW
find .pcworld .com/62482

• 40 ppm text
• 300 sheets Input (standard)
• 1200·by·1200·dp i maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: You get great speed a nd print quality, offset by pricey toner and skimpy standard paper capacity.

5

Ricoh Aficio SP 3300DN
5269 NEW
find .pcworld .com/62717

II
II
1

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics quality: Fair
•Tested speed: 28.5 ppm text/
5.6 ppm graphics

• 30 ppm text
• 250 sheets Input !standard)
• t200-by·l200·dpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: An automatic duplexer enhances this entry·level printer. but the unit's paper tray design is problematic.

THE BROTHER HL-5370DWT's

6 ~~~~x:E~ser

35
DO/N

find .pcworld.com/ 62508

connection options include WI-Fl.

'

•Text quality: Superior

• 40 ppm text

•• GTerastpehdlcsspqeueda.li· ty:. Gpopomd text/
35 5
6A ppm graphics

• 700 sheets input (standard)
• 1200·by·l200·dpl maxi mum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: The Phaser 3600/N delivers a lot of good stuff for the price; shell out SI OO more for a duplexer·equ ipped model.

Solutions' B420dn provides
a lot for a little, but it's poky.
HP's•LaserJet P4014n, Lex
mark's T652n, Oki Printing
Solutions' B6500n, and Xe
rox 's Phaser 4510/N missed
the chart. All are strong but
expensive machines built for
busy offices . The entry-level
Kyocera Mita FS-1350DN's
high list price makes it look
costlier than it probably is .
-Melissa Riefho

7

Oki Printing Solutions B420dn
5429 NEW
find.pcworld.com/62483

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed: 26.9 ppm text/
6.5 ppm graphics

• 30 ppm text
• 560.sheets input (standard}
• 2400·by·BOO·dpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: The trade-offs with this low·cost unit Include slow print speeds and some design drawbacks.

8

Samsung ML-1630
5199
fiml.pcworld .com/592116

• Te>t quality: Superio r
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed: 17.2 ppm text/
6.2 ppm graphics

• 17 ppm text
• IOO sheets input !standard)
• 1200·by·BOO·dpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: Sleek and shiny-black. the ML-1630 has miles of style and adequate performance for person al use.

9

HP LaserJet P1505
5199
find.pcworld .co m/59247

•Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics quality: Poor
• Tested speed:26.I ppm text/
9.9 ppm graphics

• 24 ppm text
• 250 sheets Input (standard}
• 60Q.by·600·dpl maximum true
monochrome reso lution

BOTIOM LINE: Relatively inexpensive but also cheaply designed, this printer has one saving grace: Its speed.

MORE ONLINE

10
For more information about
the laser printers reviewed
here, including testing detail s,
see find .pcworld.com/ 63212.
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Ricoh Aficio SP 4210N
S649 NEW
find.pcworlli .corn/62718

•Text quality:Superior
•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed: 32.3 ppm text/
9.2 ppm graphics

• 27 ppm text
• 600 sheets In put (standard)
• 1200·by·600·dpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOTIOM LINE: Aclassic work horse, the Aficlo SP 42ION favors speed over print quality; the cheap toner is a big plus.

CHART NOTES:All prices are as of 5/26/09. ppm • pages per minute:dpl • dots per inch.
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Feature-Rich Nero Backup
Is a Jack-of-ALL-Trades
BACKITUP & BURN is the
first Nero product I've see n
that 's easy to u se. It's co n
cisely and logica lly laid out,
with many desirable fea tures:
plain fil e backup , who le
drive and partition imaging,
syncing, sc heduling, and
autom atic backup mir rori ng

BackltUp & Burn 1 Nero
Affordable and comprel1ensive
backup program is easy to use.
Street: S40
find.pcworld.com/63228

of one volume to anot her.
Priced at S40, Back ltUp &
Burn isn 't best of breed at
any particular bac kup task,
but it is good at all of them
and it performed nea rly p er
fec tly in my tes ts.
My only complaint about
BackltUp & Burn involves
its hefty 304MB footprint,
which is due in part to t he
included CD recovery image
(a long with Nero Express,
Nero BurnRights , and Nero
Re scueAge nt) , but also in
part to its requiring- and
installing-various Micro
soft programs (if yo u don' t
have them installed already).
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~--NERO EXPRESS IS one of several apps included with BackltUp & Burn.

Caveat : Don 't blindly click
th rough unless you rea lly
want th e Ask too lbar and a
new home page (Ask.com) .
BackltUp & Burn is an ex
cellent, featu re-rich applica
tion t hat competes well with
middl e-tie r bac kup products
such as NTl 's Backup Now,

Parago n Drive Backup Per
so nal , and Titan Backup.
Let's hope that it's a harb in
ger of a new Nero focus on
t he end-user experience.
You can obtain a free trial
version of BackltUp & Burn
at find .pcworld.com/63259 .
-}011 L. Jacobi

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT
espite the best efforts, valuable data can and does get corrupted, misplaced and
"lost." Given the business-critical nature of digital data today, it is comforting to
know that R-Tools, the leader in data recovery solutions, has once again fortified
its R-Studio data recovery utility. This time, R-Tools has added support for recov
ery from RAID 6 as well as Windows x64 systems.
In addition, R-Studio now al lows the creation of disk-l o-disk copy, a capability
usually provided only by disk imaging and backup utilities.What didn't change despite the
addition of these features is R-Studio's price.
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R-Tools also conti nues to buff and bolster th e performance and features of
other high-performance uti li ti es in its line-up of
recovery solutions. R-Crypto is now available free of
charge for home users. This data encryption utility protec ts
a user'sconfidenti al informat ion and personal data against
unaul11ori zed access, whether on a desktop, notebook or removable data sto1·age
device. R-Cryplo encrypts and decrypts data in 1·eal time and is fully transparent to the user. R-Tools also otters its
R-Linux data recovery tool for Linux users absolutely free. R-Linu x is designed for U1e Ext2FS/E xt3 FS file system
used in the Linux OS and several varieties of Unix.
R-Tools further has announced the latest version of its R-Wipe&Clean utility, with new features incl uded to
au tomatically keep the clutter out of applications and thereby help optimize application performance and worker
productivity.

RICDVERY RUDI
R·TOOlS TAKES
THE WORRY AND
THE WORK OUT Of
MISSION·CRITICAl
DATA RECOVERY

~= r-studio..,

For those who need the mission-cri tical capab ility lo completely restore their systems after a major crash,
R-Drive Image al lows users to quick ly create a compressed disk image of a hard drive and easily bac k up images
in various removable media such as CD-R(W ), Iomega Zip 01· Jazz disks.
To learn more about R-Tools business continuity solutions, visit

www.r-tt.com

1

r- tools

rec.hnolo911
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Speedy BX Blu-ray Writer Carries a Bargain Price
THE ERA OF the expen sive
Blu-ray burner may be over:
Pioneer's 8X BD-203 sells for
a mere 5209 despite offering
at least five times the storage
ca pac ity of DVD per disc.
On the p erformance side,
the BD-203 wrote 22GB of
d ata to Verbatim BD-R media
in 16 minutes , 31 seconds
ab out 4 minutes faster than

II

80-203 I Pioneer

Lowest-cost BX Blu-ray burner ca n

hold its own in performance. too.
Street: 5209

find.pcworld.co m/63235

the times turned in by some
6X drive s we've see n.
The Pioneer drive is rated
16X DVD+/ -R , 8X DVD+R\V,
6X DVD-R\V, 5X DVD-RAM,
40X CD-ROM, 32X CD-R ,
and 24X-CD-R\V-all figures
com petitive with t hose for
stand-alone DVD burners .
Alas , BD-RE rewritable per
formance is mired at 2X: It
took about 1 hour, 55 min
ures to write 22GB in o ur
tests . I didn 't run imo any
write errors , even durin g
rather heavy multitas king.
The included CyberLink BO
Solution suite consists of
PowerDVD for Blu-ray and
plain DVD movie playback,
PowerDirector for crea ting

THE BD-203 CAN handle most types of consumer optical media.

and editing video discs , and
Power2Go for everyday data
and copyi ng tasks .
The BD-203 is a barga in
for arch ivin g and other
chores. Media may remain
pricey ($10 for a 4X , 25GB
disc), but the convenience
of reducing the discs yo u
have to swap and store by a
factor of five w ill be worth it

to many businesses and indi
vi duals. In add ition, you can
play Blu-ray movies on yo ur
co mpute r, which makes t his
write-a nd-p lay co m bo more
versat ile than combination
DVD burner/ Blu-ray playe rs,
such as the Pioneer BDC
202B K (which sells for abo ut
half the BD-203 's price) .

-f011 L. Jacobi

Rediscover PDF with Bluebeal'l) PDF Revu
visit www.bl~ebeam . com/renew · "
or call 866-496.2140
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Free Video
Download
Shepherds
Online Clips
ASHAMPOO ClipFinder HD
is the best online video view
ing too l I' ve seen. It lets you
search for videos hosted at
Spike, Vimeo , Yahoo Video,
YouTube, and many other
video sites; view any video ;
save its location in the app
to view later; or save it to
your hard disk. And it 's free.
To find a video, type in a
search term, and you'll see

DOWNLOAD THIS
Files to Help You Tread Lightly on PC Resources
the way Godzilla dwarfs a Tokyo noodle shop.

IF YOU LIVE lightly on the land, shouldn't your
software do t he same on your PC? These three

Zoom in on any folder to see its deeper compo

discoveries help your programs tread gently on

sition. I n addition, I have discovered that this

your system's available resources. One down

tool does an excellent job of quickly find ing

load t ransforms a common USB thumb
drive. enabling you to use your files

~

and apps at any PC without overtaxing

al

it. An intuitive utility represents disk

The KM?layer

XMPlay

space hogs visually. And finally, a skin
ny iTunes player delivers appealing
featu res from wit hin a slender, barlike
physical profile. All are free, so they're
l ight on the wallet as well.

CodySafe
Why use a USB flash drive just to shut
tle fi l es? The free CodySafe provides
a clever way to turn a USB flash drive
into what the developer ca lls a "com 

)

AD progroms •. •

puter on a stick.'' Install CodySafe on a

Disk: F: \

424.92MB free of 487. 741"6

USB stick, and it lets you take applica
t ions along w ith you, managing them

THE CODYSAFE DOWNLOAD transfor ms a USB drive into

along w ith your documents and the

a ' computer on a stick' that you can work on directly.

drive itself. The beauty of this approach
is that you can plug your USB drive into any

large chunks of data I don't need. often in fold

CLIPFINDER HD lets you search

computer, and never actually have to store

ers buried deeply enough that I wouldn't stum

for videos at multiple sites.

data on the computer or use the computer's

ble upon them casually. find .pcworld.com/6324 7

thumbnails of each site's rele
vant videos. Click a video to
view it inside the program.
You can download a video ,
save its URL, maintain a list
of favor ite videos, and create
video play lists . To keep the
program fo r more than 10
days, you must give As ham
poo yo ur e-mail address.

files that rema in on the USB drive itsel f. Once

-/a11Hantc

resources. With CodySafe, you can work with

-Prcsro11 Graila
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you have your USB drive set up the way you

SkiniTunes

want, carry it wit h you , plug it into any comput

SkiniTunes is a free miniplayer that operates

er, and you'll have your apps and data within

alongside iTunes. It consists of the Mini Player.

easy reach at all times . find.pcworld.com/63246

-Prcsro11 Gralla

a small rectangular app that has standard me
dia player controls on it: and the Skini Player, a
very slim horizontal bar that sits at the top of

SpaceSniffer

t he screen. SkiniTunes can switch back and

"Where did all my space go?" Every com pu te r

forth bet ween the two players in the middle of

user si nce t he days of t he 5.25-inch floppy disk

a track. iTunes already has a buil t-in minipl ay

has asked this question, and now SpaceSniffer

er, but t his program is a nice alternative: It

gives you a fast. easy way to answer it. Though

sh ows the album artwork, produces an option

SpaceSniffer in itself does nothing to reclaim

al short-lived pop-up box when a new song

lost space, it does provide you with a very good

starts, and has optional skins that change its

overview of what's occupying the nether reach

appearance to any of several variations. Skini

es of your hard disk. SpaceSniffer performs a

Tunes 1.0.5 works flawlessly with the most

ClipFinder HD 1Asham poo

quick scan of files and shows you an outline of

recent 8.1.1.10 version of iTunes. and it uses

The best video viewing utility w e've

your data in a series of nested boxes. each one

between 4MB and 6MB of RAM - about 10 per

see n, at an unbeatable price.

representing a folder or file. The utility displays

cent of what iTunes typically consumes at any

Free

size relationsh ips graphically, so it's easy to see

given moment. find .pcworld.com/63248

fi nd.pcwor ld.com/63256

that your Games folder dwarfs your Work folder
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NEW
Enterprise
Version
Available!

Synchronize
Your Life!
GoodSync

Award Winning Backup and Synchronization Solution

Automatic backup and synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically compare, synchronize,
and back up your precious family photos, music,
email, contacts, and other important files - between
desktops, laptops, servers, and external drives, as
well as through FTP, SFTP, DAV, and S3 servers.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

GoodSync will :

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

../ Automatically backup all your important files.
../ Synchronize your data between multiple devices.

It's FREE!

../ Organize/transfer information between computers.
../ Sync multiple file copies to prevent data loss.
../ Help you achieve complete peace of mind!
~

----.........

www.GoodSync.com/PCW

Get the Best of Windows 7
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Windows 7
You've heard good things about
the next version of Windows
quicker boot-ups, slick new tools,
and better looks-but you don't
want to take a chance with beta
software, or wait for the final
version to arrive. Here's how to
get Windows 7's top features on
your current Vista or XP PC. »
BY RICK BROIDA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HARRY CAMPBELL

,11uaus1 2009 pcwoRLo.cofol \

Performance
INFORMAL SPEED TESTS show that Windows 7 boots faster than
Vista, and many users have reported that it "feels" faster during
everyday operation. (Maybe that's because the User Account Control
is more restrained in Windows 7 than in Vista and doesn't pester
them so often.) But you can take some practical steps to goose Vista
so that it will acquire some of Windows 7's pep. Here 's how.

out of your way while still offering its
Vista predecessor's security benefits.
You can choose from four security lev
els, thereby dictating how often you'll
receive notifications from Microsoft.
How to get it: Vista users are stuck with
all or none of UAC 1.0, but you can
always turn it off and opt for a third
party replacement. For example, Nor
ton User Account Control (tind.pcworld.
com/62541) replaces the stock UAC with
one that learns from your responses
and consequently bugs you less often
with information you don't care about.
This download also gives you a ' Don't
ask me again' option, and useful details
about the nature of the security alert.
Another alternative is UAC Snooze
(find .pcworld.com/62540), a system tray
utility that puts the UAC to sleep for a
designated period of time-a helpful
arrangement if you plan to do some
system tweaking and don ' t want to be
bothered every step of the way.

and reinstall your copy of Windows. Do
Faster Booting
ing so is a radical and time-consuming
What it is: My two-year-old Acer Aspire
procedure, but it will clear out every last
laptop takes nearly 2 minutes to boot
bit of gunk and restore your system to
Vista . Windows 7 is up and running in a
speedy, factory-new condition. To learn
Faster Performance
sprightly 43 seconds on the same PC.
how to do that, see "Reinstall and Re
What it is: We know Windows 7 boots
Hey, Microsoft, you owe me 70-odd
faster than Vista, but does it run faster?
seconds of my life, multiplied by five
store Your Windows PC in Eight Easy
Not really, say our early benchmark re
days per week, carry the one- oh, heck,
Steps " (tind .pcworld.com/63015).
sults: When the PC World Test Center
a check for ten grand ought to cover it.
ran some preliminary benchmarks, Win
How to get it: You have countless ways
Less-Bothersome User
dows 7 narrowly outperformed Vista on
Account Control
to make your Vista or XP system start
faster. First of all, if you're still chug
What it is: Despite all its arguably good
them (tind.pcworld.com/63014). Still, we
intentions, UAC became the poster
agree with other hands-on testers who
ging along with just 1GB of RAM, it's
high time that you upgraded to at least
claiin Windows 7 feels faster. And as the
child for what's wrong with Vista.
2GB. That will accelerate both booting
Either it bugs you continually or you
spinmeisters say, perception is reality.
turn it off and nullify its value as a safe
and general performance. Next up: PC
How to get it: Of cours~, reality is also
ty net. In Windows 7, UAC tries to stay
reality. With a little fine-tuning, you can
World recent favorite Startup Delayer
make Vista feel faster be
(tin d.pcworld.com/63013), a
cause it really will be faster.
free utility that postpones
Start by reading "12 Un
(in accordance with your
specifications) initiation of
necessary Vista Features
You Can Disable Right
various programs that nor
mally run during your PC 's
Now" (tind.pcworld.com/
startup. If you set unim
63016), which details how
turning off performance
portant apps to begin run
ning 10 or 1 S minutes after
sapping visual elements
(like Aero) and eliminat
startup, Vista (or XP) will
finish booting much faster.
ing certain superfluous
If yo ur system is a couple
features (like tablet PC
of years old, the best way
support, if you don't use
by far to make it boot fastit) can reduce the OS's
er is to wipe the hard drive
SYMANTEC'S NORTON User Account Control is smarter than Vista's.
bloat and make Vista per
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WITTdows

0

Applications

Internet Explorer
0 Temporary Interne t Files
0Cookies
0History
0 Recently Typed URls
0Delete Index.dat files
0 Last Download Location
0 Autocomplete Form History
Windows Explorer
0 Recent DOOJments
~Run (In Start Menu)

form significantly better.
backup copy of your
Next, run a system
Registry-before you
scrubbing utility such as
open the vault and do
the fre e CCleaner {find .
something ras h. When
pcworld.com/63017). A
you' re ready to proceed ,
lo ngtim e PC World favor
here's how to take the
0
ite, CCleaner removes
air out of the balloons:
unneeded temporary
1. Click Stan, type
C: •
•
75
files-from Windows and
regedlt,
and press <Enter> .
log l6. 50lal
C:\WtH)0 \VS•tl.4>er loQ 0
third-party applications
2. Find and click the
C: \WltOO'NS1fr tte0rdtt Tocbv Sell.CJ LCQ .b'l 6.60ICB
C: t.Wi :)OWS TOdiuQ1CkrOXIO l.bQ
C:l,WNX)",'IS 'Ocbug ~\Qrm.'. loQ 0.915
alike-attempts to clean
value located at HKEY_
_>_
up your system's Regis
CURRENT_ USER\Soft
try, and clears all sorts of
ware\M icrosoft\Win
software-plaque buildup
dows\CurrentYersion\
from your system's arter
CCLEANER CAN HELP pep up your Vista or XP system by clearing out clutter.
Explorer\Advanced.
ies. When CCleaner has
3. In the right pane,
done its work, revisit the "Fas ter Boot
do so. Corralling them leads to fewe r
right-click and choose Ncw•DWORD
interruptions during your workday
ing" tips on the previous page: 1hey can
(32-bir) Value. Name it EnableBalloonTips.
improve the OS 's overall performance
and, just maybe, fewer panicked calls
4. Right-click the new value, choose
as well. After you've completed these
from tech-challenged relatives.
Modifj from the list of options, and
steps, Vista will seem less like a slug and
Howtogetit If yo u don 't mind taking
make sure that 'Value data ' is set too .
more like a speed demon, guara nteed.
a brief detour inside the Registry, you
5. Exit the Registry and reboot the PC.
can turn off Vista's balloon notification
If you are a Windows XP user, you
system once and for all. Remember,
Fewer System Notifications
ca n pop the balloons by using Micro
Whatitis: Besides helping you tame the
th ough, th at working in your PC's Reg
soft's TweakUI utility {find .pcworld.com/
istry is dangerous. Before you begin,
User Account Control, Windows 7 lets
63018). TweakUI includes an 'Enable
balloon tips ' setting in the 'Taskbar and
we urge you to follow our "Top 10 Reg
you decide which apps th at want to
Start menu' section; simply uncheck that
istry Dos (and Don'ts)" at fincl. pcworld.
pop up annoying system-tray notifica
setting to disa ble balloon notification.
com/6321 4-including how to make a
tion balloons have your permission to
C: \'h'IN)OWS 'Jit~ t log

b y~

C :\WIN)O'NS ~~

b r~

O.~
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Features
VISTA RECEIVED WELL-DESERVED criticism for bringing few
noteworthy new features in its train when it arrived to take over
from Windows XP. In contrast, Windows 7 offers plenty of new
stuff to like. Fortunately, you can add many of these features to
your Vista or XP machine by using downloads and Web services.

What it is: Windows Vista can already
stream music, videos, and other con
tent between networked PCs in your
house, but Windows 7 goes a step far
ther: It makes your media available over
the Internet. By taking advantage of
that option, you can watch a recorded
TV show at a friend' s house, say, or
stream your mammoth music library to
your storage-strapped netbook.
How to get it The new OS' s media
sharing system has at least one major
drawback: It requires Windows 7 to be
running at both ends . Third-party alter
natives , on the other hand, usually have
no problem with different versions of
Windows-or even with different plat
forms (Mac and Li nux) . Simplify Media
{fi nd.pcworld.com/63019), for example, »
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ISO RECORDER , a freeware utility, stands in quite capably for Windows 7 's ISO-burning tool.

can stream music fi les saved in various
formats from your desktop music library
(or from any friends whom yo u care to
invite) to any other PC. An associated
iPhone app (Simplify Music 2.0) han
dles streaming on the run. Both the
software and the service are free.
Another possibility is Orb (find.pcworld.
com/63021), which streams music, videos,
photos, and- if your PC has a 1V tuner
live or recorded 1V shows. Us ing O rb
can even he lp you share documents.

either love or hate in Office 2007), addi
tional brush and shape choices , and
various small but meaningful tweaks.
How to get it Though you can 't obtain
Windows 7 Paint in Vista or XP, several
similar Vista- and XP-compatible pro
grams are even better. Regular PC \Vorld
readers have seen us talk frequently of
the open-source GIMP (lind.pcwo rld.
corn/63024) and the freeware Paint.Net
(lind.pcworld.corn/63020), two Photos hop
cali ber image editors . Either of these

built from the ground up. This spiffy
new number-cruncher includes Pro
grammer, Statistic, and Scientific
modes, and comes with handy tem
plates for figuring stuff like mortgage
payments and gasoline mileage.
How to get it: Some time ago, interest
ed parties extracted the actual Win
dows 7 Calculator code (avai lable at
find.pcworld.com/63211) fro m an early
build of the operating system, and that
code has been making the tech-blog
roun ds ever since. It runs just fine in
XP and Vista. If you're averse to boot
legs, you can get most of the number
wrangl ing you need, free of charge,
from eCalc (lind.pcworld.corn/63028).

Windows Search
What it is: Vista owners already enjoy the
benefits of Windows' integrated search
capabilities, which help users easily
find specific apps, documents, e-mail
messages, and the li ke. Wi ndows 7

ISO Burning
What it is: An ISO image is a single file
that contains the archived contents of a
CD or DVD. Windows 7 enables you to
burn ISO images to optical media, so
you can crank out your own bootable
discs. (Microsoft distributed the Win
dows 7 Release Candidate as an ISO
fi le, which users had to burn to a DVD
for installation on their PCs. Ironically,
anyone working on a Windows XP or
Vista system needed to use third-party
software to hand le the job.)
How to get it: Several free utilities can
burn ISO images from Wi ndows XP o r
Vista PCs (and with more options than
you' ll get in Windows 7) . I'm partial to
ISO Recorder (find.pcworld.corn/60794),
but you may also want to try Active ISO
Burner (lind.pcworld.com/63022) or to use
Iso Buster (lind.pcworld.com/63023).
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Improved Windows Paint
What it is: Windows' ancient, bare-bones
grap hics program, Pai nt, finally gets a
thorough remodeling in Windows 7,
complete with a jazzy new Ribbon inter
face (very similar to the one that people

What it is: Though Paint underwent an
extreme makeover in Windows 7, the
operating system's new Calculator was
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WINDOWS 7'S SPIFFY new Calculator is available on the Web, much to Microsoft's chagrin.

apps can run circles arou nd Win 7's
Paint, and neither will cost you a dime.
Too fancy for you? Try a Web-bas ed
paint program. Two good free options
are Pixlr (fi nd.pcwo rld.corn/63025) and
Sumo Paint (find.pcworld.com/63027).
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Calculator

prom ises to make search results more
coherent and to integrate them with
Libraries for better organization.
How to get it: Windows Search is one
of the main reasons I don ' t miss Win
dows XP- it's that good. How can an
XP user take a similar step up? Simple:
Install Copernic Desktop Search (find .
pcworld.com/63030), which indexes all of
the e-mail, documents, and media on
your hard dr ive to permit lightning-fast

searches. In fact, even Vista and Win 7
users should check it out, since it sup
ports many more file types (the total
exceeds 150) than Windows Search.

Windows XP Mode
What it is: When Vista debuted in 2007,
a lengthy procession of unanticipated
software incompatibilities drove users
crazy. To help assuage fears abo ut Win
dows 7's dexterity with o lder applica
tions at its launch, Microsoft recently
announced Windows XP Mode-an
add-on that runs veteran programs in
a "virtual" XP environment, thereby
guaranteeing operational compatibility.
How to get it: You probably don't need
it. XP Mode was created with business
users in mind, since incompatible ap
plications can be an extremely seriou s
problem for them. As a result, it's avail
able only for Windows 7 Professional,
Ultimate, and Enterprise. That said, if
you use Vista and you're still struggling
with software compatibility issues, try
Microsofi:'s Virrnal PC (flnd.pcworld.com/
63032). This free download offers more
or less the same capabilities as Win
dows XP Mode (which is essentially a
specialized version of Virtual PC).
Warning: Microsoft admits that this
program may not work when loaded on
netbooks or on other recent PCs.

Internet Explorer 8
What it ls: Scoff away, Firefox snobs, but

Five Features of
Windows 7 You Can't
Get in Vista or XP
OUR MAIN STORY is dedicated to explaining how to replicate Windows 7 features on
a Vista or XP machine- and we otter so many suggestions that you may be starti ng to
think that perhaps there's no compelling reason to upgrade to Windows 7 after all. If
so, you should think again. Though Vista and XP users can enjoy some of the new oper
ating system's goodies, either directly or by proxy. various highly desirable features are
available only in the genuine article. Here are five that will require you to roll a 7.
Device Stage: Whereas Vista barely seems to recognize the presence of cameras,
phones, printers, and other external devices, Windows Ts Device Stage treats them
like royalty. The operating system devotes a slick-looking status window to each device,
so you can browse files, manage media. and perform other device-specific tasks.
HomeGroup: At tong last, Microsoft promises to take the pain and frustration out
of home networking for users of its operating system. Set up a HomeGroup, and
then add PCs and other devices- and without further ado you can share files, printers,
and the like. Why did it take seven versions of Windows to get this right?
Jump Lists: Like souped-up Recent Documents menus, Jump Lists provide quick
access to application-specific documents and/or tasks. For example, you can
right-click the Internet Explorer taskbar icon and choose from a list of frequently visit
ed Web sites or from a list of available tasks (such as New Tab and InPrivate). Once
you get started using Jump Lists, you 'll wonder how you ever got along without them.
Libraries: Most of us have documents, music, pictures, and video scattered across
multiple folders on our PCs. Libraries are special folders in Windows 7 that catalog
these items under a single roof, regardless of where you actually store them on your

Internet Explorer 8 is a browser to be
reckoned with. It's faste r and more se
cure than p revious versions of IE, and
it offers unique features such as Web
Slices (reminiscent of RSS feeds, and
designed to help you keep tabs on
changes at regularly updated sites) and
InPrivate Browsing (which leaves no

brdalan

trace of your surfing activities).
How to get It: Internet Explorer S's

The Hoef LAN

amped-up antimalware and antiphish
ing features make it well worth using.
The browser runs just fine in Vista and
XP, and it is available for download for
either OS (find .pcworld.com/63029). Some
Vista users will receive it automatically
through Windows Update.
»

hard drive. And best of all,
Libraries are easy to share
within your HomeGroup.

Currently connected to:

One-click Wi-FI: Unlike
Windows Vista, Win
dows 7 makes choosing a
wireless network to con

5

ireless Network Connection
Connected

HomeMC

Open Network and Sharing CentEr
WITH WINDOWS 7, the task of choosing a Wi-FI network
connection becomes an effortless, one-click affair.

nect to simple and conve
nient: Click the system
tray icon, and choose from
the resulting list of avail
able hotspots. Granted, you
can find third-party con
nection managers for Vista,
but nothing this stream
lined and unobtrusive.
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Look and Feel
MUCH OF THE excitement about Windows 7 relates to an assort
ment of user-interface improvements: a little eye candy here, a few
window-management tweaks there. Below are some of the highlights,
along with the tools you'll need to get them for your current OS.
Aero Snap
What it is: When you drag a window to
the left or right edge of your computer
screen, Windows Ts Aero Snap feature
automatically resizes the window to fill
that half of the screen . To "undock" a
window, simply click and drag it away
from the edge. This feature is especially
convenient for PC users who have wide
screen monitors , because it enables
them to put a pair of windows side by
side in just two quick mouse clicks.
How to get it: The free AeroSnap down
load (find.pcworld.com/62546) makes auto
matic window anchoring and resizing
available to Vista and XP systems . And
it emulates Windows 7 in another way:
If you drag a window to the top edge of
the screen, the window maximizes.

How to get it The freebie AeroPeek
(find.pcworld.com/6254 7) for XP and Vista
works a bit differently-you have to
click to activate it and then click again
to deactivate it-but the end res ult is
much the same: Your open windows

Ger-..1

that feat by clicking and holding the
title bar of any open window, and then
shaking your mouse back and forth a
few times. All of the other open win
dows will funnel down to the taskbar.
Shake the lone window again, and its
counterparts will reappear.
How to get it The free Aero Shake util
ity from Lifehacker (find.pcworld .com/
62542) brings Windows 7-style shake
and-bake windowing to Vista and XP.
Though the feature isn't quite as smooth
as the version built in to Windows 7,
it's still a useful little amenity-and you
certainly can't beat the price.

The Pinnable Taskbar
What it is: Arguably the most visually
noticeable change in Windows 7 is its
overhauled taskbar, which sports over
size program icons and lets you "pin"
favorite applications and documents
(when you pin a document, it joins the
corresponding application' s Jump List,
a context-sensitive pop-up menu of
shortcuts to commonly used
documents and/or tasks .) If
you like the idea, you can set

~ Show tpla5h screen on stllrtup

GlJ Aulo:lart AeroSnap v.ih Vfndows
EJ Remove N:roSnap from tray aera

p

lb.ai.t

"" Enable snap preview (only on Windows Vista
~ wih enabled Aero)

AEROSNAP LETS YOU dock
any window at half width

-

""',_
Ii--··:•
. . -..
.........,

f.ld'Klfo. ••

o

"-0.-

!.

r~
I
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by dragging it to the left or

I nvisible Windows
What it is: Need to peek at your desktop?
Clicking Vista 's Show Desktop button
will minimize all of your open windows,
but Win 7 can make them temporarily
become transparent-great for glancing
at, say, one of Windows' new floating
Gadgets. All you have to do is mouse
over the Show Desktop button in the
bottom-right comer of the screen, and
presto : Your windows turn invisible,
with only the borders remaining. Slide
your mouse away, and immediately the
windows become opaque once more.
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right edge of the screen.

turn see-through, allowing you to view
the desktop behind them . Of course,
you can always press <Windows>-D to
minim ize all open windows (and after
ward press <Windows>-D again to re
store them) , but what fun is that?

Window Shake
What it is: Want to minimize all but one
of a group of windows on your desk
top? In Windows 7, you can accomplish

up an almost identical taskbar in Vista
(but not in XP, sorry), simply by intro
ducing a few minor modifications.
Howtogetit If your system doesn 't
already have a batch of program icons
located just to the right of Vista 's Start
button, right-click the taskbar and click
Toolbarr•Quick Launch. Next, unlock the
taskbar by right-clicking again and
clearing the check mark next to Lock the
Taskbar. This operation adds a han- »

Superguide
Be an iPhone Pro

supergu\de

• Quickly master the basics of using your
iPhone or iPod touch
• Save time with clever shortcuts and a
myriad of hidden tricks
• Learn the best ways to sync your data and
media-including all types of video files
• Troubleshoot your iPhone without a Genius
• Find the coolest accessories and third
party apps to protect and enhance your
iPhone
Get the most out of your devices with
this 154 page book.
Staying true to our goal to offer you the most
comprehensive coverage of the most innovative
and exciting new products, we offer Macworld's
iPhone Superguide - Second Edition. This book
is produced by the Macworld staff and is packed
with practical how-to's, in-depth features, tips
and tricks , and more.

$12.95
ORDER HANDY 154-PAGE BOOK FOR ONLY $19.95
DOWNLOAD INSTANTLY FOR ONLY

ORDER CD-ROM AND ALWAYS HAVE A BACK-UP FOR ONLY

$12.95

www.macworld.com/superguide/iphone

die (which looks like three columns of
tiny dots) to the right side of the Quick
Launch toolbar. Drag the handle to the
right to make more room for icons .
Finally, to make the icons larger and
closer in form to the ones in Windows
7, right-click the task bar a third time
and choose View •Large /co11s. (Make sure
that you click in an open area of the
tas kbar, and not directly on an icon.)
Besides adding new icons for pro
grams, you can attach icons for folders
and even for documents to your newly
improved taskbar. Just drag an icon
down and drop it in. If you need extra
space, you can always drag the toolbar
handle farther to the right.

The Icons-Only Taskbar
What it is: The Windows 7 taskbar con
sists exclusively of icons, even for pro
grams that are currently running. That's
a significant change from old-style text
enhanced program icons, but it frees up
lots of extra space on the ol' taskbar.
How to get it: Instructing XP's or Vis
ta's taskbar to show only icons entails
taking a trip into the Registry (be sure
to follow our advice for Registry back-

ON A NETBOOK with the Seven Transformation Pack installed, XP looks a lot like Windows 7.
you don 't like the new look, you can re
turn to the Registry and delete the entry
that you created above. If you don ' t
care to monkey around with your Reg
istry, try the next tip, which accom
plishes very nearly the same thing with
out requiring any Registry intervention.

Thumbnail Previews

What it is: When you mouse over a task
bar icon in Windows 7, a thumbnail
preview of the corre
sponding program will
pop up (if the feature is
activated) . If you happen
FOR A MORE Windows 7-llke taskbar, remove the text from
to be running multiple
your running-program Icons with a simple Registry tweak.
instances of a program
(such as Internet Explor
up described in the "Fewer System
er), you 'll see multiple thumbnails.
How to get It: To achieve the same ef
Notifications" section on page 75).
Here are the steps to take once you're
fect in Vista (but once again, not in
ready to boldly go forward:
XP), install EnhanceMyVista Free (find.
1. Click Starr, type regedlt, and press
pcworlcl.com/62544); true to its name, the
<Enter> .
download is free. The procedure could
2. Find and click the value listed at
hardly be simpler: Start the program,
click Cmromizaiio11•Taskbar, and enable
HKEY_ CURRENT_ USER\Control
/co11izeyourTaskbar. You're all set.
Panel\Desktop\WindowMetrics.
3. In the right pane, right-click in an
open space and select New•Srn'11gValue.
The Windows 7 User Interface
4. Name the new string value MlnWidth ,
What it is: The Windows 7 interface em
and set its value to ·255.
phasizes efficiency rather than sizzle.
5. Exit the Registry Editor, and
The chief improvements consist of a
restart your system.
remodeled Windows Taskbar with large
Henceforth, only icons will appear in
icons, one-click access to tasks asso ci
your task bar. If you decide later that
ated with a specific app, and various
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other practical enha ncements. See
"Microsoft Windows 7: A Closer Look
at Your Next OS?" (find .pcworld.com/
63213) for a discussion of Windows 7
that includes screenshots and videos.
Because Windows Vista more or less
forms the core of Windows 7, making
Vista look like 7 is fairly easy (as evi
denced by the aforementioned taskbar
and thumbnail-preview tips). Windows
XP users, however, have fewer options
at their disposal. In response, third
party developer Windows X Live creat
ed the Seven Transformation Pack (find.
pcworld.com/63033), a collection of inter
face tweaks-menus, icons, fonts, but
tons , and so on-that are designed to
make XP look and feel like Windows 7.
And the software works as advertised
in fact, the before-and-after difference
is pretty amazing, right down to the
interface's search-enhanced Start menu
and Windows 7-style flo ating gadgets.
How to get it: Before downloading this
fabulous freebie , make sure that your
system already has XP Service Pack 3
installed . I also recommend that you
create a restore point in XP's System
Resto re tool before running the install
er, as the Seven Transformation Pack
makes some fa irly high-level changes to
your system. When the installation is
complete, reboot, and prepare to wit
ness the minor miracle of Windows XP
transformed into Windows 7. •
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Q.

I

Do you want to write a few

v

e-mail messages or surf t he Web

'- - - -) Q.

Q.

Regardless of whe th er you 're on

Are you on the lookout fo r a no

permanent vacation or traveling for

Figure out the family budget?

compromise laptop that will power

work . do you want power and a l ight

Watch a DVD movie or two?

t hrough the day while staying true to

load? Above all, must it be styl ish?

while listening to some music?

A.

You're an average Joe.

Turn to page 88 for our advice.

the bottom line? Are you ready to get
down to business?

A.

Mr. or Ms. Corporate Raider,

your meeting starts on page 90.
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A.

Jet-setter, your laptop is

ready for takeoff on page 91.

ati i it
II

•
•
Find your
perfect
portable
BY DARREN GLA DSTONE
( A l<A GA MER )

Q

Areyou

• a high-flying
business traveler?
A gamer who's on
the go? Or just an
average Joe?

A
- ) Q.

Late to class? Again? Are

you faced with overstuffed bags
and an understuffed wallet?

A. Student, it's time to hit
the books and turn to page 92.

• your person
ality, we'll help you
find a Laptop that's

I
1
'-)

Q.

Whatever

Forum know-it-all? Multimedia

right for you.

junkie? Action addict? Do you want

>>

only the best of the best ? Is "Nerd"
prin ted on your business card ?

A.

I LL USTRATIONS BY JO E CIAR DIE LLO

\\_

Gamer, zoom over to page 94.
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As an average Joe. you don't demand the fastest machine around. and you
certainly don't care about every single bell or v1histle that many pricey laptop5
offer. You need only a couple of key features. and if the laptop you're consider
ing can otter a littl e extra. so much the better. You require so mething portable
enough to let you take work on the road-and maybe en tertain th e kids w ith a

/

movie. Perhaps it cnn enable you to play a few casual games in yo ur off hours.
and, of course, surf the Web. compose e-mail. and juggle Office documents.

CPU: Most all-purpose laptops these days offer decent
) )

performance. You won 't need to expend much effort
to find a notebook that can deliver decent video playback and
run your office applications at a reasonable clip. Heck, you
might even be able to sneak in a bit of casual gaming on the
sly. As for which CPUs to consider- whether AMD or Intel
you don 't have to lay out a fortune. An Intel Core 2 Duo
T6400 Mobile CPU , for example, is plenty for handling Windows Vista's everyday chores.
The Gateway
AMD's 2.3GHz Turion X2 Ultra
UC7807u sell s
Dual-Core Mobi le ZM-84 CPU,
for Less than
also available in va lue-priced all
$800, has lots
purpose portables, doesn't run
quite as quickly, but it delivers
of features , and
perfo1·m s well .
just enough gusto for a slightly
lower price than Inte l products .
System memory: The cheapest
and best way to get a quick performance
boost in any computer is to load up on
the RAM . Most machines offer at least
2GB or RAM these days. (One warning:
The 32-bit versions of Windows Vista
support only about 3GB or RAM ; if you
plan on ever going higher in your laptop,
make sure that you buy a 64-bit version of
Vista.) The sare bet is to upgrade memory
from the get-go: If you 're havi ng your lap
top built to order, add RAM then. Upgrad
ing to 3GB or 4GB may seem li ke overkill
initia lly, but ir you want to hang on to the
laptop for a while, that extra memory w ill
keep your system motoring longer.
Graphics board (aka GPU): The GPU can
make or break your experience on a lap
top, yet this is the first thing the man
ufacturer will give short shrift to in
order to achieve a lower price. At
the very least, go for a notebook
that offers a discrete grap hics
board option, even i[ you ' re

BB
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not co mpletely convinced that you 'll need it. A GPU can ar
fect performance in ways you may never have considered, so
don 't dismiss discrete graphics as being a necessity only for
gamers . Maybe you want to watch a movie in glorious 720p
on the notebook' s expansive screen. Or perhaps you ' ll find
yourselr charmed by Vista' s Aero environment- all or that
eye candy gets a big boost from a graphics processor.
Screen size and native resolution: If you 're buying a laptop for
general-purpose use, the sweet spot for screen size ranges
from 13 to 16 inches, depending on your specific needs.
But in considering such sizes, many shoppers fail to take
into account the display's native reso lution, w hich is typi
cally too low and can make for some hard-to-read text. It's
a personal-preference thing, but I'm partial to laptops with
14-inch screens. That size is just roomy enough to acco m

modate video well , yet it still makes for a mach ine that 's easy
to transport. If video is your thing, try to steer toward a lap
top tha t offers reso lutions ca pable of widescreen 720p video.
(Hint: If the screen has a resolution above 1280 by 720, it
co uld technically give yo u a 720 p picture, so long as the lap
top has the horsepower. For example, the Samsung R61 0's
1366-by-768-pixel reso luti on can handle the job.) Most note
boo k sc reens should b e ab le to do that now, but you also
need to consider wheth er the laptop 's graphics processor is
capable of producing the optimum picture (see above).
Battery life: First, ask yourself how much travel t ime you 'll
need with your laptop. On ave rage, an all-pu rpose notebook
will last about 3.5 to 4 hours on a single charge. If you don ' t
ex pect to go mobile often, don't bother with a big battery. If
yo u 'll be bringing yo ur machine on the road regu larly, sta rt
looking at higher-capacity batteries for the next long haul. And
don ' t trust vendors ' battery-life specs-many of them quote
times for t heir laptops configured w ith hi gher-capacity b at
teries and with many of the note book 's features turned off
(dimming the screen brightness to not hingness and shutting
off \Vi-Fi, for instance) . \Vant the straight scoop? Check out
our \VorldBench 6 test results for laptops (start at find .pcworld.
com/63073). We use a bunch of real-world programs in real
world situations , and we run the notebooks into the ground .
Optical drive: These days almos t every lapto p p acks a DVD
burner-and many of t hem offer LightS cribe techno logy for
inscribing images or labels on top of specially coated disc s.
For enjoyi ng high-definition flicks, Blu-ray Di sc is the format
of choice. Most laptops come standard with a DVD-R\V drive,
but BO-ROM drives are slowly creeping into all-purpose lap
tops too. Of course, adding a BO-ROM drive often means
tacking a few extra bucks onto the price tag.
Connectivity: Most all-purpose machines offer three or four
USB p orts, an SD/ Memory Stick fl ash card reader, a Webcam ,
head phone jacks, VGA ports , and ethernet jac ks . And without
exce ption , such notebooks also have at least 802 .1 lg wireless
(802.11 n should be ubiquitous within the next few months).
Extra fe atures: For the near future , you'll want to have HDMI
o ut (for high-definition video) and eSATA (for high-speed
data transfers) . Another addition that notebook makers are
including more often as time goes by is a hybrid USB/ eSATA
port. We 're also seeing some all-purpose mode ls with a pass
throug h charging port, which allows you to charge a USB
powered device through the lapto p- even when it isn 't on.
Our pic ks: Selecting one laptop that 's perfect for everyday
use is a bit tricky, but Gateway' s UC7807u (find .pcworld.com/
63074 ) hits most of the bas ic needs for under $800 . It might
not be t he fastest thoroughbred in the stab le (it ea rned a mark
of o nly 80 in \VorldBen ch 6 rests) , but it is fast enough to fin
ish the race- while carrying a host of fea tures. Gateway man
ages to cram in both HDMI and VGA video outputs, three
USB 2.0 ports, an ExpressCard slot, a fl as h-ca rd reader, erher
net, Wi-Fi (802.11 afb/g/n), and Bluetooth. The machine also

Special Needs,
Special Notebooks
Ruggedized PCs
Semi-ruggedized (also called business
ruggedized) notebooks and fully rugged
ized laptops can take a licking.
Mod els in the former category
are good for klutzy corporate
types, but they're otherwise typ
ical business machines, with glossy screens and high-end
CPUs. (For more on business-friendly laptops, see "The Cor
porate Raid er'" on page 90.) Meanwhile, fu lly ruggedized lap
tops are built for outdoor use, in environments ranging from
construction sites to battlefields. Such syste ms offer matte
screens for outdoor viewing, and they ca n withstand blasts
of water, sa nd, and other thing s that would make most com
puters cringe. (Dell's XFR is said to stop bullets.) Be warned,
though: These laptops don't come cheap.

Tablet PCs
The most common form of t his
hybrid portable serves two pur
poses: In one mode, it looks and
behaves like a normal laptop. With a
twist, however, it becomes a fully functional
touchscreen tablet. Bear in mind that any tablet PC you buy
should be comfortable to carry in one hand. Make certain it
has a welt- built hinge, too-when you use your tablet on a
plane, train, or au tomobile, the screen's hing e is subject to
shaking, making it tough for you to see the text on the screen.

provides a slot-fed DVD burner and a 5400-rpm, 320GB hard
drive. TI1e UC7807u does have several drawbacks: For on e
thing, it stumb les in the stam ina department, lasting only 3.5
hours in our battery-life tests . This Gateway is also fairly heavy
(5.3 pounds) for an all-purpose mod el with a small screen.
Another all-purpose alternative is the $800 HP Pavilion dv3
(find .pcworld.com/63075), which lasted abo ut 2 hours lo nger
th an the Gateway UC7807u did in our battery tests and offers
eSATA ports and other great options in a lightweight frame .
Unfortunately, th e dv3 scored a measly 64 in \VorldBench 6.
If you ' re looking for a bigger screen, consider Dell 's Studio
XPS 16 (find.pcworld.com/62388). Its hardy construction and
sweet-looking 16-i nch screen will gra b your attention. Of
course, with that high-end displ ay, it will also grab your
wal let- o ur review unit wou ld set yo u back about S1800. »
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You 're a very busy professional. so we'll bo ttom-line this for you.
All yo u care about is a laptop that will get the job done as quickly
and efficiently as possible. and you don't wa nt some luxury status
sym bol. Games an d movies- who has the time? You want a rea son
able, portable, general-p urpose business machine.th at wi ll juggle
spreadsheets and look decent w hile doing it, but yo u aren't tr ying
to impress cli ents with the ca liber of you r computer.

CPU:You're mainly concerned about booting Windows
in a hurry between meetings and being able to run
rings around office suites. You' ll probably be fine with an
average-priced CPU. An Intel Core 2 Duo T6400 Mobile CPU,
for example, easily handles everyday chores in Vista. AMD's
2.3GHz Turion X2 Ultra Dual-Core Mobile ZM-84 may not
be as fast, but it works fine, and it' ll save you some bucks.
System memory: You 're angling for speed, so your machine
needs 4GB of RAM . Having lots of memory is the easiest, most
cost-effective way to get a power boost. For smooth perfor
mance with that much RAM, buy a 64-bit version of Vista .
Graphics board (aka GPU): An integrated GPU shou ld be suffi
cient. The only reason you'd need discrete graphics firepower
would be to help your video presentations run well (or to sneak
in a little World ofWarcraft in the hotel room after a day of
meetings). If you want to output snazzy HD sans stutters ,
you may be able to get away with integrated graphics, but a
laptop with some discrete-graphics oomph would be better.
Screensizeandnative resolution: You might not need a crazy
high resolution to navigate spreadsheets, but keep all of your
activities in mind. Will you have to hook the laptop to projec-

JJ

tors? A 1366-by-768-pixel resolution is reasonable. One mo re
thing: Laptops with screens larger than 16 inches may seem
brilliant, but few of them fit in a co nventional carry-on bag.
Battery life: If you plan to go a long way between recharges,
a good business laptop with a high-capacity battery will offer
about 7 hours of life on a single charge-enough for you to
make it through even the most drawn-out meetings.
Keyb oard and poi nting device: We' re starting to see more lap
tops of manageable size with a ten-key number pad in add i
tion to the QWERTY layout. The HP ProBook line, for exam
ple , crams a good-size ten-key o nto a 15.6-inch machine. If
you need to crunch tons of figures , th at feature will go a long
way, though you might lose some room on the QWERTY side.
Dimensions/weight: Since you need to be nimble during the
workday, you' ll want something in the 4- or 5-po und range.
Con nectivity: If your laptop has VGA-out, you should be cov
ered during presentations. Web connectivity is also essentia l.
You're going to need at least 802.1 ln Wi-Fi, and you should
consider a Wireless WAN option so that you can be
constantly connected when you 're on the road .
Extra features: Besides stocking up on hardwa re to
I'
I
future-proof
your laptop (such as HDMI for HD video
I
The $1400 Lenovo
output and eSATA for fast data transfers) , look for
Th inkPad T400 is
I
USB ports that let you recharge other devices through
: spee dy and l ast s
them when the PC is off. Also consider an accclerom
' 8 hours on a single
~
eter to protect your hard drive in case you drop your
charg e. We' ll be
laptop. You'll need a good suite of applications that
testing its succes
will prepare you for the workday, too. Fujitsu 's apps
sor, the T400s, in
can help salespeople who have to plug into someone
our Labs soon
else' s display, but Lenovo captures the prize with its
ThinkVantage suite-it's like having IT on-call.
Our pick: Lenovo 's ThinkPad T400 (find .pcwo rld .co m/
63076) is our choice for a solid-performing
business laptop . It lasted 8 hours in bat
tery tests and earned a respectable mark of
92 in \VorldBench 6. That kind of muscle
can get you through the workday-and at
about $1400, it won't push you into the red.
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Maybe it's for work. maybe it's for play. Maybe both. But when you take your tech entourage on the
road, you want to go light- and in style. You don't want to disconnect from the world or from
your enter tainment. so you often eyeball magazines and Web sites (PC World first among them .
of course) to learn about the latest. sleekes t ul traportab les on the planet. Before you hop on
that Lear je t or set sail on that yacht. read on for help in choosing your ideal t raveling conipanion .

flight to Ibiza, you should
be ab le to squeeze out
enough performance from
an integrated GPU. Want
high-quality HD? Consider
a discrete graphics card.
Screen size and nati ve resolution:
Ultraportable screens max out at
13.3 inches. As for screen resolution,
don't expect much more than 1280 by 800 pixels . On any sys
tem you consider, make sure the display is large enough and
sharp enough for you to read without developing eyestrain.
Batte ry life: Thanks to ultra portables' light weight, strapping
a high-capacity battery onto one is easy to justify. With the
extra battery capacity, the Lenovo X200 lasted for nearly 9
hours in our tests, while the HP EliteBook 2530P sur
vived for roughly 7 hours . If nine-cell batteries are
available for your potential laptop, look into them.
Keyboard and pointing device: Try to lay your hands
on an ultraportable before you buy it. Take special
CPU: Ultraportables usually have ~
Priced at $2057.
note of the size of the touch pad and the keyboard;
I
) )
CPUs that are sprightly enough
manufacturers usually end up making one too small.
' Lenovo's ThinkPad
to power through basic documents and
01>t lcal drive: Many paper-thin ultra portables, like
X300 is Lhin ancl
score in the 80s in WorldBench 6. That
the MacBook Air and the Samsung X360, ditch the
ligh I. but has an
may not seem lightning-quick, but it's
optical drive . Others, like the Lenovo Think.Pad
optical drive and
more than twice as fast as your gardenX300, somehow slip one in. I'll always opt for one
c:in array of ports.
variety netbook. (The Lenovo Think.Pad
\
with an optical drive, but your needs may vary.
X200, for example, has a 2.4GHz Intel
Dimensio ns/weight: A machine in this class will
Core 2 Duo P8400 and notched a mark of 88.) Of course, the
weigh, at most, 4 pounds. The biggest factor is the battery
average ultraportable starts at $1500 versus $400 for an Atom
especially if you get a nice, big battery for long flights .
Connectivity: TI1in-and-lights are focused on Internet access,
powered netbook, so be glad you can afford to travel first class.
anywhere. Beyond 802.11n Wi-Fi, you'll find that many ultra
System memory: Thin-and-light laptops need all of the help
portables these days offer Wireless WAN capability.
they can get to wrangle Windows Vista. If the notebook you
have your eye on comes standard with 3GB of RAM, upgrade
Extra features : A large solid-state drive (SSD) offers plenty
to 4GB . And if you hope to actually use all of that RAM, make
of storage room but takes up very little physical space inside
sure that you have th e 64-bit version of Windows installed.
the computer. Though their costs are coming down, SSDs still
Graphics board (aka GPU): I have to give ultra portable makers
tack a bit onto the price of an already-expensive ultraportable.
Our pick: It isn' t the speediest machine, but we like Leno
credit: Many try to shoehorn GPUs into their mac hines. TI1e
inconceivably thin MacBook Air, for instance , makes room for
vo's ThinkPad X300 (fi nd.pcworld.corn/60319). Thin and a little
more straitlaced than the Mac Book Air, the X300 is a super
an nVidia GeForce 9400M, a discrete graphics card perfectly
thin-and-light (3.4-pound) laptop with an optical drive and
capable of playing games . Most business ultraportables , how
ever, use integrated GPUs and can barely handle Vista. If all
plenty of ports . Naturally, like any good ultraportable, it'll
cost you-a lot. Our review configuration was $2057.
»
you care about is watching a couple of movies on your next
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If you're constantly running off to class. your portable has to be really light.
You need something that you can take notes on al l day long and use for
assignments at home. And it shouldn't cut into your tight budget-living
on mac and cheese is bad enough 1 We're talking netbooks here. for book·
worms who don't need a big , beefy machine. All you engineering students
and future Photoshoppers. turn to the gamer-centric laptops on page 94: you
might require the 5ame kind of desk top-replacement muscle that gamers do.

CPU: The Intel Atom CPU, which powers most net
for adult hands to use, too , so be sure to try a netbook or
books, is stro ng enough to run Windows XP. (Some
two in person before you commit to purchasi ng anything.
Optical drive: What optical d rive? If you need one, you can
foolhardy vendors have tried using Vista on Atom-powered
buy an external USS-connected drive for S20 online.
netbooks , but those models run in slow motion .) These days,
Dlmensionsfweight: Netbooks come in at less th an 3 pounds
alternatives are popping up, namely the VlA Nano and the
and are about as large as a hardcover book, the perfect size
AMO Athlon Neo. AM D's product is capable of running Vista
and is faster than conventional netbook chips, but it's still
for chucking into a bag and running out the door with.
not nearly as speedy as what you find in ultra portables . Our
Connectivity: It's strictly the basics here. Usually you'll find
test Athlon Neo machine earned a mark of 45 in \VorldBench
three USB ports, a VGA-out jack, ethernet, an SD Card read
6 running Vista (netbooks normally score around 36). But we
er, a Webcam, and headphone and mic jacks. We're starting
are waiting to see how Intel 's new low-cost, low-voltage Core
to see cellular carriers offering subsidized netbooks for sale,
2 Solo CPU does in the upcoming HP Mini 133.
too (see find.pcworld.comf6320l). The promise of a $100 netbook
System memory: You won 't find many netbooks sold with
with Wireless WAN access sounds good ; but the category is
more than lGB of RAM , but several have opened up a little ,
only one generation old , and it's bound to improve again
allowing you to jack up the memory on your own. Tos hiba' s
soo n . Do you want to be stu ck with your netbook until your
new NB205 netbooks, for example, can go up to 2GB.
contract runs out in two years? Didn't think so.
Graphicsboard (akaGPU): In a word: none. You get integrated
Our picks: If you ' re on a tight budget, look at the Asus Eee
graphics that are just barely passable, and may be adequate for
PC lOOOHE (find .pcwortd.comf62536) or 1008HA (find.pcworld.com/
basic games. Keep in mind, though, that nVidia's Jon platform
63202). Both are stylish standouts that offer great battery life
(which marries an Atom CPU with the nVidia GeForce 9400M
and good-size keyboards for around $400. I also recommend
GPU) will be available as of mid-August in Lenovo's IdeaPad
the S749 HP Pavilion dv2 (find.pcworld.com/62831) ofte n. Nei
S12 ; it promises HD video and 30 gaming for und er $500.
th er a true netbook nor a fu ll noteboo k, it offers you a little
Screen size and native resolution: We're starting to see screens
more juice while you're on th e go, plus an external o ptica l
approaching 12 inches. Usu ally, netbooks have a native reso
»
drive and a d iscrete GPU to play ga mes like Left 4 Dead.
lution of 1024 by 600 pixels; if you use a
program that defaults to 1024 by 768, plug
your netbook into a monitor and reset the
app 's resolution. If you 're concerned about
The Asus EEE
the low resolution, look at Lenovo's JdeaPad
PC 1008HA has
S12 or HP's Pavilion dv2 ; both support a
a nice keyboard,
native resolution of 1280 by 800 pixels.
good battery life.
Battery life: When netbooks first came out,
and a handy VGA
their battery life was pathetic- 2 hours , if
adapter dongle.
you were lucky. Now, though, some can run
all for about
a marathon. Samsung's Nl 10 lasted a stag
S400.
gering 8 hours, 23 minutes in our tests. On
average, expect a netbo ok to las t 3.5 hours .
Keyboard and pointing device: The
curse of these Lilliputian laptops
is tiny touchpads with awkward
ly placed mouse buttons. The
tightly packed keys are difficult
))
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Staying true to our goal to offer
you the most comprehensive
coverage of the most
innovative and exciting new
products, we introduce the
Macworld Superguide series.
These books are produced by
the Macworld staff and are
packed with practical how-to's,
in-depth features, tips and
tricks, and more.

Macworld Superguides are available in 3 convenient formats : 1) Downloadable PDFs: Get immediate access. 2) Printed Book: Order a
handy, full-color printed book on high-quality paper. 3) PDF on CD-ROM: Don't want to download the PDF, get it on CD-ROM.

You 've got game. Lots of games. in fact. Maybe you want a tru e sur-round
so und, 1080p home-theater experience in you r· Lap. Or if you're on the crea tive
side, maybe you plan to edit video and enhance images in Photoshop. What
ever the case , you constantly crave high-performance computers and you
don't care how much they cost- or how much desktop real estate they com
mandeer. Laptops that fall into tl1is category are often referred to as desktop
replacements because they ca n be just about as big as a desktop PC.

CPU: Considering th e Death Star size of some desktop
replacements, you'll find a wide variety of CPUs inside.
Eurocom 's D901C Phantom-X, for example, sports a 3GHz
Xeon Quad Core X3370 (the kind of chip you'd normally find
in a server), while Asus's W90 packs a 2.8GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
T9600 CPU , which offers good- if not great-performance.
System memory: Since 64-bit versions of Vista can support
larger amounts of RAM than 32-bit versions can, you' ll see
desktop replacements rising to the challenge. Eurocom's mon
ster machine boasts 8GB, but 4GB will do you just fine.
Graphics board {aka GPU): Top-flight gaming relies on discrete
video chipsets from nVidia or AMD holding at least 512MB
of dedicated graphics memory. Many laptops make do with a
single graphics card. HP's HDX 18, for instance, uses nVidia 's
512MB GeForce 9600M GT. lhe highest of high-end laptops ,
such as Asus's W90, put two cards together. The W90 relies on
dual AT! Radeon HD 4870 GPUs;
,
other machines have two nVidia
'
cards working in tandem. In the
'' The S2200 Asus
end, it's a matter of how much
W90 produced
speed you' re willing to pay for in
terrific scores in
a portable. You might also keep an
our benchmark
eye out for laptops offering the
suite and our
nVidia GeForce GTX 260 or 280.
gaming
t ests.
''
Screen size and native resolu
tion: Most ga ming no tebooks
have roomy screens with high
resolutions to match. While
more-modest gaming laptops
with 15-inch screens are enter
ing the market , high-end sys
tems still offer 17- or 18.4-inch
screens that support resolu
tions up to 1920 by 1200 (the
resolution I prefer). Be wary of
any desktop replacement tha t
has a native reso lution of 1650
by 1080 or less- that's a
surefire sign that the lap
top is und erpowered.
Keyboard and point·
ing device: Notebooks
in the gaming catego
) )

v
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ry typically have a keyboard that is almost full-size, as we ll as
a large touchpad. Sounds good, right? Well, for ergonomics'
sake, consider springing for a real mouse to go alongside the
keyboard wherever you park your laptop. The frequent, rapid
motions required for intensive gaming simply aren' t suited
for touchpads-they'll leave you with a gnarled hand.
Optical drive: Since high-end laptops offer 1080p resolution,
you can expect to see them include a Blu-ray Disc drive too .
Dimensions/we ight: These machines can weigh as much as 15
pounds- they're called "desktop replacements" for a reason .
Connect ivity: Expect a desktop replacement to have five or
six USB ports , HDMl-out, eSATA... you name it, it' s in there .
Extra features: Thanks to their girth, some high-end laptops
promise aweso me audio. In reality, many mail it in and others
offer merely decent sound; only a few nail it. Toshiba's Qos
mios, for instance, continually deliver audio dynamite through
their Harman/ Kardon speakers. We've found that some lap
tops configured with Altec-Lansing audio fare nicely as well.
Our picks: When looking at our reviews, don't go just by the
WorldBench 6 score. The frame rates we obtained in games
are the truest indicator of how good a power laptop will be
for you. If money is no object,
by all means spend $4500 on
Eurocom 's benchmark-busting
D901C Phantom-X notebook
(fi nd.pcworld.com/62489); but
for a good combination of price
and performance, look to Asus's
well-balanced W90 (find.pcworld.
com/63203). The W90 garnered a
fairly impressive WorldBench
6 score of 105 and did a great
job running Enemy Territory:
Quake Wars and UnreaJ Tourna
ment III (at 80 and 88 frames
per second, respectively).
And at $2200, the W90
sells for less than half
the price of the killer
Phantom-X. •

Adver ti se m ent

Fall Gear for Back to School
Simple. Beautiful. Powerful.
With its easy "plug and play" set up and sleek contemporary design, the Averatec
A218.4 " all-in-one PC is the perfect computer for any user and home environment.
This new syst em, packed with a dual-core CPU , is designed to handle your most
challenging busi ness, home, school or personal computing tasks.
Exclusively available at

visit www.trigemusa .com for additional product information

Stay Connected With zBoost
Signal Boosters
Extend a zBoost® Cell Zone into your home, office, dorm, apartment or car. zBoost®
improves signal for voice and data transmission and increases performance of aircards
and 3G technology!
Save 20% on zBoost Signal Boosters
Award-Wi nning

With code: PCW809 Discount off MSRP. Ends August 31, 2009.
Applies to YX510. YX230, YXllO & YX300

iL~d,~

www. Wi-Ex.com/PCW8 09 or ca ll 1-800-871-1612

Be e Slick
Take your documents on the go.
Powered by Foxit PDF Reader, used by over 70 million people worldwide!
Take along all your favorite books w ith Foxit 's
lightweight eSlick Reader !
• Bui lt-in MP3 Player
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• Comes with free software and accessories:
Foxit Reader Pro Pack
Fo xit PDF Creator
2GB SD card
Earphones
• Feels great in your hand - just 0.4" thin
• View your existing PDF files and use Foxit PDF Creator to
convert any printable document to PD F to view on this eSlick
• Weighs less t han most paperback books and reads like
a dream with outstanding clarity and adjustable print sizes

Visit Foxit's eSlick web page at: www.foxitsottware .com/ ad/ ebook/ pcw.html
or call Foxit Toll Free at: 1-866-MYFOXIT or 1-866 -693-6948 (24• 7 custom er servi ce)

S~Foxit

SERV ERS

AND

STORAGE

SCALABILITY
Performance tuned storage.
Up to SOTS in a single storage server.

EFFICIENCY

Easily expand storage to well beyond
400TB via XDAS and JBOD units.

Reduce operating costs.
Best TB/$ ratio .

ABERDEEN STIRLING SCAWLE STORAGE SERVERS
• 2x Quad-Core Intel' Xeon • Processor 5500
Series leaturing Intel · Mic·oarchilecture.
codenamed Nehalem
• Up lo 96GB 1333MHz DDR3 Memory
• Supports both SAS & SAH Storage Drives
• RAID 0. 1. 5. 6, 10, 50, 60 Capable
• Redundant Power Supply
• SAS &iSCSI Expansion Ports
• Windows &Linux NAS Available
• 5-Year Warranty

3U BTB Starling al
4U 16TBStar tingat
SU 24 TB Starling at
6U 32TB Starting at
BU 50TB Starting al

s4,495
....... .s7,595
5
... .... .. 9 ,995
... .s13,495
5
..... 18,595
.. ..

24TBOAS

5

5,995
5
... .................. 8,995
........ $12,495

16TB JBOD Expansion .... ....
16TB DAS

Xeon
Inside'"

EXPAND CAPACITY TO OVER 400TB
• Daisy-Chain DAS Units an:J JBOD Expansion
Boxes
• 2U. 3U. 4U Enclosures Available
• RAID 0. 1, 5. 6. 10, 50. 60 Capable
• SATA & SAS Drrve Suppo·t
• 5-Year Warranty

intel:..

lnlcl, Intel Logo, lnlcl Inside, Intel Inside Logo. f'cnllum. Xeon. and Xeon Inside arc rrademarks or reo1stcred trademarks ol Intel Corporation or 11s s11bs1dia11es
11 Ure Uniled Slalcs and olhcr countries. For terms and condilions. please sec •w11.abcrdccnmc.conr/abpoty/abtcrms him. pcw02

Powerful.
Intelligent.

800-500-5623

www.aberdeeninc.com/pcw02
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HOW TO AVOID

Facebook & Twitter
BY CHRISTOPHER NU LL · ILLUSTRATIONS BY MICK WIGGINS

Who knew your boss could see so much of your Facebook page
including the pies from your wild weekend? Social networking is
essential these days, but oversharing can lead to underemployment.
So take some practical steps to control what others see about you. »
AUGUST 2009
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Q Who Can See This?

D Everyone on Facebook

The power of social networks Like Face
book and Twitter comes from their ability to quickly share
information about your Life with other people. But along with
that ability comes the risk of sharing sensitive information
with the wrong people, and that risk increases as your net

Friends

0
0

Friends of Friends
~1 ·/

"re.:!s

3~,.; -:::-F.:f

-7-:.r,,:s Cd "

So?!?

:r ::.

Only Friends
O- '.,, foe!~ G'i

~~:I-..; .

Networks

All of My Networks

v

Q Except These People

work grows well beyond your core circle of friends.
Using Twitter and Facebook effectively takes more than
discretion; you should know how to
tweak the settings for these services
so that you have full control over who
sees what on your Face book page or on
Twitter. In this story, we'll cover both
sides of the coin: how to use the tools
at your disposal to keep your profiles in
check, and how to handle the etiquette
side of the equation, as well.
The garden-variety freshman may not
have much to worry about, but it's a
differenL sLory if you- as many peopk
are increasingly doing-are using Face
book and Twitter not for updates about
your meals , pets , and drinking binges,
but for professional purposes. So we've
outlined here a handful of common
disastrous scenarios in which one (or
both) of these social networks was mis
used, as well as the best way to prevent
or remedy the problem.
But in the end you'll find that the fun
damental lesso n is invariably the same,

facebook

Home

Profile

and that's to remember the golden rule
of all social networks: Never forget that
the whole world is watching.

Facebook Disasters
Ignoring Facebook's privacy options
some of them fairly new and not well
known- can trip up users in a number
of ways. Here are some of them.

Oversharing Wit h the Boss
The disaster: Ann played hooky from
work, calling in sick, and spent the day
sunbath ing, updating her Facebook sta
tus on her laptop all the while. The next
day, her boss confronted her with the
evidence that she wasn't really ill, caus
ing severe embarrassment and a repri
mand (plus a day of docked pay).
The solution: In this day and age, pro
fess ional and personal lives often be
come intertwined, and Facebook can

Friends

Inbox

Q Privacy
Profile~

Control who can see information on your profile page.

Search•
Control who can search fur you, what they can see, and how they can contact you.

Hews Feed and Wall •
Control what Recent Activity is visible on your profile and in your friends' home pages.

!DO
9' @

Apprications ~
Control what information is available to applications you use on Facebook.

THE ENTRY TO all Facebook privacy settings is on this page. But thoroughly exploring all four
of its subpages can take hours. (We'll point you to some of the most important settings.)
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'LIMITED PROFILE' IS a default group for
less-wanted contacts, but you'll still need to
specify what rights this group should have.

be ground zero for this . You might
momentarily forget that you have
"friended" your boss, and that he has
the same access to your ramblings on
Facebook as do your real-life drinking
buddies. But you can change that.
Using Facebook's Lists settings might
have made the most sense for Ann.
Lists , one of the newer features of Face
book, allow you to organize people
into groups and then ass ign each group
different levels of access to your infor
mation on Facebook.
Lists let you set who can see what on
your profile. For example, if you've
added someone as a friend but aren't
sure about t hem, you can relegate them
to a list that you name "Limited Pro
fil e, " which will limit how much of your
profile that person may view and inter
act with . You can also create lists for
work, schoo l, special projects , or any
thing else, but by default the lists don 't
change how your profile displays .
To work with Lists , click the Frimds
button (top bar) and +Create in the left
column under Lists- or just put people
o n any list by using the 'Add to list'
drop-down menu next to their name.
Next, you need to specify how much
of your information on Facebook mem
bers of each list can see. To do this ,
visit the Privacy Settings page (hover

-

over 'Settings' in the top right of the
screen, and click Pri{)acy Scui11gs inside
the box that pops up; or go to www.
facebook.com /privacy), then select Profile.
Here, select Customize.. . from the drop
down menu next to whichever section
you 'd like, and type the name of the list
in the box under 'Except These People'.
For Ann, dropping her workmates into
a "work" list and dialing down that
group's access to the bare minimum
would have saved her a lot of trouble.
Specifically, she should change the
' Status and Links ' setting so as to
exclude the Cimited Profile list.

He Knows Where You Live
The disaster: Getting far away from ex
boyfriend Bob wasn't the main reason
Mary moved to Pittsburgh, but it was
one of the main benefits. So when Bob
showed up at her new job, she was nat
urally d isturbed'. How did he find out
where she was, she asked. "It was on
your Facebook profile," he rep lied.
The solution: All users have extremely
fine-grained control over what gets on
their Facc book page, but few take full
advantage of these features.
The controls are found in the Privacy
Settings page under 'Profile ' , reachable
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Q Who Can See This?

0

Everyone on Facebook

Friends

0

Friends of Friends
Mv · B"G"~ .:--c "'.!"e • ;.,.l!?'"'Cr ca ..

0

Only Friends
0l")

~:~ :i
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TH E PROFILE SETIINGS under Pri vacy
allow you to control wh ich Facebook users
can see your profile and which ones cannot.

as outlin~d above. Here you ' ll find a list
of ten items on your profile that you
can turn on or off, each to a different
group of Face book users.
' Profile' lets you choose whether to
block people from seeing anything
beyond the most basic information
(name and network) on your profile
page, while ' Basic Info' allows viewing
of gender, birthday, relationship status,
and the like. ' Personal Info' opens the
door a little wider-to your "about me"
section, interests and favorites, and so
on; ' Status and Links' controls who can
see your latest status update. Most of
the categories are self-explanatory Uust
click the question-mark icon if you need
help) and can get pretty detailed. But

this is also an advantage: If, like Mary,
you don 't want to advertise where you
work, you can turn off that detail here .
Also, click Sa{)C Changes at the bottom
of any Facebook settings screen, or
your settings will not be updated.
What should you change these set
tings to, then? Facebook offers numer
ous choices for each category: Every
one, My Networks and Friends, Friends
of Friends , Only Friends , and Custom
ize. Everyone is self-explanatory; My
Networks and Friends is less inclusive,
limiting profile viewing to anyone
you're friends with or with whom you
share a network; Friends of Friends
essentially gives you two degrees of
openness instead of one; and Only
Friends is exactly how it sounds.
The Customize option gives you com
plete command over your network set
tings: You can limit viewing of your
profile to certain networks and, in
some cases , subsets of that network.
Current students , for example, can pro
hibit faculty or other undergrads from
viewing their profile. How much to
lock things down is up to you. In
Mary's case, making her Profile visible
to 'Only Friends' would have prevented
an unpleasant surprise visit.
»

The Essential Guide to Facebook Etiquette
WHAT'S OKAY ON Facebook? On sites such as
MySpace. anything goes, but Facebook is a little
more refined in its etiquette rules. Not a lot more
refined, mind you, but a little. Keep these tips in
mind whether you're just making your first friend
or you're !low topping 1000.
•Who should you friend? Some people have an
all-inclusive approach to Facebook and will
accept anyone; some want only real-world con
tacts in their friend list. The right approach is a personal choice.
Just bea_r in mind that the bigger your friend net is, the more
application, event, chat-session, and cause invitations you'll be
inundated with-and that can lead to some uncomfortable
moments and the occasional friend purge.
•Easy on the updates As with Twitter, oversharing can be a prob
. tern. Every meal, every TV show watched, and every weather con
dition need not be the subject of a status update. Ask yourself if
anyone will care about your comment before you start typing.

• 'Now, choose 12 friends...' It's fine if you want
to take a "'il{hich serial killer are you?" quiz. But
these quizzes exist to get an ever-increasing num
ber of people to try them. At the end of each quiz
you'll almost always be asked to invite additional
people to ~ake the quiz, but there's no need for
that unless you think they'll really enjoy it Look
for a 'Skip this step' or 'continue to result' button,
which should be somewhere on the page in tiny
type; click it, and you won't send the quiz to anyone. On the fol
lowing screen, the 'Skip' button will further keep the quiz from
showing up on your Wall or sharing itself on friends' Walls.
• LlmltFacebookChat An open Facebook window doesn't mean
someone is automatically available for a chat session. Face book
Chat is like any other instant messaging platform-use it appro
priately and recognize that your friends may be too busy to
respond immediately, especially during business hours.
•Don't 'poke' people At least not if you're over the age of 16.
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The Stalker Problem
The disaster: Jessica is worried about the
creepy messages and Wall posts being
left by some guy she doesn 't know but
whose friend request she accepted. She
doesn 't want to delete her account, but
she does wish to get rid of the stranger
and set her profile to be discovered
only by those people she allows .
The solution: First, Jessica should add
the possible stalker to a Limited Profile
list, as outlined earlier.
If you have a hostile stalker, you can
remove and/ or block them: Go to the
person's profile page and then click
the Rcmovcji-o111 Fn'cnds option at the
bottom of the left column.
If the person persists in friend re
quests , you can block the stalker alto
gether by going to the Privacy page and
typing their name in the search box in
the 'Block People' region. Standard
Facebook-style search results will pop
up; just click Block Person next to their

name, and they won 't find you in a
search, or view any part of your profile.
For a stronger level of privacy and se
curity, you can temporarily "go dark"
by making your profile virtually invisi
ble. Go to the Privacy settings page and
click Search. Set the Search Visibility
drop-down selection to 011[y F1icuds.
This tells Facebook not to show your
profile in public searches on the site.
The Search Result Content section
lets you choose whether to show pho
tos or lists of friends and links. If you
don 't want to be contacted at all, re
move the check marks by both options.
Finally, you can use the Public Search
Listing option to allow or prevent your
profile from appearing in major search
engine results such as those of Google.

Too Many Pieces of Flair
The disaster: Donna has accepted one
too many gifts of Srar \Var.r figurines
and cutesy buttons-and now her pro-

The Essential Guide to Twitter Etiquette
BECAUSE IT'S JUST a messaging plat
form, Twitter is far Less complex than
Facebook, but misuse and ~buse seem
just as common. Some of our favorite
Twitter etiquette rules follow.
• Reconsider the running commentary
Live-tweeting sporting events or confer
ence speeches may
seem like a public ser
vice, but who's Listen
ing? If you commonly
use Twitter as a once-a
week status update. but
then abruptly Let fly
with 80 tweets in a day,
you' LL aggravate follow
ers who aren 't expect
ing their accou nt to be so overtaken. Con
sider a blog post instead, or offer a single
succinct observation each hour.
• Understand@replles Twitter's main
failing is its inability to organize conversa
tions, unlike Facebook, and overuse of @
confuses followers. Use an @ reply only
when you're adding to a conversation
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publicly. "@bob - Yeah I know" is a waste
of everyone's time. Instead, use a "D"
(direct) message (type a D where the@
would normally be)- only the person
you 're responding to can see it.
•Go easy on acronyms Unless you're
really crunched for space, there's no need
for abbrevo-speak if your
phone has a full QWERTY
keyboard. (Fitting tweets
info a single message is
also good etiquette.) No
matter what, spelling still
counts on Twitter.
•Think aboutthe venue
As one reporter Learned,
it's not okay to tweet a
funeral. Tweeting any sacred ceremony
{wedding, bris, court proceedings) is gen
erally a no-no. If you're unsure whether
a tweet or two would be all right, ask the
event's host. Be prepared to receive a
funny Look in response. though.
•Learn the lingo Check out our "Twitter
Commands Reference Guide" on page 103.
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WALL POSTS can be endlessly tweaked. If
you blow through significant others, consid
er unchecking 'Change relationship status'.

file page is stuffed with enough frivo
lous junk to embarrass a fourth-grader.
That page didn't go over well with the
hiring manager at the job she was ap
plying for. She heard through the grape
vine that she didn 't get the gig because
he found her page and thought she
wasn 't serious enough to merit an offer.
The solution: Paring down the digital
clutter isn 't as tough as cleaning out
the garage, but it does take some effort.
However, if you allowed, say, a trivial
qui z to drop a box into the left column
of your Info page, it's relatively easy to
get rid of. Just click the pencil icon
located in the top-right comer of the
box and then select Remove Box.
Nondefault applications that have
been added to the -main column on
your Info page require a little more
work: Click the Applications button in
the bottom left of the screen, and then
click EdiiApplicarions at the bottom of
that list. On the page that appears,
browse to find the application you'd
like to remove. Click Edii Smings, and
then click remove next to ' Info Section'.
You can also remove unwanted tabs this
way, by clicking remove next to 'Tab'.
Next, tum an eye toward locking
down what applications-whether they
appear on your page or not-are per
mitted to post to your account. On the

facebook
Privacy Settings page, click News Feed
cmdWal!, and you can start paring down
the amount of junk that Facebook uses
to automatically populate your Recent
Activity. What you choose here is a
matter of personal preference (see also
our Facebook etiquette tips on page
99), and how spare you want your page
to appear. Unchecking boxes on this
page means fewer items on your pro
file . The selections are largely self
explanatory, so tweak at will.
But just removing an application box
on your Profile page does not remove
the app from your profile completely.
To do that, you have to go behind the
scenes a little. Click the Applicarions
button at the bottom left of the page,
and then click Edit Applications in the
menu that pops up. Change the 'Show'
drop-down to 'Authorized', and you 'll
see every application that you have
given access to your profile. If you 're
like me, you ' ll have dozens and you
won't remember most of them.
First, delete anything you no longer
use (or want to use) by clicking the X,
then Remooe at the pop-up . For the
apps you wish to keep, you can make
them less chatty by clicking Edit Sct
1i11gs. Click Addirional Pmnissions and
uncheck Publish rcccm actioiry to nry wall,
and you' ll no longer see updates when
you play a Facebook game or send a
goofy "gift" to your girlfriend.
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Applications o n Facebook

(Super) Cockt ails

AVOID UNWANTED POSTINGS by clicking ' Edit Settings' to contr ol what t hird-party apps can
autopost to your profile; as a str onger measur e, clicking the X delet es them altogether.

then Applica1io11s. Click the Smi11gs tab.
Scroll down and uncheck Don'r allow
Beacon wcbsires to post stories to myprofile,
under the Facebook Beacon header.

The Tell-Tale Heart

obvious, but you can delete anything
from your Wall. Just hover over the
item you want to get rid of, and you'll
see a ' Remove' button suddenly appear
to the right of said item . Click that but
ton, and the item is gone for good.

The disaster. Nancy broke up with her

boyfriend and changed her relationship
status to 'single'. Now a giant red heart
is announcing her newfound availabili
ty to the world. An item in the rig ht
hand ' Highlights' column announces
the fact to all her friends. The trouble
is , the thing looks like a singles ad .
The solution: It may not be instantly

Smile for the Camera
The disaster. Someone tagged Ben in a

photo on Facebook, and he hates the
shot, taken at a party-his eyes are
closed, and he's clearly inebriated.
The solution: While you can't de lete
someone else's photograph {try asking
nicely), it's easy to remove a tag of »

My Account
Settings

Mobile

Networks

Language

Payments

Email Notifications

Shoulda Been Working
The disaster. Dylan spent almost an hour

playing a Flash game on a Web site
when he was supposed to be working
on a report for the boss. He didn't get
caught-but the game posted his high
score to his Facebook profile without
his knowledge. The boss saw that score
on his Wall, which earned Dylan a lec
ture about wasting company resources .
The solution: Putting aside whether he
shou ld have been playing the game,
Dylan would have been better served
by turning off the ability for third-party
Web sites to post to his profile, a fea
ture known as Facebook Beacon.
To disable this , visit Prioary Smi11gs,

F~boolc

notifies you by emal wlienever actions are taken on Fac:ebook that Involve you.

Eadi F~boolc application has its own emai notibtion settings. Ckl< the name on the
right to cnonoe tne settings for that applicabon.

Email me at cnullOyahoo-com when someone:

IJ

F~book
~me 11

messaoe

Arldsfllf!as a ~

Comeds to me as a

flln

On

O ff

0
0
0

0
0
0

Setting Facebook's E-Mail Permissions
FACEBOOK TREATS WHAT'it slaps up on your Wall and what It e-mails you about
separately, so you'll have to visit a different section

to change what the network .

sends you via e-mail. You 'll find these settings by clicking Settings (top-right comer)
then the Notifications tab. Get ready to click, again and again: The page has more
than 50 different e-mail settings for the main Facebook application alone, plus a
setting for each of your add-on applications. Turn.as many to 'Off' as you care to.
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facebook
yourself from any picture, which will
remove it from Facebook's 'View Pho
tos o f Me' pages. To d o so, just fi nd the
offending picture and click remove rag
next to your name in the caption. Once
the tag is removed, you won't be ab le
to be retagged on that particular photo.

Q

Home

Profile

Friends

Inbox

Privacy "'" News Feed and WaD
Actions within facebook

Facebook occasionally pairs advertisements with relevant social actions from a user's friends to create
Sodal Ads. Social Ads make advertisements more interesting and more tailored to you and your friends.
These respect all privacy rules. You may opt out of appearing in your friends' Social Ads below.

Appea rance in Social Ads lli_~-~.f!__.

--1,yi

You're Not an Advertisement
The disaster: Bruno was horrified to dis
cover that his name was attached to an
ad that was spammed to his friends
without his permission. What gives?
The solution: "Social ad s" are Face
book's term for a practice that puts
your name on an ad for a product and
then forwards it to your friends , with
ou t your explicit permission . As you've
nothing but a headache to gai n by al
lowing this, turn it off. Go to the Face
book Privacy Page and click News Feed
and Wall, and then select the Social Ads
tab. Change the selection to No 011~.

Spam Central
The disaster: Kris woke up one morning
to discover that her Facebook friends
had been spammed with a message,
"Check out mygener.at." She didn 't
send th e message, and is reaso nab ly

Get a Vanity
Facebook URL
YOU WOULDN'T HOST your personal
Web site on a Tripod account with a
randomly generated URL. So why
should you settle for a Facebook page
whose URL is indicated by nothi ng but
a numerical ID? Memorable Web Ad
dress (apps.facebook.com/webaddress/)
gives you a vanity URL that redirects to
your Face book profile (or any page or
group); for example, 'http://profile.to/
null' instead of 'http://www.facebook.
com/profile.php?id=718386140'. If you
would like to put your Facebook link on
your business card or e-mail signature,
this is a convenient way to de-uglify
things considerably. (Of course, you can
also use your favorite URL-shortening
service to do a similar job, too.)
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SO-CALLEO SOCIAL ADS are one of Facebook's more annoying features. Choosing 'No one'

next to 'Appearance in Social Ads' can put a halt to this kind of social-network spamming.
worried that her account was hacked.
Indeed, Facebook is becom ing a pop
ular target for scammers , phishers, and
spammers. The method typically used
in vo lves a phishing site (often with ' .at'
in the URL) that looks just like Face
book and thereby tricks you into giving
up your password and user name. The
site then takes control of your acco unt
and begins spamming your contacts
with the phishing site's URL in the
hopes of obtaining eve n more log-i ns.
The solution: Conventional security
software won't help much with attacks
like this-though antiphishing add-ons
can help to some extent- so using com
mon sense is our best adv ice. Kee p
your password private, and make sure
the site you're visiting rea lly is Face
book and no t a malicious kno ck-off.

Twitter Disasters
As a social networking too l, Twitter is
even more open than Facebook-which
is all the more reason to employ what
safeguards you can on its network.

Twitter Never Forgets
The disaster: Nelson knows everyone
who fo llows his Twitter feed and didn't
think much abo ut trashing a coworker
on the service. Months later, long after
he 'd forgotten abou t it, the coworker
began to follow his tweets-and , wit h a
little diggi ng, found Nelso n's insult, cre
ating an awkward office environment.
The solution: Unlike Facebook, Twitter
has no mechanism for approving who
fo llows you on the service, and anyone
can read your full tweeting history. That

is, unless you protect your updates:
Click Smi11gs and check the Prorecr my
updmes box . Your tweets now won 't be
visible to anyone not approved as a fo l
lower. However, anything you 've al
ready sent o ut will stick aro und , espe
cially on th ird-party Twitter interfaces.

Locking Out the Twitter Twits
The disaster: Vicky regularly tweets (nas
t ily) about a former friend , and natural
ly doesn't want that person to fo llow
her on Twitter. How do es she keep that
perso n out before it becomes an iss ue?
The solution: First, your account must
be marked as ' Protected ', as described
in the preceding item . Then, assuming
you know the person's user name , sim
ply block that user on Twitter. 1l1is op
tion is on the p ro fil e page, in the 'Ac
tions' section . It removes you from
their Following list and prevents your
updates from showing up on their page
and from adding you to their Following
list again. But your current friends can
still copy and paste your tweets, or save
them through screen captures.
The real lesso n: It's probably best not
to bash anybody on Twitter if yo u're
afraid they 'll fin d out about it.

Linking Twitter With
Facebook Can Be Trouble
The dis.aster: Dan thought he was being
a good Web citizen and killing two
birds with one stone by lin king his
Twitter acco unt to his Facebook profi le
(visit apps.face book.com/twitter to set it
up for yourself-but fi nis h reading this
item first). The idea is sound enough :
Update yo ur Twitter status, and your

Facebook status u pdates along with it,
automatically. However, a Facebook
connection isn't always a good idea . If
you 're live-tweeting, say, a sports event
or a conference, you m igh t post 20
tweets or more in an hour. That may fly
on the rapid-fire Twitter, but on Face
book it ' s over the line since it clogs up
your friends ' news feeds .
The solution: In Dan's case , a Twitter/
Facebook link may not be appropriate,
and he may be better off simply unli nk
ing the two networks.
The best way to unlink is to browse
to Face book, click the Applicario11s but
ton o n the bottom-left corner, and then
select Applicario11s. Find Twitter on this
page and click th e X to delete the ap p
from your Facebook profile. (If you use
a third-party application like Tweet
Deck to access Twitter, you ' ll have to
unlink your profile through that app.)

Be Careful What You Link To
The disaster: In one of his da ily tweets,
David lin ked to an article expressing a
strong view on a controversial issue.
Before he knew it, David was being
bombarded with tweets rebutting the
article. David foun d many of these
statements to be factua lly lacking, but
still felt compelled to counter them in
tweets of h is own. Hours passed. Soon
the afternoo n was lost , and David was
left frustrated by the challenge of mak
ing cogent arguments in 140 characters
or less (Twiner's limit) .
The solution: David didn 't want to
'Protect' his tweets because he believed
t hat the openness and public natu re of
t he service are central to the Twitter
concept. David should have cons idered
that this openness means people he
knows nothing about can see his tweets
and the things he links to.
Second, when it became clear that
David had become involved in a pro
tracted debate with another Twitter
user who wasn't making much sense ,
he should have blocked t hat user by
going to the person 's profile and click
ing Block next to the person's user name.
Problem solved. Afternoon saved.

Christopher Null
Acco unt
Name:

Password

Devices

lchri~~Null

Notices

Picture

Design

--j

Enter f our real name so pe:ople you kno w can recogniz.e you _
Username:

christophern~_ll _____ _j Your URL· http://tw-1tter.com

l P.:I

Protect my updates
Only let people whom I appro e follow m y updates If this is checked. you
\•11LL l~OT be on the public llmellne. Updates posted previousi)" may still
be publicly visible in some places .
Save

ON TWITTER , CHECK the 'Protect my updates' box to prevent your future tweets from being
seen by a nyone not approved as a follower. But old tweets will still be a ccessible.

The St ory of 'Cisco Fatty '
The disaster: Unlike the hypothetical
examples in this story, this one is true
(see ciscofatty.com). Connor was offered
a job at Cisco, the big networking com
pany. While weig hing her op tio ns, she
idly tweeted to her fo llowers that she
now had to decide whether the "fatty
paycheck" she'd draw from Cisco
would justify her "hating t he work."
Problem is, a Cisco employee saw the
tweet and called her out o n it, prom p t
ing an outpouring of scorn from the
Twitter comm unity, as well as a lot of

embarrassment for poor Connor.
The solution: Connor obviously
should have protected her Twitter
account via the ' Protect my updates '
check box, as descr ibed on page 102.
But here 's the larger lesson: Many
people keep tabs on Twitter using fil
tered keywords , especially company
names- and the use of the term "Cisco"
in her tweet was what killed Connor's
job p rospects. A better app roach
would have been to leave t he company
ano nymous, or-better yet- not to
tweet about her job offer at all . •

Twitter Commands Reference Guide
HERE'S A GUIDE on how to use and
understand Twitter's special commands.
• @username The basic bui ldi ng block of
conversations. for public replies to a
tweet by the user noted after the @ sign.
• Dusername For a "Direqt message" to
only the user in question. "OM" also works.
• RT @username For ·Re-Tweet." or a
tweet you want to re broadcast. Prefaced
with t he original twitterer's user name.
The fo llowing comma nds ask Twitter
for information or tell it how to behave:
• ON username or OFF username Turns
mobile phone notifications on or off for a
single user. STOP and QUIT will cut off

all Twitter SMS messages for all users.
Only cell phone notifications are affected.
•FOLLOW username and LEAVE username
To see-or stop seeing-the tweets of a
user. Twitter displays a drop-down mes
sage saying it has carried out your com
mand. However, to truly take them off your
list. go to their Twitter profile and click
Remove next to 'You follow usernome'.
• WHOIS username Pops up a brief
amount of information abou t the user.
• GET username retrieves a particular
user's most recent tweet.
•STATS Tells you how many followers
you have and how many are following you.
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ere's
Digitize ALL of Your Old Analog Media, Easily
Back up your most
treasured memo
ries to digital for
mat so that they
can withstand t he
test of time.

Bucbt: oldbua.tl
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TECHNOLOGY HAS
progressed so quick ly
through the years that
REMOTE BACKUP SERVICES like JungleDisk let you keep an extra copy of all
anyone over the age of 30
your
files in a safe location so that you can use them anywhere, anytime.
has probably amassed a
collection of data stored
a terabyte of data costs
old computers, hard drives,
in various analog formats
around $100, so buy two !
and removable media. Make
and in multiple generations
You can use one drive for
of digital technology. (I'm
special note of any broken
active archiving, and keep
looking at you, Commodore
or damaged devices , since
cassette tape drive.)
the other as a backup in a
getting dara from them may
different location; in case of
Though you may never
require a specialist's help.
a calamity, you'll still have a
need a particular bit of old
For the analog media
including paper documents,
copy. A 1TB drive will hold
data, being able to unearth
tapes, records, and film
approximately 180 hours of
an eight-year-old resume or
high-definition video, about
to search through a decade
that you plan to preserve,
250,000 so ngs, or the equiv
of tax returns may prove
establish a simple reference
alent of 200 single-sided
invaluable at some point.
system for finding the source
DVD-R discs.
It's a great way to reduce
item from the digital copy. I
Remote backup: Another
recommend using sticker
clutter, too: Once you 've
digitized and backed up
alternative is to store the
labe ls, avai lable at any office
your old media, you can
supply store. Once you've
data online. You can use
then recycle or otherwise
software such as
converted something, just
write the digita l fil e's name
dispose of much of it. So
JungleDisk (find .
on the labe l and affix the la
pcworld.corn/63034),
let's look at what you need
to know to digitize all of
bel to the box or file fo lder.
which wi ll store
your existing media.
your files at a re
Where to Store Your
mote location that
Digital Archive
Organize Your
you can access through
Collection
Hard disks: TI1e fastest way to
practically any Internet con
First, you need to take in
nection.
The software and
store digital copies is to put
all of your fi les on an exter
ventory of the digital media
service together cost S2 per
month, plus storage charges
you may need to convert or
nal hard drive. A USB-based
external drive that ca n store
based on how much space
recover, including fi les on
104 I PCWORLD . COM
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yo u use-$15 per month
for 100GB, or $150 per
month for 1TB. You can
arrange for JungleDisk to
back up mate rial on the
fly ; that way, as you add
content to your digital
history, the service will
store new documents o n
multiple servers with
near-instant access ibility.

Digital Media
Hard disks and old comput
ers: For hard disks, in
cluding those from old PCs,
retrieving the data may sim
ply be a matter of sliding the
drive into an external enclo
sure and plugging the device
in. Most laptop systems
have 2.5-inch drives, whi le
3.5-inch drives have been
the desktop standard for the
past decade. Enclosures for

FOR QUICK, PORTABLE access to
your old data, slip a 2.5-inch laptop
hard drive into an enclosure such
as the Ultra USB 2.0 Storage.

either size with USB con
nectors start at about
S30. Make sure that the
drive and the enclosure
connections are com
patib le; for instance ,
check whether the drive
is Serial ATA (SATA) or
ATA/ IDE, which wi ll be
marked on the drive.
Removable media: If
your collection consists
of a lot of one type of old
media, your best option
may be to purchase an
old drive to match . USB
readers for multiple
memory-card for mats and
external 3.5-inch floppy
drives with USB connectors
are readily available online
for about S20. Other kinds
of drives-tape backup
drives; magneto-opt ical
mode ls; and Zip, Jaz, and
Ditto drives- are easy to
find on eBay. You may have
to grab special adapter
cables to connect old serial
ports to USB, and you may
need the original software
to recove r compressed or
protected backups .

computer, and a piece of
recordi ng software. If
your computer doesn 't
already have a line-in
connector, you can buy a
USB device. As for the
software, Audacity (find.
0
pcworld.com/63039) is a
L @ R u
free , open-source so und
edit ing application that
wi ll get the job d one. If
-U
the audio consists of
interviews or spokenword content, you may
AUDACITY, A FREE download, works w ith almost any sound-capturing device
want to transcribe it so
your computer supports; it makes digitizing old tapes Inexpensive and easy.
that the content becomes
searchable. The CastingWords service (find .pcworld.
approac hes to hand li ng data
can convert an aston ishing
that your current software
com/63041) cha rges only
array of media, operating
can't read and turning it into
systems, and fi le formats .
$0. 75 per minute of audio
friend ly formats : Look on
tape for transcripts.
Data Recovery
line for conversion appl ica
If you have more-exotic
tions or software add-ons;
media, such as fo ur-track
Due to age or damage , some
or look for emulation soft
cassettes or half-inc h tape,
of your med ia and hardware
ware . The Emulator Zone
might be unreadable. If you
and you want to preserve
(find .pcworltl.com/63038) has
have the appropri aLe drive,
t he independent tracks, you
all sorts of old computer
will need to use a multitrack
you can use data recovery
input device . M-Audio (find .
operating system emulators ,
software to try to save the
pcworld.com/63040) sells both
files held within-including
including Amiga, Commo
lost photos or video from
four-track and eight-track
dore, and Macintosh.
USB dev ices . If you don ' t
camera memory cards. Virtu
Analog Media
al Lab Data Recovery (find.
have a device that can play
pcworld.com/63036) sup ports
Audiotape: To digitize yo ur
back the original tapes, suc h
most common media, hard
as 1-inch analog or digital
ana log audiotapes , you will
Media Conversion
ADAT eight-track record
ware, and file systems. Disk
need a tape player to play
Doctors (find.pcworld.com/
ings , contact local recording
back the cassette or open
If you have just a few old
reel, an audio input for your
63037) offers both software
studios. A variety of restora
disks or cartridges to han
and services, including data
tion services, including Gra
d le, a number of data con
ham Newton (tind.pcworld.
recovery from damaged
version companies will be
com/63042), advertise
media and devices .
happy to take a box of o ld
online; consult one
media from you and either
Fi le Formats
of them if you need
deliver the recove red data to
After you 've backed
assistance with re
you via e-mail or burn it
covering data from
onto CDs or DVDs. If you
up all of t he data on
damaged or broken
live in a city, look for local
a device that you can
tapes or records.
companies , including PC
use, it still may not be
Vinyl records: If you
repair shops, to save on
readab le or searchable.
Docu ments from o ld com
own a collection of vinyl
shipping; and call multiple
albums that you 'd like to
puters and software might
companies to compare pric
be saved in binary for
YOU CAN CONNECT your old videotape
listen to on your iPod, a
es. Have some obscure types
mats that their modern
player to a simple, affordable USB con
USB turntable is a must
of media lying around? Ad
have accessory. Numark
equivalents can 't under
verter such as the EasyCap to digitize
vanced Computer Innova
(numark.com) makes a »
your oldvideo- and audlo, too .
tions (find .pcworld.com/63035)
stand. You have two
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Here's How
few models to fit a vari
ety of budgets. We like
the S95 PT-01USB.
Though it's a fa irly
simple turntable,
it has a gain con
trol knob to help
reduce hisses and
pops in your record
ings. It comes with both
PC and Mac software, and it
can convert records to .mp3
or .wav files. At the high end ,
the $360 Numark TIXUSB
delivers professiona l-grade
audio quality and a host of
features any DJ would love,
including a small illuminated
display that presents the
current settings for rpm (rev
olutions per minute), bpm
(beats per minute) , and pitch.
Videotape: For archiving
digital video, a FireWire or
FireWire-to-USB ca ble
should suffice to connect a
camera to your computer.
Otherwise, recording video
tape is the same as recording
audiotape. In fact, if you
expect to record video in
addition to audio, you can
use any of an assortment of
video-conversion devices to
record both-possibly sav
ing yourself a bit of mo ney.
For instance, the EasyCap
USB 2.0 Video Capture
Adapter (available for $15 at
Amazon.com) can perform
both video and audio ca p
ture. When possible, use an
S-Video cable to improve

THE NUMARK PT-OlUSB turn
table allows you to convert
vinyl albums Into MP3s.

the quality of the transfer.
If you'd prefer that some
one else do the work, you
sho uld be able to find a local
service that can convert old
tapes to DVD. If you have
your video stored on old
professional-grade tapes
(such as U-Mat ic, Beta SP,
or DigiBeta), you may need
to consult a specialist. The
folks at BetaSPtoDVD.com
will convert almost any old
tape to DVD, and they main
ta in a great blog about video
transfers and archiving tips
(see find .pcworld .com/63043).

Film
Negatives and slides: Depend

ing on the qu ality of digital
output you want, you have
various options. For process
ing 35mm slides and nega
tives, or other transparent
still photos, you can get a

Procc.s:s

Ex.ample
Fi lm

decent digital image
by putting them
through an in
expensive flat
bed scanner
that's equipped
with a transpar
ency adapter. If you
want to obtain high
resolution digital copies
for later printing, your best
bet may be to bring your
transparencies to a special
ized service. Most profes
sional photographers arrange
for a service such as New
York's Matrix to scan their
film on a wet-mount drum
scanner, which can produce
stunning results. Check your
local listings for professional
photo or printing services.
Motion pictures: For digitiz
ing movies, you should go
straight to the pros. But
don't settle for DVD quality:
Film is much more detailed
than DVD video, and old
footage might require
some restoration work
to produce the best
results. Have the ser
vice scan the film and
return it to you as
1080p HD video
(on Blu-ray discs
or on an external
hard drive) . For transfers
from 16mm film to HD video
(including film cleaning, re
turn media, and shipping),
the fees range from $5 to $8
per minute at companies
such as My Movie Transfer
(find .pcworld.com/63045) and
Video Conversion Experts
(find .pcworld.com/63046).

Fnme

l

Price•

· ~ffiiOt
1o c1n Sal•
JQ . SO'*t Worg:
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ll c / f't S.le
S1m 1l.J r To Film
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l1 c/ rt S.le
Be •tc;r Thqn Film

THE ARIZONA-BASED VIDEO Conversion Experts demonstrates the
relative cost and quality of different film-scanning options.
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Documents and Photos
For creating digital files
from paper documents and
photographic prints , a flat
bed scanner ge nerally does

the t rick. If you' re working
with art or photography, a
su b-$100 entry-level scanner
should be adequate. If you
are planning to scan an en
tire manuscript, however,
you should probably loo k
for a scanner that provides
an ADF (automatic docu
ment feeder); such models
start at around $300. It's
also a good idea to have
image editing software on
hand for retouching photos
and art, as well as to have
OCR (optical character rec
ognition) software for con
verting typed or printed text
documents so that you can
search their contents easily.
Whether you 're preserving

THOUGH SHEET-FEED scanners
like the Fujitsu SlSOOM cost
hundreds of dollars, they signif
icantly accelerate the process
of scanning filed documents.

treasured pieces of family
history or valuable business
documents, your own cre
ative art works or a collec
tio n of old records, bringing
your analog archives into
the digital age and making
them searchable stands to
benefit you now and (es pe
cially) in the future.

RESTAURANT PRO EXPRESS,.
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
s_ave Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase-Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by_Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Fine Dining, Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery,Takeout, Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gift Shops & Retail Stores
• Rated·# 1 for Ease of Use
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant Features
• Single or multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card authorization in 2-3 seconds
·• Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
• Track your Inventory and customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• Rated # 1 in Customer Service
• FAST and EASY order-taking
All-In-One Termlnals_$=1:8119
_ _ __. Posiflex, IBM

Pole Displays ~
Logic Controls

Touch Screen Monitors $499
ElO Flat Panel, CRT

..a=#-'1

Credit & Debit Card Processing '348
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers,·Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Unitech, MagTek, Verifone,Topaz, HHP

M _

Restaurant Pro Express software for Windows $ 795
Replace your Cash Register with Restaurant Pro Express In any type of restaurant. With over 1,000 oUhe most desired
restaurant point of sale features, Restaurant-Pro Express will help you compete in a difficult restaurant environment
by controlling your costs, reducing errors, increasing efficiency, increasing your -profits and increasing y~r sales.
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout, table seating, split checks, tip tracking, unlimited menu items and
modifiers, and THE F~TEST, MOST EFFIClENI:-WAY TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS.

Here's How
Arrange In-Person Meetings With Online Tools
IF YOU'RE LIKE me, you
probably hate attending
business meetings . But
an assortment of useful
Internet-based tools can
help workgroups sched
ule and run meetings
more effectively. All of
the tools described here
work within most popu
lar Web browsers, and
most of them are ava il
able for free or for fairly
low monthly fees. The
challenge is in under
standing which tool suits
a particular situation,
because not every meet
ing is held under the
same circumstances.

l

Everyone hates going to business meetings. These
useful Web -based t ools and services can help you
schedule and run meetings more effectively.

account, doing so can be
tricky. One potential so
lution for the last prob
lem is to use Cemaphore's
Mai!Shadow for Google
Phon e Consultation G)
Apps
(cemaphore.com) to
~!'...!!Jl~t!:1'"-X...Jr.J.S2'.r.t::!.~....L!....~~i..~Kl.!.L:k
rft>. "PM
I .r 1 1.ij.("P rq 1r.. ,
... t.
sync
the
Exchange servers
1 i
Activ ity Details
l!l.ll!JI Open Ap:olntmonu
with Google Calendar; the
Aelivlty N•m• Phona Consultnhon
software costs $60 per
Ourallon ,5 mlrtJtes
Appolntmenl type PhOne Meeting
1
e-mail account per year.
Prompt lnvnees to provide a number 'Mltt1t you can re:.c:h them
lnvU.1llon• S cn1
One thing that both
Wtlcomt m1111g1 tt!f.~
Appolntm1nt quesd on Are lhef• "'f 'peel.Ill 1uues yw '"'DAd • to dlstuu on cu c.all7
Google
Calendar and
1 fe
Yahoo
Calendar
are great
Ap~
'::
Appointment Availability
is
at
doing
by
themselves
·~
Avallablllty 8120/2008 on
sending
out
e-mail
re
Allow booking 8 weeks Into the future
minders about recurring
Avallablllty Status 29 limes sllll available tor the two weeks starting 8/20108
,,
,.
meetings to a collection
ON YOUR TIMEDRIVER dashboard you can specify your availability for
of addresses. As long as
appointments you w ant c lients and colleagues to be abl e t o book with you.
you have entered the
appropriate addresses,
Apple's iCal calendars with
you receive an e-mail con
this function works well.
Synchronize Multiple
taining an embedded URL
Google Calendar, as well.
But these sync services
from the calendar program,
Calendars
Let Clients Set Up
lhe most frequently occur
don't always work correctly.
your corporate antispam
Appointments
ring situations are those
Part of the problem is that
service might block it. And
What if you want to allow
most online calendar and
in still another situation,
where you want to synchro
clients-or any other people
nize a common calendar,
scheduling products send
two people on two different
not employed by your firm
such as between a staffer's
to book your time directly?
e-mail to notify users about
Microsoft Exchange servers
PDA and their Microsoft
events and invitations, and
might wish to schedu le a
In the long-ago past, an ap
Outlook desktop, or be
common meeting: Though
it is difficult for various cal
pointment secretary would
tween a supervisor's calen
endar programs to recognize
it is possible to hook up
be in charge of the boss ' s
or act on such e-mail mes
dar and an assistant's. Many
both Exchange calendars so
calendar and would set up
that they synchronize with
services can make sharing
sages in any consistent fash
meeting times with pencil
calendars between work
the same Google Calendar
ion . Another issue is that if
and paper. Now you can
team members (or even
direct clients and outside
between family members
colleagues to self-service
or friends) easier. Google
appointment scheduler
Ill Schedulefly
Calendar {find.pcworld.com/
Web sites , such as Hour
facebook
•tom.P•of.te
htt'nieh .
lt1lr.>"'
63205) and Yahoo Calen
Town (hou rtown.com) or
• 1 Co to Appllcatlon
dar {find.pcworld.com/63206)
TimeDriver (timedriver.
Th e Dock House
Wdc.oma, H•nk Brown
each offer free calendar
com). These sites can dis
IHom.r .a. r.v'l
•cw
sync; and numerous
play your staffers ' free
l<«k
other products- for ex
and busy times , as well as
Tomorrow: Off
ample, Calgoo 's Connect,
what remaining time
Sa l utdny: 6 10CP9it • 1 l:OO"M 0080 ( S.r\lftd•r)
• • ·• * * (5 .0 out ol 5)
Apple 's MobileMe and
"inventory" is availab le
S11ndoy: IS100PM • 10:0CWM (e..iunck_r)
iTunes for its computers
for appointments . The
\IW•~··~·· ·
and its iPhones, Nueva
sites also send out e-mail
Slop u.! ll ng tkt
to g tl you r worlt ic h edu1t • 9t1 It 1ns •cc
Sync, and SugarSync
notifications , and they
faccbool(.. Tttl "'°"' m4n19tr to~ " up/ hn p://~.M"Mdultnv co"'
Th1 \ sC'PI o.tlon w.n l't01
by r ac:d:ioo\..
work with both services.
don ' t require any special
THE SCHEDU LE FLY WORK-SHIFT organizer offers a Facebook application, so
BusySync and Spanning
software beyond a Web
you can integrate your calendar t here and keep tabs on work schedules.
Sync can synchronize
browser to confirm the
ft"1l'l
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General Meeting Information ( • indicates requ ired field)
Leader's
name•

appointment. Yo u can
easily adjust the schedule
when you are going out
of town or are otherwise
unava ilable, too. Both
services are available for
a reasonab le cost: 11me
Driver has a free 90-d ay
tria l and is $30 a yea r
thereafte r; Ho urTown
offers three different
plans, including a free
one that allows two
monthly bookings.

...
"'

Leader's

O&ivk! Strom

<>-m a11·

You are ll>e meeti ng · o rganizer'" .
If someone else will be leading th e meeting. replace the "' Lcador's"' Info above.
Subject"
Location
Message

Attachments

( Chooso Fiie ) no flo scloc1eo

Duration

( 30 minu tes

:

I

Proposed Meeting Times
Time Zone ( (GMT  05 :00) Eastern ;:~·1liS"&c.,;;d,;l ---:)

qate

Start Time

2

G
G

3

G

----

t:,S~

(~

(:)

Meeting Agent Instructions
Allow Invitees to vi ew Invitation list?
Enable Sc hodu le L o aic ' ~ ?

Set Up a Common
Meeting Time or a
Sh ift Schedule

--

Flag Invitation em alls as urgent?
...

0
0
0

Yes
Yes
Yes

0
0
0

No
No
No

Go to next step: ( Select lnv11c cs ... )

SETMEETING.COM MAKES IT relatively simple to organize a meeting among

How about a situatio n
participants who are coming to the gathering from different companies .
in which you want to
arrange a common meeting
find the service attractive if
(schedulefl y.com) and Shift
time for people who 'll be
board (sili ftboa rd.com)- are
that 's all yo u wish to do.
attending from different
designed for this purpose.
Another situation might
The former was deve loped
companies? As the meeting
involve, say, a large number
orga nizer, yo u co uld send
of shi ft: workers or vo lun
for sched uling restaurant
out an e-mail notificatio n
teers whose available t imes
staffers, wh ile the latter was
with a series of possible open
first made for the healthcare
you want to coord inate.
times , and ask each partici
market. Both have since ex
Wh ile this is not really a
pant to check off whic h of
meeti ng-scheduling issue, it
panded their focus and can
those times work for them.
can be a t ime-consuming
ru n in any browser. Sched
ulefly starts at $20 a month
But if you have ever tr ied to
chore if you try to tackle it
set up this ki nd of meeting,
for up to 19 users; Shi ft
manually or attem pt to make
you know how qu ickly yo u
board starts at $50 a month
arrange ments th rough a lot
of back-a nd-forth e-mail. Two
can get buried under all the
for fi ve unique log-ins. The
e-mail responses.
paid services- Schedulefly
fees go up for larger grou ps.
The free Web services
SetMeeting.com (from
MTTRU" S
M1 HCf'WCIRI<
Meeting Agent) and Doo
Wek omo back OM d
Y0t.ir t t1 $J lnl l "'-" l.IO
v.;;,,.\o
•
1•
dle (doodle.com) are usefu l
'~
in this respect. SetMeet
ing.com 's biggest weak
ness is its inflexibility:
Once you ini tiate the
process, you can' t change
the meeting location
New York . NY , Februory 2009 1 I ·y
without canceling and
,'.l• : l
C:n J·'l""f"I•·,..
starting from scratch.
Doodle, whic h is less
sophisticated and has
fewer features, is rea lly
1J Connea>cn1
r..e or-.1 rtl
more of a polling device
to help you find a com
ON TRIPIT'S MAIN page you can revi ew your upcom ing trips and see which
mon time; but yo u may
bu siness contacts or buddies will be in the area you 're planning to visit.
~[

~o: it·• : ~

l( i• .-~ \l

~ t. t O~ t:

:¥(4:,.~,

Sched ul efly offers a Face
book plug-in, too, so you
can coordinate and an
nounce shift times there.

Send Out Travel
Alerts to Far-Flung
Colleagues
Tripi t .com provides an
unus ual service: At the
site, you can post your
travel arrangements and
use the social networking
features to tell associates
and buddies when your
journeys will take yo u to
their neighbo rhood- or
to find o ut when they
wi ll be in your neck of
the woods. Setting that
up means sending out more
invitations to yet another
social network, and getting
people (t he ones you want
to see face-to-fa ce, at leas t) to
join your Tripit circle. But
notifying signed-u p friends
of your trip is easy: You just
forward the e-mail confirma
tio n for your airline or hotel
reservation to the special
plans@tripit. com address,
and the site automatica lly
parses the information, fig
ures out who is traveling,
and posts your itinerary
to your net1vork. The free
service can integrate with
your Linkedln netwo rk
so th at you d o n't have to
assemble your not i fic~
tion circle from scratch.
With all the Web servic
es here, you can schedule
and coordinate in-person
b usiness meetings more
effectively. Now if only
someone wo uld develo p
a service that could no ti
fy everyone that you're
running 10 minutes late
for your appointments!
- David Sf.rom
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Here's How
Reduce Digital Noise in
Your Photographs
EVEN RUN-OF-THE-M ILL
digital cameras today take
better pictures than the best
point-and-shoot film camer
as did 30 years ago . Almost
everything is better: the op
tics , the exposure controls,
the reso lution. Both digita l
and film photos, however,
can come out grainy and un
attractive; in digital photog
raphy, this is called 11oisc.
First and foremost, high
ISO levels accentuate digital
noise. ISO is a measure of
your camera sensor's (or
film 's) sensitivity to light.
Most digital cameras let you
increase the ISO for shoot
ing in low light. Photos will
always have some noise, but
the higher you crank the ISO
dial, the more noise results .
Long exposures also pro
duce no ise. 111e longer the
exposure, the hotter your

camera sensor gets- and
heat contributes to noise .
That's rarely a problem in
daylight photography, but
long exposures at night can
be fi lled with noise.
One other factor is under
expos ure. You will almost
always see more noise in
darker areas and in images
that are underexposed . It
gets more noticeable as you
enhance an underexposed
photo, so havi ng the right
exposure when you take the
picture is important.

Avo iding Noise
Though low ISO settings
give you the least no ise, you
can 't be at ISO 100 all the
time. Use the lowest ISO
you can get away with under
the prevailing cond itions.
Bump it up for shooting in
doors wi thout a flash, for

ANSWER LINE

A PHOTO SNAPPED at ISO 1600 exhibits an unappealing, grainy look.
'Reduce Noise' in Photoshop Elements can Improve it s appearance.

instance , but don 't crank it
up to ISO 1600 when ISO
800 might do. Increase the
ISO until the shutter speed
is fast enough to take a sharp
photo, us ually about the
inverse of the foca l length. If
yo u have the lens set to, say,
lOOmm, you can get a fai rly
steady shot with a shutter
speed of 1/ 100 second .
When you're done shoot
ing in low light, remember
to reset the ISO to the low
est setting. Don't leave it on

ASK YOUR QUESTION AT FORUMS . PCWORLD . COM

t;1

How can I create a
keyboard shortcut for
maximizing a window?

f-1

rf

~ize

Minimize

YO U HAVE NO way to instruct Windows to
pF!rform th;it operntinn with one keystroke.

Using a Photo Editor

Be:store
Move

-Robert Hall. via e-mail

Cl

Mal[imize

x

~los e

'u li ps-Save

But you can do it with two.

If you want to maximize an appl ication

Alt+ F4

e

window, press <Alt>-< Space>. (In other
words, hold down the <Alt > key while you

INVOKE THE SYSTEM menu with <Alt>-<Space>, and

press the space bar.) That w ill cause the cur

then press the X key to ma xi m ize the w indow.

rent application 's System menu-the same
one you get if you click the l ittle icon in the win

within an application ? If the program supports

dow's top-lett corner- to pop up. To maximize

the Multiple Document Interface (MDI). press

the window once the menu is up, press X. To

<Alt>-<Hyphen> (that is. hold down the <Alt > key

minimize it, press N; and to restore it to its pre

whi le you press the hyphen[-] key) for the menu.

ma xi mized state when it's maximized. press R.

Then follow the instructions described above.

What about ma ximizing a document w indow
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Auto, where the camera can
change the ISO willy-nilly.
You can fight the ill effects
of long exposures by turning
on your camera ' s noise re
d uction. In many cameras
the feature automatically
kicks in when the shutter
speed exceeds 1 second.
Though underexposure
leads to noisier photos than
overex posure, the latter has
its own problems . An over
exposed shot can have
"blown out" highlights of
pure white. If your camera
has exposure bracketing,
take a series of photos so
you can keep the best one.

- Li11coln Spccror

If you can't avoid noise, you
can smooth out photos wit h
software. Many photo edi
tors have a noise-reductio n
filter. In Adobe Photoshop
Elements 6, for example,
click Filrer•Noisc •Reducc Noise.
You have to weigh the trade
off between reducing noise
and erasing desirable details
in the photo , however.
You can also try a stand
alone, dedicated program
like Noiseware {find .pcworld.
com/63207) or Noise Ninja
{fincl. pcworld.com/63209).
- Davejohnso11

Online Postage Tools Can Save You Time and Money
I USED TO think that t he
post office's biggest inno
vation was the transition
from lickable to self
Print Shipp ing Labels
adhesive stamps. But a
Your shipping label is iuSl a Click-N-Ship• away.
Pleau Read: AonHmt
may oe reQtC:red to CJ1'nl a ta::.tl Set S1$fMJ BtCN11tmtnt;
host of shipping tools at
Pttnta sam~t ~ Of ~ lantl
the USPS Web site (find .
DanesrK llnd ~ Shi"9•"Q l 11beb
Now Pr~~N-S hip..
pcworld.com/63210) can
I
•'"Pllln' ~ J
save you money and
Unrted States
Sip J. )
Aeglsttr Now l
time-you might never
•
kltematiOMI Sa:fvtat
Oomnlk:: Senicas
have to wait in line at
• '"fO".U.,.bta...s.toriS
• Ea:OfHS ~
• Qocaf £i.p:tHS Gaarantft\lt>
•
• E.lprusLlailln!fma:tiOf'We
• S......to""°""Adia-. . &iaa
your local branch again.
• Pfk>fll) Ll.adl!)ln!etn.:i.onal
•\""""'"""',,..,...,
You can order shipping
HOlr.
To prtnt a laDel wtthov1 poil&O•. pins. download l JSPS Sb!pp1og
boxes and envelopes at
1·p;pulat Fe nlUfH - 
~
• tlfW PDontt U all SmiO
no cost, with no delivery
THE WEB SITE of the U.S. Postal Service lets you easily buy postage and
fee . You can also place
print out shipping labels for your packages, thus automating the process.
orders for stamps and
other paid necessities to
assistance. It sells printers,
be de livered. And an online
can also automate your ship
labels, scales , and services to
calculator gives you current
ping, especially for packages
automate your shipping.
rates based on the package
to repeat destinations. Just
Many of its products save
destination and weight.
weigh your package, select a
rate, and print the label.
you about 3 to 5 percent
Instead of using stamps,
versus buying d irectly from
you can buy and print post
Third-party site End icia
(endicia.com) offers similar
the post office. If yo u ship
age for a package online. You
1oftw~• down~

"ian

10 • •tlo•llt• •11...H l u l un
Cn•t~ ,.; Gl pmD911

PntHtl'J~

- ~~..:.tlll*"t

about 25 or more items
daily, you could qualify
for additional savings.
Low-volume shippers ,
however, will likely pay
back the basic savings in
printer labels and other
consumables. Though
Endicia services can work
when you print to a stan
dard piece of paper or
d irectly on an envelope,
the process is simplest
with the company's cus
tom printers and labels.
As part of a current
promotion, Endicia is
offering new customers
a free sheet of its postage
paper and 50 cents of ship
ping credit. It's a light offer,
but you could dabble with
the service before decid ing if
it's right for yo ur business .
- Zack Sum

LINUX LINE

Add a Drop-Down Terminal Window to Gnome With Tilda
AS USERS BECOME more experienced with Linu x, they almost
invariably learn to love (or at least tolerate) the powerful command
line interface of the termina l. For superquick access to the term i
nal wi ndow, I recommend a convenient utility called Tilda, which
places the terminal in a drop-down menu at the top of the screen.
Press a key, and the terminal slides out from just beneath the
panel. Press a key again, and it slides back up, out of sight.
To install Tilda, just search for it in the Synaptic Package Manag
er. Once you've installed it, you'll need to make it autostart on each
boot by adding an entry within System •Preferences •Startup Pro
grams (click the Add button and type tilda into both the Name and
Command fields) . Tilda's preferences let you set a hotkey combi
nation to hide/unhide the prompt; I use <Ctrl>-<Space> (ri ght-click
Tilda's window and click Preferences to change the settings).
The beauty of Tilda is that it remains in the background . I can
start a system update with 'sudo apt-get upgrade', say. and then
hide the Tilda console until it's completed. I don't risk accidentally
closing a terminal window and thereby killing any processes I began.
It also means that I don't have several unused terminal win
dows hanging around on the desktop, cluttering my view. Just as in
a standard terminal wi ndow. pressing <Ctrl>-<Shlft>-T in Tilda will

~1 115

1..

C Ccn:red Vb"'tidly
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THE TILDA UTILITY makes your terminal window accessible in a flash,
and lets you adjust how the window looks and where It appears.
open new tabs (simply type exit withi n each tab to close it).
I have tweaked Tilda's settings so that the window is semitrans
lucent and centered. as illustrated in the screenshot above.
- Kcir7Jromas •
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Here's How

Time-Savers for Social Networks, Web Search, and PDFs
OH. THE INTERNET. With every new convenience, it brings an
accompanying annoyance. This month I'll show you how to make
your social network pages more manageable by updating all of
them in one fell swoop. I'll also suggest a browser plug-in that can
streamline your Web searches. Last, I'll tell you how to convert
PDF files into Microsoft Word documents that you can f'asi ly edit.

Update All of Your Social Networks at Once
Want to tell the world you just scored tickets to Coldplay? If you
subscribe to many social networks. posting you r update every
where might take you longer than buying the tickets did. Ping.Im
aims to make updates a unified affair: Just send your missive to
the service. and it will post the note to all of your networks.
Ping.Im currently supports over 40 networks, from Facebook.
Linkedin, and Twitter to lesser-knowns such as Bebo and Rejaw.

Post upda tes quickly, search faster, and turn
PDFs into editable docs with these t ool s.

L

start typing in the search field as you normally do. Now. however,
each keystroke brin gs search results, sugges tions, and shortcuts
to oth er search eng ines. All of that information appears in a slick
looking black box enhanced with search -hi story flags that help you
quickly zero in on sites you've visited before.
Inquisitor makes Yahoo your browser's default search engine
not surprising, but rather annoying . Fortunately, if you prefer, you
can switch to Google (or whatever search engine you like): Just
click Search Options at the bottom of an Inquisitor results list.

If this plug-in's benefits sound familiar, it's probably because the
CyberSearch extens ion for Firefox otters similar capabilities. as
does Google Chrome's address bar. Of course . Google Toolba r
users have long enjoyed similar search-as-you-type goodness,
though without the same flai r. The bottom line: Inquisitor brings
faster. simpler searches to your favorite browser.

Your Dashboard

Convert PDFs Into Ed itable Word Documents
Ever wish you could edit a PDF file in Microsoft Word? Seems like
that should be easy enough, especially whe n you're dealing with a

"' Social Jletworks

document that's mostly text. Alas. a PDF is just a collection of
l=r• '.!'" " l~•~l•,.=-""'?":r.>t.,...:

Pos:.no

... =:

images, meaning you can't edi t the contents in their native fo rm at.
You could opt for a pricey utility that converts a PDF file into
Word-friendly text. But the PDF to Word (www.pdftoword .com ) Web

THROUGH PING.FM , YOU can post a message to Facebook, Twitter,

service accomplishes the same thing, for free. J ust upload a PDF

and other popular (or obscure) social networks, all at once.

and choose an output format: Word or Rich Text Format. Then sit
tight while the service works its magic. eventually sending you an

After signing up. you'll be able to post updates through e-mail.
SMS. instant messaging, your phone's browser. Skype, and even an

e-mail message with a link to download the converted document.
I recommend choosing Word over RTF because Word conversions

iGoogle gadget. On the Dashboard page, click the posting method

end up looking remarkably similar to the original PDF files. Ulti

you want to use to get the instructions you need , such as you r

mately, the quality varies from one document to another. depend 

unique Ping.Im e-mail address or the iPhone-friendly browser URL.

ing on the file's cont ent. layou t, and other factors. Nevertheless.

Ping .Im can automatically take care of URL shortening (handy

this is one se riously handy tool, and you can 't beat the price. •

for the likes of Twitter and Rejaw). and it lets you set up groups in
case you want to hit so me, but not all. of your socia l networks.

Speed Up Searches

PDF

When it comes to scouring the Web, most folks use the search field

The Most Accurate PDF-to-Word Converter

that's built into their browser. (I say "most" because I know a few

Ulin9 OtJI

crazy types who insist on going to, say, the Google or Yahoo home

~to-\'#IQtO CDl'J\."'1IOl'l t.f<1'~. fO': QI\~~

N 1'y

a.«• 962ti'to OOCIJ{'rF HH, ma~ t. e dndl to f'hl:M P0F c:or1"tflt 11'1
~a:. ~otel't \'/Ord.. f.iat ~·· ~ \'IOl"dPft°f.C.
ktl cl el. a:' J ~ fru1

page and running their search there. Nut s. right?)
Built-in search is the best th ing to happen to browsers since
tabs. but you can make it even better: Inquisitor (find.pcworld.com/
63204 ) is a free plug-in that displays fast, polished resul ts as you

Step 1
Sdect PDF to c;omreit:

r;;:a. / Step 2

=..1

Comren PDF fie to:

Email fie to:

• .DOC

Step 3

.RTF

type. A favorite among Safari users. Inquisitor (which Yahoo
acqui red last year) recently came to Firefox and Internet Explorer.
You simply install the plug-in , restart you r browser. and then
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THROUGH THE FREE PDF to Word Web service, you can get an edit
able Word document or RTF file from a PDF, at absolutely no cost.

PCW Marketplace

Back up today
or call us tomorrow
The grim reality is that sooner or later all digita l
media-from hard drive to flash memory-will
fail. When this happens there are only two things
you can do:
1. Restore your data from your backup system
2 . Call DriveSavers 800.440.1904 (2417)
At DriveSavers, "We can save it!" is not only
our slogan, it's our solemn pledge. And we have
the track record to prove it.
We've invested over 20 years developing
proprietary techniq ues and millions of dollars
creating an advanced facility to
save the most valuable data in
the world-Yours!
You can find other alternatives,
but you won ' t find a better one.
Take om Virtual Tour and see for
yourself: drivesavers.com

Take our Virtual Tour at drivesavers.com
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• Photoshop CS4 Ext.
• Illustrator CS4
• lnDesign CS4
• Acrobat Pro 9
• DreamweaverCS4
· Flash Pro CS4
• Fireworks CS4

VisTablet 12x l O inch
tablet allows you to
explore t he Internet,
draw, paint, wri te,
highlight and do
professional or
home photo ed it ing.
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WHAT WOULD YOU WANT?

Go to find.pcworld.com/63254

THE PITCH

and brainstorm with us.

Our ultimate settop box/high-def

One Set-Top Box

to Rule Them All

DVR is a home theater PC (hey, we're PC World) that's
quiet and turns on in seconds. Our interface blends
the slick look and networking chops of Windows 7
Media Center with TiVo's ease of use (the latter
already runs on PCs via Nero's Liquid TV kit). A PC
based DVR lets you hand-pick and upgrade hardware
(drives, tuners, CableCards), manage codecs,
and use plug-ins. (Auto ad-skipping, anyone?)

MEDIADRIVES - - - - - - - - - - 
Blu-ray/OVO to play movies, back up
recordings (within ORM re
strictions), and rip discs. Por
table media drive has HOMI
and works with the remote.

TOUCH DISPLAY - - - - 
Interface to adjust settings
without a TV, to display the
program guide, and more.
Can be switched off.

WIRELESS KEYBOARD,STREAMING FEATURES
Keyboard for PC tasks and Internet use. Our Slingloaded

~

DVR also lets you schedule from, an d stream to, any Web

DETACHABLETOUCHREMOTE

device. Further options: Use a remote server to record or

Thou gh influenced by Asus's Eee Keyboard PC,

stream shows (inspired by actual Cablevision plans; see find.

our touchscreen also functions as a detachable

pcworld.com/63255), or share live TV with friends (as on Mon

remote control/m initablet that communicates

soon's HAVA boxes with SociableTV; find .pcworld.com/63253).

with the OVR through Wi-Fi or infrared.

•

I

GXlOO I Okoro Media Systems

Eee Keyboard PC I Asus

A-110 I Popcorn Hour

What we took: Stunning bare

Whatwetook: High-end pre

What we took: We borrowed

What we took: Portable media

bones case to build your own

built HTPC is controlled via a

design cues from this Windows

drive/streamer with HDMI,

DVR; has a7-inch touch LCD.

bundled Nokia Internet tablet.

Wi-Fi, and built-in BitTorrent.

find.pcworld.com/632119

find .pcworld.com/63252

XP computer-in-a-keyboard.
find .pcworld.com/63251

LM300 Touch Pro I Luxa2
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ALTERNATIVE THINKING ABOUT SERVER ECONOMICS :

Now more than ever, you need your money to work harder. With the new generation
of HP Proliont G6 Servers with Intel® Xeon® processor 5500 series you dramatically
improve energy efficiency, flexibility and performance. And more reliabili ty in each
system means you can reduce business risk as you increase your productivity.
Decrease your IT support costs to an absolute minimum . HP Insight Control Suite (ICE)
w ill help you to reduce operational expenses by up to $48,380 per 100 users .*
For total peace of mind, HP Care Pack Services deliver industry leading automated
24X7 system monitoring, diagnosis and foult notification to protect your investment.
Making you and your business sh ine.
Technology For better business outcomes.

Look for

Intel
Inside®

